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Extract from ToIcys Gazette, Vol. Ill, N o . 1 0 . 
Oif^Ct か 
,"Occupation of Hainan Island" 

February 10 Hainan Island, off the South China coast, 
is surprised by the Japanese landing forces under yice-Admira„l 
Nobutake Kondo. Conmander of the Imperial Naval Forces in South 
China.I•！ungcnow and Haikow fall into the hands of the Japanese. 

Japanese Consul-General Miura lodges a protest with the 
Shanghai BiEunicipal Council in connection v;ith continued terrorism. 

H . H . Pope Pius XI passes away. 

February 13 The House of Representatives of the Imperial 
Diet consents to Budgetary Bills for 1939， including the Budget 
for the General Account amounting to 3,694- million yen. 

The French Ambassador, Charles Arsene-Henry, nalces representa-
tions to the Japanese Government in connection with Japanese 
occupation of Hainan Island. 

A treaty of connerce between Germany and Italy is concluded. 

American naval manoeuvres comnence. 

February 14 British Ambassador Sir Robert Craigie nakes 
representations to the Japanese Government in connection with 
Japanese occupation of Hainan Island. 

A Japanese naval force occupies Sanah, Yulinkan and Ai-hsien 
in Hainan Island. 

The House of Representatives of the Imperial Diet adopts 
decision to maintain Japan's fisheries rights in Russian waters. 

February YJ_ Anerican Ambassador Joseph C . Grew adopts 
steps similar to those taken by the French and British ambassa-
dors regarding Japanese occupation of Hainan Island. 
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Document Ho- 1925UA 

The OSAKA ASAHI Ke^xia-oer 
Extra H 2 

10 February 1939 

Forces landed in the f^.ce of the enemy m^ke a. "bold 
dpぶh言 the flag of the rising sun floating hi^h above 
Haikov. 

Kiungshow too has already fallen. (Announced "by the 
Army Beoartnent of the Tnoeripl Headquarters at 6:00 
P.M^ on the 10th). • 

Forces engaged in the Hainen Is].p.nd operations 似ere already 
approaching Kiun^shaXL, the capital of the island and nainp.n at 10:00 
this norning, and the fail of these t”o cities is only a question of 
time. (Announced "by the Ha.val Information Burepu of the Inroeripl 
Headquarters) • 

Outline of the development of the landing operation on the 
Hainan Island is as follows: 

1 . T h e South China Unit under the connand of Vice— 
^iaixal^KQ^JO, and the convoy carrying the army units which is cooperp.ting 
>dth it left from "X

u

 "base on "X
n

 dry of this month and arrived at mid— 
ni^ht of the 9th at "X" "bay on the northern coast of the Hainan Island 
under the close ^aidance and protection of the Fleet. The landing units 
iinmeciately started Ipnding and successfully completed the surprise landing 
at 3 in the mornings The w.nd was rather strong "but the sea. was 

calm on this day» 

2r The naval escort unit is assisting the landing operation 
ofthe Ipiidin^ units pnd at the spin8 tine is handling the sea and air 
security in the vicinity of the lending rjoint. A -oart of the vessels, 
collaborating ^ith the naval rir unit, he?.vily "bombarded and supioressed 
the Si-ayang Fort wast of Haiko幫 at a"bout 10:45 A.M. During our "bom-
l)a.rdinent, the enemy fort fought "back, "but ，-

r

e suffered no daiiage^ 
According to th.6 air reconnaissance of e."bout H i 0 0 A.M. today, our 
army units have continued to make ra^)id pdvances in all areas, occupied 
at lC:oo A.M. the Suiyan^ pier,

 n

X" iclloneters pvey from the landing 
TDOint and reached Kiun^shanchfng ?t 10i45 A.M. The Air Units, 
responding to tlie advances of the said arr.y units are p.ttacking the 
confronting eneny and their rear with all their nisht pnd are inflicting 
considerable danp.ges. 

("S" 3ase, 10th Donei) 

According to the air reconnaissance at nnon on the 10th, our 
forces pre now advancing along the road "between "X" pud Kiun^chov, and 
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： ^ ^he ^ ^̂ f̂
3

： sun is fluttering over Kiun^chow and Eaikow, 
the two "biggest cities on Hainan Island. 

(10th DOKBI) 

The p.dvance unit of our lpr.din^ units entered the city of 
Kiyngshan, the irrportpnt "bp.se of the enemy on the Hainan Island at 
10:45 A.M. on the 10th» Other powerful unite P.1SO have penetrated 
into Hainan at 10:00 A.M. and have hoisted the flag of the rising 
sun. 
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OSAKA ASAKI SHIMBUN (Extra) 

, 、 . - マ• 
PelDruary 1 1 , 1 9 3 9 

The Imperial Forces landed at Chengmai Bay developing 
operations throughout Hainan Island. 

•to auspicious occasion of our national fete Inhabitants Steadily 
Set'orning to their Homes 

/Press release by Army Section of the Iiqperial Headquarters/ 

at Hoon, Fetsiuary 11 

The Japanese troops who cp.ptured Kiung-Shan and Haikow within 
the first day of landing are today, the 11th, developing their operations 
in various directions vdthout a moment

!

s rest. 

/Haikow special dispatch x'e"brxiary 11/ 

Press release by the Information Section of the Expeditionary Forces in 
Hainan (st noon yebruary 11) 

The w?rships detailed to Hainan Island entered into Chengmai Say, 
"breaking through the pitch of the midnight of Jetrnary 9; at 2:30 a.m. 
of the 10th, the landing ships were plovdng the reaves of the bay under the 
tvrilight of the crescent moon, and not later than 2:50 a. m. our troops 
already landed in masse at a point in Hainan Island. V^ith the "break of 
day our troops continued to push forward vigorously in conjunction with 
the roar of huge naval guns pounding the Ksiu^in^ ？ort and the land 
"buzzing of our Army and Havy planes and 10:40 a.m. their van.gua.rds 
already entered a.nd. occupied Kiung-Shan, the capital city, after putting 
several hundred of the enemy to rout. Simultaneously both Army and. 
troops occupied Haikov- "by their close cooperation. The strategic point 
of Hainan Island was thus oc u‘）ied "b.y our troops within half f? day of 
their landing, and on their triionphal entry into the city, the inha.Ditants 
most of whom had remained there, joyfully welcomed our troops oy waving 
the Japanese flag. At night, electric li hts in the city were lit so 
"brightly that it ge,ve no semblance of a new "battlefield. 

with _the sun rising on the following day fallinc： on the pug )ici〇us 
ncc^ainn of aiî  mir occupied areas were "bedecked with Japanese 
flags, a.nd the ©n^igAs of our warships fluttering in the wind domineered 
over Ea.ikov . Inhabitants who ha.d returned there crowded Into the 
streets following on the heels of one another and the dawn of iTew Hainan 
Island is ^ust atout to brighten. 
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30LJ DA^IL^, ^RIUKHiAL SHOUTS, BIG WAH 
$ QJT LALIIJII"G- IL' CHSUGRMAL B A Y 

At HaIKOW, Special Ccrres-ocndent TAKEDA dispatched 
on ？e"broary 10 c 

At last エ have just arrived, at HAI1IAN Island, where the Southern Cross 
can "be seen, tov many men vho ̂ a,dored the see. and dreamed of the sun ha.ve _oeen 
lon^iii^: from olden tlines to see this sfarl in tJie night sicy of LAiIjaw 
Island the boutnern しross is e.t ore sent twinkling "Dhrougli tiie leaves of 
coconut trees* The ooutn CEina. 'j.'a?tical units hp.ve certainly come to "a. distant 
's^ol. The tension which the several ships e^roerienced in advancing silently 
in line ahead oil the South Chins. Sea in the night of ?e"b. 9, still prevails. 
Did not our destroyers have to struggle agairxst the rough soas iザith the men 
aboard t̂ itiiiA' no iooa nor to their -:eing uiia."ble to "boil rice. It v/a? 

12:00 A.h. at Jobニ 10, when the gxl^ navpJL vessels, v;itH all lights ertinguishe^ 
slided silently into the rJUi.A^! Straits. Our orave ̂ marines have gulped their 
splive with dee。emotion in tiieir ecstasy of this svm-ohony or ^.TL^ncQl L'iie 
sky which was "beclouded until now suddenly cleared ud and the star-spangled 
sky came into sight. Sea-winds "blov varni and it is like summer of our homeland... 
Soldiers are murmering: "It is a clear sky indeed! “

 M

Ea.ch of them can "be seen 
distinctlyン

,
Then a certain conunanding officer gutters： "Just "before the 

first landing in the face of the enemy
f
 I have taken a. 'oath of fresh warm 

water to-night fcr the first time since my lerving JiLP^I Proper. I really 
feel fine. “ Saying so he is enjoying his first oath in 19 days. After tho 
night had parsed "by in this . m a n n e r t h e military units landed in Chengmai 
Bay without the loss of even a single man* 

Beginning from 5:00 A。上.just "before the dawn， tho ship3 of our 2Ja.vy 
pointea their guns towards Hsiu^ing ?ort In which the enei^y took utmost gride— 
a.s "beinga->.modern fortress, Sp.u^ht in a tumult "o

c
y oiir surprise attack, the 

^ T e m y I irecL tvro snelj^s only to malce huge columns of water in the sea. 
couraged "by the report of the arrival of the prmy "units at naikpv;, the 
first line, Itagai:i unit,

 a
fter putting on their steel helmets f.,nd Gnfbp.rk-

ing on steel "ooats, executed its landing under enemy fire^ pnd nfter exploit— 
ing shoals and mines， they landed, at Haikow, t"he pfincipa丄 city in Haingoi 
Island, on the opposite shore, surroimded "by coconut forests and vrhere even 
some "buildings can "be seen* In the oky,, some na.val pirplaJies ^re flying 
a"bout engaged in》oni"biriな and scooting. D..nse sunnner clouds are flop.ting in 
the aoazingly clear sky. SunlDeains are shining "brightly over us. A soldier 
who just stepped on the shore

f
 discovering some papaya trees, shouted: 

"ェ thegr fruitgii' He seems to t© perfectly unconstrained. Beneath 

the flags of Britain, iunerica.. ^rp.nce and. third powers which exo flying 
the thick growth of the marines exchanged, emotional smiles with the 

Army soldiers vrho had. overcome the marr.Viiẑ g and iri七ense heat since their 
landing. 

The occupation of Hainan Island vras achieved "by the men of，ooth the 
Army and」avy forces vrho pre as vigorous pud strong as the tropical vlpnt s 
which kre growing thickly in the island® _ 
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The spirits of the soldiers are running higher than ever in this southern 
'island of everlasting sunnier<. 

令 
Thanks to Grace of heaven 

as told "b:、/ Arw.y Authorities
n 

Eegarding the successful landing operations on Hainan Island, the Army 
authorities stated on Zetraary 11 as follows さ一 

"The present landing cn Hainan Island was executed successfully, result-
ing in "bloodless landing aixd capture, under •pprvpni- ppp-r^ry regarding the 
movements of our forces from the eyes of the Chinese as well as from the netv-ork 
of^he third Fo'©rs

s

 intelligence service, "Eliaiiics vo our efforts made, in con-
sideration of the experience wibh the Canton operation of last aut'onm, in keeping 
our operation in secre匕一"by confining the liaison staffs in charge to an ex-
tremely limited nり.nfber。 

cannot "but profoundl：/ thank our entire nation as it may be said that 
while this success is partly duo to the latorions TJelins taken "by the parties 
concerned, it is in a large measure ascri"ba"ble to the proper understanding 
oil the part of many of the civilians who took part in the current operation, and 
to the restraint and se 1 f-conscicECSnes? ox our na"Gion. The key-point of opera-
tions lies in maicing a drive in "Eetrayai "of what the enemy anticipates; and for 
this purpose our plcns as well as our military strength should "be kept com-
pletely secret. Regarding this point tj^ the Armjr authorities^ earnestly Jiope 
that the nation will deepen its ̂ understanding on the rnatter in the future, and 
thus accomplish its end. 

Sveryone "believes that our operations have—teen always, tacked "by th_e 
grace _of Heaven. 

Hainan Straits, the spot of our present landing operations, is so intensely . 
f o ^ y that even a single vessel can hardly stsani through without mucn diffi_ 
culty; incidentally, it is even known as the Sea of Evil S-oirits, That cur 
group of transports could sail rafely

n
 without any hitch and. enter into the 

places of anchorage as scheduled5 and that we were a"b]e to accomplish a no-
"blood landing, was only due to the timely wind_vhich_had driven the mist av^a^. 
W© have to "be thankful to Providence "because it was nothing "barb the Grace of 
Heaven that , although a wind was 1:1 owing the sea was nevertheless not rolling 
high 80 that the landing was executed without expeiiencing any inconvenience 
whatsoever. 

メ f— 

hunderous Bonrin^ of huge shells and "bem^g 
rom sea and air shakos the s out he rn China 

Seas一-One hour
1

s fighting• An account of the 
tattle regarding the occupation of Hsiuyina： Port• 

(Dispatch "by special correspondent ^AISJlOEi ©"board a 
certain varehiT), February 10) 

The Army uniTi which landed at a certain point to the west of Haikow, 
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passed speedily through Eiung-Shan, the principal city in Hajnan Island, 
at 11:30 A,M

#
, F e b . 1 0 , and at noon accomplished the complete occupation 

of Haikow, During this operation, the Kaval unit which had been fighting with 
the enemy fort in cooperation with the military force， finally effected a 
dramatic liaison "bstveen the A.rmy and x.avy forces after they had silenced 
the enemy "by their vigorous att?xk, and had skillfully surmormtied the diffi-
cult voyage on the shoals of Kaikcw har"bor

e 

At 7:00 , F e t . 1 0
5
 the main strength of our naval vessel unit 

advanced side "by side with the military forces, aiming at the capture of 
Hsiuying Fort. situated to the W6? i of Eaikow Hartor, and which suddenly 
opened fire on ub yesterday evening, iioin this time on, the dense fog 
"began to gradually clear and a slightly elevated hill on the opposite 
shore, which looked like Hsiuying Porfc, could "be seen distinctly even with 
the naked eye. A certain numter of STavy -Diaries took off with a load of 
"bomts and flew with a sveep towards the Pert on seeing that a certain^flag-
ship and other warships set in row, displaying their majestic features ready-
to open fire. 

With the firing of the huge guns of p. certain ware hip, a glorious three-
dimensional attack was started "by the raval and air forcos. The very moment 
that a horrible roaring and the shock of firing were heard, fiory shells 
whizsed with a roar through the air

a
 On matching the opiDCsite shore, 

^sed -"black smoke columns rising sky-high as the shells hit their targets, 
and our naval aircraft

9
 without a moment

1

s interval, dived low into the 
enemy positions, each turning its ncse towards the ground; then instantly a 
volume of "black smoke rose up again in the thick clouds, and the explosion 
went off with terrific report as if it vere "breaking up the sky of Southern 
China. 

Against cur fierce attach: the—enemy was impuient enough to "begjji_ rej;arnr-
ing fire and the whizzing sound of shells grazed over the deck of a certain 
warship• 

In th6 "black &mcke, v;e caw a lightening flash, then in a second or two 
there arose a water spout with the sound of waves betveen certain warships, 
only to disappear in an instant. After a"bout one hour

8

 s fighting the 
enemy was completely destroyed "by the att&ck from sea and air. 

At that time, certain units of marines who had "been in readiness, em— 
"b

?
rked on a certain numter of a certain typo of ship and "began to push into 

the air from the sea, and taking advantage of the exceedingly calm eea
5 

they advanced》 pushing their way up the stream of the Fan—Tu Eiver, at the 
entrance of Haikow Harbor> with the naval eneigns in tright display! Lo 
and "beholdI the Army vanguards

5
 "bearing the sun-flag can already te seen 

marching on their way to Haikow city. 'She Tipstreac unit speeds its way 
along the v^aterway so as not to lag "behind

&
 The lofty ̂ "buildin^: of the only 

department store in Haikov; City already stands j u s t in front of us.. They 
at last lanaed at the city at noon, thereby effecting the com"olete occupa-
tion "by contacting the Army forces. Uew sand lies scattered a"bout here 

'
^
x
o
l
i
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and there on the pavement as the enemy had stopped half-way in the construc-
tion of several anti-tank meats, th9re"by manifesting hovr the enemy had run 
away helter-skelter. The city is surprisingly quiet and calm, and crowds cf 
dased refugees aro locking up to the Imperial trooiDs. The enemy is continu-
ing his flight and has lost his fighting spirit altogether. 

Chungking G-overnineiit is StrickQn 

--'(Domei Hongkong dispatch of le'b.11) 

According to a report from a foreign source in Chungking, the Chungking 
0OT:fernment authorities cannot conceal the fact that they are fairly panic-
struck in spite of their ostensilDle afctempt to maintain a c?ユm attitude at 
the sad news of the landing on Hainan Island "by Japanese forces followed "by 

, ^ / the occupation of Haikow and Kiung~Shan« It seems that the Government authori-
ties are at present racking their "brains so as to devise some excuse, as 
usual, in order to が)t'P

1

•” Th^^d. Pcwep^ ty eprcading par— 
tixm^arly exaggerated propaganda a"bout the international relations regarding 

France Sends T^ro Squads of Eeinforcements 
to Eeconstmct Chiang'-s Cl jquo* s Aj.r Force 
jyimOEUVIffi ？OR S A E Cff SOUTH CHIUA IITTSHT-STS 

Our Army of Justicq. has "been making advances as veil as chastising the 
anti-Jaoanese Chinese "by engaging in hot pursuit of the enemy and carrying 
everything before themselves in the Southern area since the day when it set 
foot on Hainan Island. Pranceハwho had teen extending its powerful influence 
ther§, has suffered unexpectedly neavy damages 6y tne present attack and 
feels very uneasy

?
 all the more so as the French have teen relentlessly 

"bleeding the local inhabitants! 

It is said that the Eight wiii|S： party in France haa already started to 
run a stro と opposition against tlie policy of the ？rpnch G-cvernment> Since 
arouncL tne ena or last year, the Chinese G-oveminent, taking advantage of the sai 
said eituation in France, had teen trying to receive aid from the French 
Government for the reconstructing of her own air force which was on the verge 
of complete destructioru 

According to information received "by a certain reliable source, this 
campaign already has teen making steady progress and has "become realized 
in the following fornu 

J:. Atout Ilovem'ber ^f.laet- yoa.v
3
 . C ' u a ^ Ea:V-Shek dispatched a ca"ble instruct 

Si tion to Kou
t
 Ambassador to France, to secure as many aircraft pilots as 

^L possible in Prance proper. On receiving the ca"ble instruction, Wellington 
Eou worked upon some influential French persons, a.nd secured the cooperation 
of M r ^ o t t e ^ former Air Minister, who was deemed to "be the leader of the 
Pro-Chiang group, and continued his activities for ottaining pilets» It is 
reportedly stated that he succeeded recently in having two squads of rro-
Chiang air force units despatched to China

t
 One group (the advance party) 

commanded "by Holand /phonetic/ ex — lieutenant—colonel of the French air force, 
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experienced in actual warfare ty having participated in the previous European 
war, left Marseilles "by French boat with 18 memtere at the end of last year。 
Lt•-Col. Holand had. been acting as adviser on aircraft to Schneider, _the faraoui 
munition conr^^y after jiq n^n bean placed on the reserve list. "The second 
group

f
 commanded "by the famous civilian pilot Baumgarten /phonetic/ ex—Kaごoで 

of the ？ranch air force, th a total of 16 members, has already left "by tho 
H

Carturan" /phonetic/, a French vessel, from Marseilles for Saigon in the 
middle of January. It is reported that another group commanded "by reserved 
air major Audier /phonetic/, ex Major of the French air force, with over 10 
members will also leavs on P e b . 1 7 from Marseilles for Saigon. 

It seems that Chiang Kai-Shek is ；laying his vain hopes on these French 
air squads as^he could not ald_?ronr the Soviets vho are too "busily 
occupied recently xn expanding their own air force* 
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France also rocof;niscs the military xiGCossity of Jcipcn. Tho 
QXlQl^Bsitim nf H;,TT7,N Island ard tho Fo^.crc (FRAUCE) /Paris 
spocial dispatch, Feb 10一入 Owing to tho three reasons i.e. 
the demise of、Roman ？otdg, a great event for tho Roman Catholic 
conntricsj the acute developniont of tho S m n i s h trouble: and 
the reccnt inclination ot adopting an amicable attitude towards 
Japan by the i^ronch dirjlomatic authorities:

e
 The n。ws of the Japanese 

occuTDation of HAIKAri Island .is not being given much prominence by 
the progs m Paris. TR辽 only coiiunon

4

od that France rather regrets 
ffEl this OTDoration had been excnn-rTod w^lhoTit, ̂iry fl^VAn^''iiiforaation 
to. Franco T/ho has CToat mieroszv. thorc dosDito tho feet th#L2apan had 
informed Germany end 丄t&ly the rnrxu.r> Special mar.モion is raadc 
of the Japanese previous declaration that Japan entertains no am-
bition for I U D O - C E I M . 

Special attention might bo callod upon the following comments 
made by the "Journai" do.tod February 11 dE it ： ir< a largo moasurc 
reflects the views of tho Fronch diplomatic authorities: 

n

The only thing that co.ine to the Frencli Government e.s a shock 
is tho fact that the Jr”anese occupation of HAINAN Island was 
effected without any advance notico given to France. As the 
Island occupies an important position by holding the key of TONKING 
Bay, France has been entertaining a desire towards Japan since the 
beginning of the China Incidemt to give Franco a notice in advarcc 
in ease Japan takes m U i t a r y operations thorc• Tho occupation in itself 
has been insisted for its necessity in tho Japanese Dic-t even by the 
parties which arc deemed to be different in tho5r viors from the 
military authorities. The trouble roleteF only to the problem of 
smu^sling of arms rhich involvod the trouble concerning the question 
of the agrconcnt for Mr • TANI

 ?
 candidr.to for tho Jc.pc?nese Ai'iibr.esador-

ship to FRANCE• The occupation of tlv: Island is nothing but a step 
aimed at cutting off the railway communication between HAIPHONG 
and YUNKAN r/hich have co far been loft as tho only entrance to 
Desrito the guarantee given by tho French Govcrrmcrt, JAPAN has 
not boon satisfied in regard to tho smuggling of arms via エEDO-CHINA• 
Considering froui the stardpoint of Intorratlonal Law, the occupa-
tion of H^INAI了 Island is not il]c^al bccausc it was only compcllod 
by^mllll^y ribcu^sily. FKiJCE has no intention to m k o ei^'ofTlcial 
representation because JAPAN has only given us a pledge on H^ILH了 
Island but has not concludod any treaty with R ^ N C E there on. The 
attitude v;hich FRAITCE should take is to merely tho dovcloB-
nent of tho situation just like ENGLAND, mho feclr. danger at 
HONOKONn. FRANCE arvj H T — t h fire Th Dcr?ect aliPTOicnt in rospect of 
their interest? in the Far Ei.st. 
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(BRITAIP) London special dispatch i^cb 10. 

Regarding the landing .operations on Island executed by 
Jape.iiGso forccs. Among others in the London Tress, firstly the 

"Stsxdard
1

^ an evening 立f一ユ0，^^oted~aJEQKrD~^51o of 
- ？.outer and the Gxplanation of FOREIGN UMDER-SECRET/Jff 

BUTLER made in June last year in the House cf Commons, who re-
vealed the opinions of BRITAIN and FRANCE that the occupation 
of HAIKAII Island，qy Japanese troops viould cause undesirable 
trouble, and that should such tro”:olc unfortunately occur, the 
EITGLISH こnd FRF.KCH GovcriiniGnts probably adopt mutval 

measures to ensure security in acccrdance with the situation. 
Horever. as almost all the space of tho yovs

f
 is filled 

with the nevrs こbout the dorn thr> Rortfin ？ t h e problem of 
I^INilK Island does not seem to attract the ^various こtt、nt:.on of the 
public• 

Thcr "Tiitios", horover, reports on Feb 11 that HAINAN Island is 
an importenrt strategic point, and although Navy Minister YONAI 
stated in the Diet on the Sth that JLP!N possesses no intention of 
establishing a naval br?.se in CHIK/1, the word "CHINA" used in this 
case v/ould scorn to refor to tho China Coiotinont and sooras to exclude 
the various islands belonging to CHIKA, and reports that the occupa-
tion of H/iINAN Island is a matter of conccrn to all navel poFC-rs • 
Moreover, this paper seems to be concernod over tho fact that the 
statenont of the Jar)r.ncsc navt.1 authorities have not given ary 
clear quaranteo on the point that th occupation is of a temporary 
nature; also that Japan obscures tli;'uturo of tho occupation, i.s 
Roai^Acuairr.l steteg that this occuDation roula possibly be 

^nut^m^^ lintj 丨 the； xenrim'tion ol its strategic necessity^ Y/hcreas 
Chief of the Intelligonce Section K A M I as J U ” s 
action is aimed at d strovin? the CJBinese military strength cn 
HAIH/.N Tslr.rd, it has ^ o rolr.tion with tHe"trcat^r between JAPAN 
ard FRAFCE for the' guaranteeing of peacca Moreover, the matter is 
reportedly of great concerr both for 3RITAIF and FPulNCE, as one 
of the objects of the present operation xc rogarded to be； the 
prcventivG of the transportation of munitions passing through 
IFDO-CniNA, and, according to a Paris report, there arc views 
that support the need of reconsideration of the profclom of tho 
national defense of FR/NCE. 

At any rate BkITムIN is rbout to dccide her attitude after a 
thorough cor: si deration as to ^ hr t ^cl^.tion tho situation which the 
Jap£.nGso operation has brought out between the interests of BRITAIN 
' a M FR/.NCE ar

A
d. xho p^, yin^^Jy ^ivjr. by the Japanese 
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Govcrment that JAPAN hc.d no territorial ambitions on H/LIII/xN Islc.nd. 

(U.S.A.) (^ashirgtcn Special disprtch Feb 10) 

The nows of the landing on KAIKiW Island executed by Jtipanes^ 
forces is not atxraci'mg so much attention as the capture of 
CAKTON l£.st Autumn, due to same being crowed out by、the nev:s of 
the domlFe oi

r

 the Roman ？oryo, but txie ̂ New lork fimGS
w

 and otTier̂  
cofrtam derailed news in tHe matx-or by sxylinf： same a bold move^.ert. 

According to the -obscrvRtions of the authorities in WASHINGTON, 
FRANCE might not go further thar merely lodging a prot.ngt i-n an^o. 
JĴ . nV should not install t)onnancnt def cnsi? _rrcpurations_on HAIMJL. 
Island, and BRITAIN would most probably back up. M L Y C E in her protest, 
but not bring proscure to bear upon JAPAN for this. 

They also socm to observe that the J L ^ - A ^ having- fever interest备 
when compared with BRITAIK and FRANCE, will most probably not attempt 
any gesture towards although JilPAK would be seemingly menacing 
tb互

 P

HILI?PIFE Islands from Island and FORMOSA as the result of 
the occupation of ilAIFAN Islana"., 

It is said that ̂ advocates of largc-scalo jnilitery preparations 
and the anti-Japanese element in Congress may make use of the landing 
on E1IFAN Island by the Jape.nosc forccs as a good reason for expedit-
ing zho strengthening of dcfonFes on Guam Island. 
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Imperial Trcops hold first grgnd parade, e.t Cgnton. 
Military Glory Enhanc_GD on Suspicions Day• 

(Crnton, Spccial Cnrrcspendcnt £
r

IW-TSUC
T T

I, despetcVcd F e b . 1 1 ) 

Qn F e b . 1 1 , t V c fete dpy_of JOGEH_aEE£LlL (annup.l cclcbr?-
tic.n cf tV'c founding of Jnprn) tYc J?p?ncsc Expeditionary Forcc 
in Southern CVina held p grrnd prrr.de fnr t>"c first time since 
the capturc of Crrrtcn to cclctrp'ce the landing and drive on 
Fein^n Island, thereby denrnstrrting t，-c nilitary strength of 
the ImpcriPl Army to the inトe.bit?nts "who h?d returned to the 
city. 

The A m y units strrtcd "fKir march pt 10 a.ci, through the 
principal streets, including Middle Eoe.d, T

T

AI AI West 
Koed find LUNG-CT

r

IN Rord, then rしp.ching the Bund they crossed 
over the Sf

T

AI:i;.N River end ccntinucd tc m?rch on__trlumpJb£iitiy, 
witト tYc C ^ U K K N G Liver in sight to their right glittering in 
the everlasting sunmcr rpys

?
 ？nd through the streets closely 

liiagd wit? numerous t?ll buildings. The citizcns w
v

o crowdcd 
along the s^'reccs weving s"an~fl<i^s clhcorcd ？nd admired the 
orderly mp.rcMng of the Imperial troops^ 

Marine units on the ST
T

AIITEN fdver gp.t^crcd rt the lower 
stream side of FAIC^Tf bridge rnd started t^eir cruise et lOiOO 
a .n., flying sun-flags in the breeze, for the upper strc&rn under 
the commend of the unit c^mnrndcr KOYAFA, rnd turning beck 
from the upstrc?n of tVc S

TI

AI"IEEN, entered into the southern 
c!h?.nncl rnd, turning back proceeded い tVc g-pthcring pl?ce 
passing under the. T^IGHJ bridge, 

I certein nrnber rf /.rrny plrncs flying ebout in the ever 
bright sky cf Southern China gsvし a strong impression tc the 
streets of revived C?nton, 

In this 
N?vy pnd Air 

way the cpoch-in?king grand 
Forccs erne to ？ conplttc c 

parade of the 
nd noon. 

/ r m y , 
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C M n ? Press veiscs voice cf rlrrn trying tc egitatc Third Powers
f 

(SH/VNGT，AI SptciPl Dispatch, Feb. 11), 

The Chinese ncwspp.pers in v
c

hanghsi h?vc rcprrted the lend-
ing cf our trcops on HAINAN Islrnd with great prcninence simul一 
tene ously in their norning issues of Fctu 10 by adding connonts 
thereon of‘ ic'r rcpj?csent

{

3 propagrnda towards frrcign 
countries ？s follows! 

"T^e cccapation cf ^AIKAK Island by Japanese troops 
dots net pffcct j.n tl'c ！12aGt t're e.ccu?! resisting power 
of the O i n c s c Army in the future • There is no influence 
tc be felt "by the C'rincsc /rmy "by occupption, ?s tie 
CMn^-so A m y トes never •ub.ilizcd tl'is Island as s military 
base. 

"On the ot'rcr Vend, JAPAN rill hereafter probably 
find herself pl?cc<a in en extremely gr?vt situation ?s a 
result of V'c J? p? ncse ooctipation of HAINAN Is lend be cause 
JAPAN he3 vent-ared on this action in wilful viol?tion cf 
the treaty concluded between JAPAN r.nd FBANCE in 1907. 
Moreover, the occupption rf t M s Isl?nd by J?prncst trocps 
cuts off the SINGA POI J.-FONGKONG route ?nd serves el so as 
a serious ncnaoc to tl^c PHILIPPINES. 

"In sトortj tl'c action of tire Jrpencsc forccs is not 
aimed p.t dしsling a blow no CPIIJA but in reality, consti-
tutes nothing but e cl'al.'L̂ r.gc to BRITAIN, the U.r .A., 
end FRANCE." 

By this it nry be Sv.cn t>rt tVcy cxpcct BRITAIN, the U.S .A., 
and cspccially FRANCE to nekc some kind of df.nonstration against 
JAPAN, ?na srし seizing t'nis oppcrtnnlty in clancring for the 
patting into ecticn cf efi'cctivc international sid. 

(DOHEI， S”ANG從I， Feb. 11.) 

According to a C^TJUGKING dcspptch, t
v

e military, authorities 
of tトc C

T T

IANG regime, who ?.ro c r n e e d i n g t
v

e severe ..blow suf-
fered by tl-en rnd who arc unwilling tc rcknovd^-dge thcii* defeat 
by the' occupption of HAINAN Isle.nd by stpting tl-a.t tYc Jspsncsc 
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occupeticn of
 TT

AINAN Island docs not hrvc tYc least cffect 
on their long-torm rcsistrncc policy, rnnounccd on F e b . 1 0 , 
the following opinion, fnd_erc frpnticp.lly endeavoring to 
pppeal in p hurry to F M N C E rnd t

v

c ofber Powers: 

"The spokesman of the Japanese G o v e r m c n t stp.tes 
that t^c Jr.ppncsc landing on ^AIKAN Island is pn action 
of strategic need, but fhis is utter nonsense. The se-
curing or loss of T-

T

AIMN Island would in no way effect 
the development of t

v

c warfare cn tトc Chin? continent. 
If vie s h o u l d s e e k ？.ny s i g n i f i c n n c c f r o m the l a n d i n g 
cf Japanese forccs, \ic nry say zYat it possesses strate-
g i c a l v & l u c i n t h e t i t b r i n g s p r e s s u r e u p o n t v o vario-us 
ports cf FJJ'NC^ INDO-CFINA ？nd rlso cuts off T'ONGKONG 
a n d S I N Q A P O I i

 7
 a n d some r c r c t i o n s o f T h i r d P o w e r s 

egainst the present Jpp?ncdt. bold p.ction c?n, tl"ereforc, 
be Gxpectcd® 

"Espccip.lly between JAPAN rnd FRANCS t
v

erc exists 
p. trcpty conclndcd in 1907 f<~r t^c intcgritjr cf C M n c s e 
territoryc Farthcrmorc, Ifr

 e
 DALADILK, French Prime 

M i n i s t e r , h a s r e c e n t l y dclivcrocl r. s p c e c > s t a t i n g th?it 
FRANCE should protect 计c integrity cf C M n c s e ttrri-
tcry. 

" T h e r e e x i s t s too,トつvjcvこr
5
 t h e fc.?r t > a t t h e 

Europe?n situation nry soncwhat effect tv
w
 French atti-

tude concerning the occupation ^f
 T

-7.INAN Isl?nd» More-
over, ？s tVc Netionrl Government of C”INA hes never 
instpllcd militrry bnscs on 'PAIFAN Island

5
 tYc Jpppncsc 

cccupption will have extremely little cffcct on the 
future- cf the I,??.r between JAPAN ?nd C7 INA. On the 
ether , wc ccnsidcr tトrt t

v

c Jap?ncsc frrccs ト 
been compelled to exhaust fheir strength extraordinarily 
by トpving cnco-untcrcd tht. stiff resist?ncc of the volun-
teer defense units on t>"こir way towards accomplishing 
tb<3 complete capturc rf trc spid islrnd. 
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Theoretical Maneuvers for Total War
?
 No, 2 

1 1 J u n e (16 S H O W A ) 1 9 4 1 

Supervisor cf the theoretical maneuvers 
for total war, 

IlflUR/V, Y'azura 

1?T

e have decided cn the enforcement plan of the first 
theoretical manevivers for total war for 1941 as per the 
attached. 

(partly revised on 1 1 , J u l y ) 

attached List of the first theoretical maneuvers for total war. 
No. 2. 

The Erxfcrcement Plan of the First Theoretical 
Maneuvers for Total T/y&î  

I ； M o r n - After.ン ‘.Imagi" T h o O u t l i n e of 
M o n t h Date Day ing noon ^ Term ； n a r y Operations Remarks 

Jtme i Middle 丨 DeJ.ivery 
JC* o 

！ D r o b l e m 

end 

•4-

July ； first 

The ： Inter-
firstj nal & ： 
phasej ilxter-i 

of i n a l 
man-、si'i:iia.-’ 
eiivers'} t i o n s 

f'noln - • 
I ta in 
. t L e i r , 

p r e s -
e n t 
condi-
tion. 

！ 

T h e f o l l o w i n g 
p e r s o n a l w o r k , 
a r e g i v e n to 
a l l o f t h e 
p o s t - g r a d u -
a t e s ？ 

1„ T h e i n - i 
v a s t i g a t i o n . 
o f o u r n a -
tional 
po丄icy

w 

2。 s ^ T a t e g — 
ic p l a n - , 
ning for total 
vsrsrfare. 

3, The judg-
 s 

i n g o f s i t u a -
t i o n n e c e s -
sary for the 
above. 

The maneuve. 
will be di-
rected most: 
by the assi> 
tant super-
visor 
H T S U D / l . 
2) Each mem-
ber of t h e 
Bureau will 
give neces-
sary in— 
stractionr 

— 

July middle 'Delivery 
| of 
t end 1っroblem. 

ilugus t middle 

a n d 

i 

i last 

The 
second 
phase 
, o f 
； m a n -:

euvers 

；The principle 
I organs of 
!Blue land 
| w i l l b e c c n -
st5.tuted b y 

jail of the 
；post-grad"u-
：ates a n d t h e y 
‘will be re-
iquired to do :

the following 
•works 1 . T h e 

j All the mem-
； b e r s o f t h e 
! Bureau will 
！ participate 
丨 in directing 

t
 the mane-a-
vers accord-

| ing to par-
tial charge 
(designated 
separately). 
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T 

Sept. 4 Thtirs. 
day 

Fri-
day 

r-udgement Third 

Term 
of 

Maneu-
vers. 

6 S a t u : 
day 

7 Sun-
day-

Judge -
men c off 

Holiday 

8 M o n - ： 
day 

-
令一 Tuos.— …

r 

day 
Jiidgenent 

10 Wed-
nes-
day 

•丨.• 一.. • 〜 . • . % 

11 Thurs-
day 

T n o 

Fourth 

Phase 

of 

Maneu-

vers. 

‘The 
Fifth 
Phase 

of 
US 11311-
vsrse able 

Jndgnent 

12 Fri-
day 

13 Satur- Judge-
day i mailt 

lA-'-'Svh- Holi--

— 驳 Z 

15 Mon-
d a y 

,16 Tv.ds- J H a g 5 -
day | ment 

,17 S e i n e s -
L ^ . - . 虫 - L 外 

顶 Thurs-‘ 

The 
Sixth 
Phase 

of 
Knnau.- fcroak 
vers, of 

Tho 
exf Sovendi 
—一 Phase 

of 
Kaneu-
vsrs. 

•一 

Eighth 
P h a s e 

day 
Judgo-
ir.ant 

：planning of 
.

 1

 total war 
strategies. 
2, Prepara-
l-ion? for the 

I development 
.of total war ： !

 strategies. 
- , 丄 

:The - Imaginary 
• p3!t..:i r>ti s i t u a t i o n is

 : 

of given to the 
train- principal 
ed na- organs of 
tional Blue Ir.nd, & , 
‘relG- the raanage-
；tions, nent of the 

• situation 
The will be 

.period s t u d i e d . 

of 1)Completion 
train- of prepara-
ed na- ticn for total 
tional warfare virithiji. 
r e l a - anr a b r o a d , 
tiens. 2) Preparation 

armed warfare‘ 
TLe directing ;

o f psycholog-. 
icai nnd econ-
onic v;arfare., 

s i o n f o r w a r . 
4) The direct-
ing of total 

i n G v i t - w a r a f t e r this 
decision. 

Directing • 
Half a tiis otitfcraak ！ 
•month of war. 
after 6) Directing 
.out- of total war ネ 

imnedlately 
after the out-j

 brsal: of
 ir

rar. 

：of total war-
‘fa.ra during 
wartime a c - ‘ 
cording to cii»-
curnstances. 
8) The mansu-； 
vers '"ill be ； 
snspsnded on 
the morning 

—SI5T"
1

 of the 20th.‘ 

Review-
psriod. 

Hencefcrwar 
tha maneu-
vers will t 
directed 
under the 
following 
organizati 
1)Supervi-
sory Div. 
Super- He? •；" 
visor of tt 
Assis-
tant 
Help-
er 

Tlio 
period 
w h e n 
war is 

X 

,month
 : 

after, f 

Thres j 
months' 
after.' 

"7" 

如 -

Ninth 

P h a s e 
months! 

I 
aftei^. 

off 

Buree. 
Secre 
t a r y 
LfetSIT 

2) The 3ndg 
ing divisio 
f o r a r m e d 
w a r f a r e . 
3) The Judg-
ing divisic. 
for diplomc 
tic warfare 
4) The judg 
ing d.ivisic 
for psycho-
logical war 
f a r 3 . 

5) The j^dg 
ing divisio 
for economic 
warfare. 
6) The judg 
ing divisio 
for inter, "s 
situations, 
(Note) 
The respec-
tive divi-
sions con-
stitute of 
the members 
and part-
time member 
of the Bu-
reau and 
government 
officials 
o u t s i d 3 the 
B u r e o u . The 
particulars 
will be de-
cided 
S3p?.rately. 
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Sept. ！ Tenth 

" r “ 

•：• • i ^ i 

ouagamc-ri'； e
 

s
カ
丄
 

a
 
o
 

h
 

p
 

21 Sim- Holiday 
day 

.2Z. Hon. 

r 23""Tues- T-HoIiaajT"^ 
； d a y

 :

 Maneu 
;

 __ ： j v e r s , 
2 A- 'eu— ！ 

nes- I 

•一 d a y : ^ 

j 2 5 T h n r s - 7 ‘ 

day 
；25'Tri-
！ d a y 

[27 Satur-7 
day 

'28 S-un-
d a y 

i 

|29 Mon- i 
! day ： 

R' ‘ •••一..‘-. . . I . 

；30 Tues- ！ 
day 』 ^ 

Holiday 

；The 
a r r a n g e -

:mant of 
‘tlie i'e-
s a i t s C f 

the 
marieu-
vei"

,

» 

1)Drafting 
_ of criti-
• c i s m . 

j 2) Prepara-
；ticns for the 
；Research 
'Meeting. 
* •，tp^ •••• - — »«-了_i ii . 

'I'eeting. 
:2) Criticism 
:(\fter this 
.the maneuvers 
:will be 
ccnclutied.) 

前 

officials 
‘will be 
irequests 
to parti-1

cipate in 
'the rn-se t-

————•！ 

jl)Tho arrangeM Tlie 
'ment of the arrangemer 
‘results of the；of maneuve 
maneuvers. records, 
>2) R e s e a r c h -and t h e 
ifor the

 ;

arrangemen 
！future. of the re-
； su.lt s of 
； research 

jby each. 
；member of 
！ t h e Biireav! 

Remarkss 

( 1 ) • . Jndgnent'. s bands for judgnerxt-'' ronfersnce. 

(2) Graph shows the operation of r.ll the members concerned. 

(3) The prescriptions for the carrying out of maneuvers 
and the principles of instraction (items for 
investigation)will be decided separately. 
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points in drsft—ing part of the various plans 
the execution of total warfare, 

naiii. points of consolidating and strengthening 
total warfare. 

3) 
necessary 

4) 
'oositions 

5) The outline for directing total warfare。 

6) Part of a definite policy for the execution of" 
psychological, economic and diplomatic warfares against a 
specific countrj/

-

. 

7) Directing organs for total warfare, and directing 
organs for psychological, economic and diplomatic warfare. 

8) Other matter" recognised as necessary for the execu-
tion of total warfare by Japan, 

Article III. The particulars of itens for investigation 
and pra

r

 tice mentioned in the preroding articles are prescribed 
spearately in the outline of maneuver instrurtions. 

P.rescripticos for the Execution of 
ths First, Theoretical？fenew/er for 

Total War. 

Part I， Tb.s Object of the Maneuvers 

A r t i c l e , I
0
 T h e o t ^ s c t cf t h i s maneiiver is to l e t t h e 

f i r s t t e r m post-grad'ua'ces of this Research. B u r e a u p3，actice 
d e f i n i t e ner.auras f o r b c t a l w a r f a r e , a s w e l l as tc m a k e f n n d a -
raental and thercraghgcing researches on it as superior execu-
tives . 

Article II. The following are the Drincipal items which 
should be studied aiii practiced during the rnaneuvers: 

1 ) T h e national policy and object which should be propa-
gandized within and abroad, 

2) Strategics for total warfare to be adopted by our 
Empire. 

The 
for 

The 
for 
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Britain 
Dutch East Indies 

Hawaii 
Canada 

Japan 
Malay 
Thailand 
Burma 
The Axis Powers 
Xt , Germany. 
Xp, Italy. 

U. S. A. 
The Soviet Union 

Australia 
Inner South Sea 

Manchukuo 
Philippine Islands 
Singapore 
Vladivostok 
Aleutian and 
Alaskan regions 

China 
French 
Indo-China 
India 
Central & 
S. America 
Borneo 
Far Easter 
Regions ol 
the Soviet 
Union. 

Section Iv. 

Article 9. When ths research meetings on 
are over, the Supreme Commander will 
benefit cf those vjho participated in 

the tenth term maneuvers 
commant on 5.t for the 
the maneuver. 

The main joints on which consents will be made nre approxi-
mately as follows: 

1 . W h e t h e r the plans set up beforehand were suitable or not, 

- 2. Whether the maneuvers execution of the plans wers carried 
properly or not;, 

3. Whethsr ex post facto research was carried out properly 
or net. 

4.
 m

hethar proper discipline was maintained during the 
maneuvers or not. 

5. Instructions for the future. 

A r t i c l e 1 0 . F o l l o w i n g a c t u a l m a n e u v e r s c a r r i e d o u t u n d e r o s t i m a t e c 
s i t u a t i o n s (cr a f t e r t h e c o n c l u s i o n o f t h e n i n t h t e r m m a n e u -
v e r s ) , e a c h u m p i r G d s p a r t m s n t s h a l l s u b m i t p.aterials f o r 
comment to the^Supreme Comaiande'c. Each umpire department, hov 
ever, must acjust bsforehand the opinions of the umpires be-
longing to that department regarcing the materic?.ls for comment 

The draft of ths comments shall be made by the critics' coun-
cil. The members who are to attend the council meeting shall 
be specially designated. 

S e c t i o n V . - G a t h e r in?,七!ig P s s v l t s o f t h e M a n e u v e r s . 

Article 1 1 . E a c h staff member of this Institute shall, depending 
on his assignment, arrange and preserve tlie records of the 
manauvors as well as the o p i n i o n s e t c , , on the items for 
research and matters which should be improved concerning the 
plans of the maneuvers, or report them to other organizations 
which require such information. 

Section VI. - Specific Symbols. 

Article 12. In order to preserve secrecy, specific symbols given 
in tho following list shall be -used in place of the names of 
the nations and nl-:ces, 
maneuvers: 

etc., which will be used in the 

c
 
F
 I
L

 
o
 
R
 

B
E
 
H

 
K

 F
Q
T
V
X
 

4
 0

 0

 0
 

A
 
D
 
G
 
J
 
M

 
p
 
s
 
u
 
w
 

(Pages 11-13) 
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x^rogreai for directing the 'Third to iTj.nth Term ^ a^euvers
 5
 iriclugive, in the Fir3t Theoretical i/Bneuvers for Totelて.arfsre‘ 

The Teim of
 :

 Imaginari of 
Lfcr. savers 

Third 
Term 

T.10 
Feu rth 
Tr cu 

The 

m t h 
Term 

Time 

Av.gi.rst 
l6 £hc\;a 

1941 

T" t" 
！Tha assembled 

Lnfo.TConje^t ！ 
Da-le -Day) : Hour 

1 

6
 r

-ednesi3y ！ 08; 

0 9： 3 0 

'7 Thursday* O^TOT 
» 

1 - • ‘ f J3 * oo 

Functions for directing the msneuvers Giupires 

C scope 

十 i 
! 0 Prici 

b&r 
ay 

.ふ!い-00 

j C'S .30 

l-ioeo 

Tii^s^o 
15,00 

The oper»ir,£ of trie ma-ncuvaro cu.pex«vis or
1

 s 

addra.j.^ TI13 eifylざつs勺.••人げi c? tlxa &).t\\eHor for 
the riiirrl Lxpla^atio^s ooT'Ccr^in^. tJj.お • 
E?Aire«5 1 foil ot: ”•》 十he r.̂ cr.e v-ay, 

^s^er^l policy of the Blua caa
r

.try to the super-

"Tl.>； pxe^en of' coT)e udkon lUivil J scops 
20 /iixg.1

1

 TJj.̂  critic i^m regard^i^ this^ Dali-
•vary aofi explanation of 3ui)pie :e”-じary s.itu^tio^s

r
: 

-530 006 ：T!i.o ^rss'-^ i^tx ryn of ths rneLDnr^s i.o be tsks^ 
;u

r

' cJ.l 1.Le er、d of ふuじusし。Ths cri'cici^ 
i

r,

£. tale, r： scussic^ of the nituotie^ for tiia ； 
！ Four th TeiUo 1 
i 11レ3 s”t し a eypls^atio^ of tbe sxtua- i C 3。\〕e 

し•ソ、Tio"^ for the Fourth TnriP.o : 
ノ c3Taraay —： jI jOO f^^Tr^i r J y 5 t o ' Y a e ^ v p e r v； . g c / i T * o ^ ^ E " ^ r a l 
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T h e T h e o r e t i r a l
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anet
1

 v e r s f o r T o t a l 
Warfare, No. 6 -- 3 

No. 098 of the 100 volumes 

24 J-aly, Shows 16,194-1 

Supervisor of the theoretical maneuvers 
for 七he tot?.l warfare ； 

J H'^JTA, Yu zuru 

( 1 ) T h s Situations A.s a result of the liaison confer-
ence with the Supreme Coijirand of the Government; on July 24th 
regarding the strategy of tctai warfare, we have agreed on the 
following iinanirjously。 

1 . B l u e land
 ?
 from necessity, will promote all prepara-

tions for the object of adveneing into E on a favorable occa-
sion, if no special circtinstances arise. 

Ths Theoretical？*-neuvers for Total 
Warfare, No. 6 -- 5 

(Secret) No. 98 of 120 volumes 

Designated 
Distribution 

Ifeintenance of ； only for those coneerne 
Secrecy 1 

i 
with the ranenvers. 

Disoosal To be returned on con-. 

丨 . • • 

elf. si on of the maneuvei 

'The 1st Theoretical Maneuvers for Total War for 
1941 (SHCHA 16) „ 

The Report on Activities in Regard to ths Subjects 
Given for the Second Term of the Hanenvers. 

Part I. The national policy of Blue land to be propa-
gandized internally and abroad, 

Part II. part of tha plan for total warfare by Blue 
land. 

Presented on 30 July 194-1 (SEOWA 16). 

The Government of Blue land 

(or the Total Warfare Research Bureau) 
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plan for administration of 
occupied territories 23401 

"oolicy for the disposal of 

China" Incident 23201 

Item IV. 

Item II-

TABLE OF CONTENTS. Page 

Part I. 

Par七 II, 

The national nnl i o.v of lar]^ to hfi 

pro pa r)o.i seel interna I ly s n d 
iT.e-5 - 'j.iie sx,a:;eriei:t of Bius land 

2nd Item - Thft rnrrv, ̂.VA'A nf thn Pr-irifi 
I'fi.iiis' of Blue land 

X par 
B l u e 
Classification I -

of tii8 pl。.n for total warfare by 
n d 

Tactics of total war-
fare of the Blue land 
plan 
1 part cf ths plc.n fcr 

the Blue land ‘ s ar,ny and 
navy 

Classificauion II 

Item I, Matters concerning the army,, 
1 . T h e c10. ssifcation end numbers 

of n e o e s s ^ r y p e r s o n n e l 
2. The aicourrc of irflportant necessary 

m a t e r i a l s 
3. The classificご.tion ？.nd nnnber of 

reouisitr' oned ships necessary 
4. The productive po\;.'er of war ma-

terials to bo demanded of the 
civilian fartcries 

5 . Snminary cf the m i l i t a r y b u d g e t 

Item II. 'letters concerning ths nsvy, 
1 . T h e classification and number of 

the neGessnry personnel 
2. Ths amount of necessary imnortr.nt 

mn.teri?.is 
3. The classification and number of 

requisitioned ships necessary 
4 . T h e prodiirti

T

''e po^/sr of F a r ma— 
terials to be denarded of the 
principal civilian factories 

5. Snrni-narj'- of the military budget 

Item III. The outline of olan for defense 
a i n s t sir r a i d s t h r o u g h o u c the 
nation. 

Item IV. The plan for defense agr.inst air-
raid in the Kanto District 

Item V. The plan for maintenance and con-
trol of marine transportation 

Classification III - The outline of foreign 
policy for Blue land 

Item I. The plan for diplomatic warfare 

10101 
10101 

10201 

21001 

21001 

22101 

22101 

22103 

22104 

22104 
22105 

22201 

22201 

22202 

22202 
22203 

22301 

22401 

22501 

23101 

23101 

Item III. The policy towards Manriiuria 23201 

The 
the 

The 
the 
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25201 

25201 

25226 

25249 

Item II. The outline for nobilizinp; the 
economic power 
The policy for the 
of materials 
The policy for the 
of capital 
The policy for the 
of labor 
The policy for the 
of transportation 
The policy for financial plans 

mobilization 

r—loMlization 

mobilization 

no"biliz
a
tion 

Iten III. The plan for the execution of 
economic warfare 25301 

Total V!ar Tatle TOD Maneuvers (plan) 
August 23，1941 (subnitted at 0830) 
Superintendent of Total TJar Table Top Maneuvers 

IIMJHA, Minoru 

Additional Situations and Problems of 
9th Period Maneuver of First Total War 
Table Top Maneuvers. 

up to the latter part of September 194-2.) 

1 . T h e C a b i n e t n e e t i n ^ o f J u l y 1 Q 一 d e c i d e d o n t h e 
opening of war against D aHd the military operations 
were connenced on August It Substantial figh-omg 
occurred in nany places along the M-D frontier, but 
thereafter there has not been a great resistance. 
As a result of speedy pursuit by N arny, a greater 
part of the ？ar Eastern a m y and a large part of 
its navy and air forces were destroyed and the im-
portant area of "H" ,was occupied and secured by 
the latter part of September. 

3 of N o . 1 3 — 

I . Situations 

Classification IV ~ The plan for psychological 

warfare of Blue land 

Classification V - The plan for economic War-
fare of tlie Blue land 

Iten I. The principle of repletion of the 
economic power of Blue land 

1 . T h e policy f expanding the pro-
ductive power 

2 > The policy of expanding and 
strengthening the econonic co-
prosperity sphere 

3 , The commercial policy (tho ex-
change of materials) 

4 . The policy for replenishing 
deficient materials 

24001 

25101 

25101 

25101 

25106 

25116 

25120 

9
1
 

5
 
7
 

2
 2
 

5
5
 

2
 
2
 

D retired its front and has declared 丄ong—te2?:n 
resistance, but its sustaining power is doubtful. 
(pp. 13-10 - 1 3 - 1 1 ) 
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7. The great offensive by X against D and B since 
the spring gained conspicuous effects correlative 
to N

1

s operations, but is not yet decisive. The 
present siti?.ation does not allow anyone to make 
any cssumption as to the ooncInsion of ths world 
confusion, (p. 13-12) 

Part II Plans for Total Warfare for Blue land 

Classification I 一 Programme for Total Wsrfnre 
for the Blue land (plan) 

I T o . 1 - T h e objoct of total warfare 

( 1 ) T h e object of. total warfare is to 
securely establish the existance of 
Blue land as well as to excluda the 
influence of all hostile powers inter-
fering with the est^blishmsnt of a new 
ordsr in 3ast A.sia. 

(2) The oresent principal hostile coun-
tries shall be k ^ B (including S) and C 
(Chungkiang Ee^ime), ？.nd the secondary 
hostile country shall be D . 

(3) The center of the Greater Ssst isia 
Sphere is comprised of N, ？ォ and C, R, V, and 
the areas enst of tham, also the areas 
north cf G (G itself exclusive), and those 
west of 130〇 East Longitudes enter into ths 
Greater East ks\a sphare. (p. 21001) 

No. 2 - Guioing Principle for Total Warfare 

( 1 ) E v e r y effort shall be wade for the 
complete execution of the C Incident 
according to established principles; 
while at the s?.rae time, our position 
for total warfare shall ba comnleted 
and strengthened so as to he able to 
cone immediately wars with other 
hostile countries. 

(2) Our present object in the south 
lies in the securing of materials and 
positive advancanient shall be projected 
through political measures. 
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However, every possible preparation rrust be nade 
•ith the determination to resort to arms when-
ever the circunstances demand. When a war with 
A and B becomes inevitable, we will take the 
initiative and declare war. W e will exclude 
their influences in East Asia, and at the sane 
tine endeavor to nake thein give up their hostilities 
against u s . 

(3) Regarding the North, ！ve shall by force of 
arns facilitate X's disposal of D; and supervise 
the fulfillnent of the neutrality pact be*t?/een 
K and D . We shall devise economic advancenent 
by diplomatic means, and av.-、id armed warfare as 
far as the situation allows. However, if it is 
inevitable according to the situation, we shall 
resort to arns. 

(4) Through cooperation with X， we shall strive 
to raalize the plan for an alliance treaty with 
her, while completing every possible preparation 
for an initiative war against A and B as a pre-
caution against A's participation in a war with 
X . 

(5) Thereafter, we shall decide on our differ-
ent plans in accordance with the transitions in 
the situation, thereby anticipating the achievo-
nent of the purposes .of total warfare. 

The Guiding Principle of Armed Warfare 

1 . A g a i n s t C• B j avoiding the- expansion of occupied 
arfias, wo shall execute repeated and active arned 
actions against the ChunちId ng Regiae to destroy 
her arnad power. At" the sane tine, v/e shall 
take neasnres to deprive her people of their 
will to fight by destroying her establishnent 
and strengthening our economic blockage of her. 
In the presentation of war against other hostile 
countries, the principles enunerated. In the 1 
n'receaijig article shall "be strongly maintained 
in the hope that the consequences will contribute 
to the surrender of Chungking Government. 

2. Against F and T. The spirit of joint defense 
with F will be strengthened, When the attitude 
of T is unfriendly towards N , and she does not 
comply -with our demands, and also, when A and B 
try. to exclude our influences in T Tie shall 
nake military advances into T . 

3 . Against E . If E's attitude towards N is to be 
aggravated and especially, if she refuses to supply 
us with the necessary materia丄s, we shall nake, 
r.iiitary advance on a favorable occasion with a 
resolve for war with A and B . In case a waT 
with A and B is inevitable, we shall advance 
into E . 

4 . Against A and B . If a w
a
r with A and B becomes 

inevitable. in the event of, for instance., A 
participating in the war against X , or A con-
pletely eutting off all c o m e r c i a l relationship 
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with N , or danger of a m o d collision v;ith A anO 
our country, or N being threatened with パiilita_.:_つ 
invasion by A , we will take the initiative in 
starting a war and immediately occup2

r

 P , Q and 
E , thereby strengthening our strategic and 
economic situation; and at the sane time, we shall 
plan to destroy the enemy's military power and to 
make then abandon their hostilities towards u s . 

5. Against D . We shall strengthen our defense 
against D in Nrrth M« Although we shall avoid 
as far as possible any arr.:ed warfare until our 
move in the South is finally concluded, we shall 
occupy the strategically important areas in H by 
axecuting armed warfare at a favorable occasion; 
that is, when D is near collapse in the D-X w a r , 
or vrhen D is about to take hostile action against 
N , or when A tries to nake military advances 
into PI, or whenever war becomes inevitable 
under any other condition, 

The Theorsticr.l Maneuvers for Total
1 r

ar, N o . 1 0 

No. 98 of the 120 volunos. 

:Appointed distributor 
Judge Mihidaijo of the Ministry of 

14 August 1941 
(SKOWA 16) 

(delivered at 

Conraerce & Industrj" 

[Maintenance of secrecy - only for r^en-
| bers concgrned in the naneuvers. 

； D i s p o s a l - t o be returned on the conclu-
\ sion of tho raneuver. 

Supervisor of the Theoretical 
for Total -r.rfare 

IIMUHA, Yuzuru 

laaneuvors 

The circunstances and subjects for the Sixth Phase of 
Theoretical Mc.neuvers for Total

 1Pr

arfare。 

( 1 ) T h o circumstances- in the niddle and end of November. 

A . Ths international situation. 

1 . W i t h the approach of the severe cold of winter, 
the D-X war is gradually nearing a stalnent in 
the are^s east of ths t

;

.i^er D o n , Moscow and 
Leningrad. 

2. There is not .much change in the BX ,7ar except 
that there is an indication of advance towards 
the Suez and Gibralter. 

3 . There is also no great change in the A—X v m r . 
..,“It seens part of A's forces in the Atlantic 

seen to have corjnencGd a nove to' the Pacific. 
A declared war against 'X on the 1st of Novenber. 
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4. A.ltiio-o.gh the A, B and (E) troops in ths East show 
no signs as yst of increasing their strengths, the 
have commenced speedy and large scale defense pro-
grams with wii?.t troops they have stationed in 
these areas, T.けlile k and B are executing threaten-
ing propaganda activities to divert H' s movsrrentr, 
Part cf 31ue land'3 plans seem to have been inte. 
cepted by a, B and E . 

5. A.s the artivities of N
!

 s army in the area of C 
becomes more active, C is also carrying out 
antagonistic propaganda activities. There is a 
reliable report thai:a military treaty has been 
concltiaed among A , B and C. 

6. Although conditions in the R district are still 
strained, there is evidence that; troops in this 
area are dec leasing, All is quiet on the D-M 
border. D snows no definite aliituds 'either to:ぞ or/: 

B . The corxuitions cf tlie supreme comnaiid and the army. 

1 . T h e sirprsme command of Blue "Lc.nd desires to carry 
cut the actions already planned against S cs early 
as possible. 

2. Tha preparations of the supreme command for action 
against E is. now under progress, and a,ll prepara-
tions ar3 expected to be completed temporarily by 
the middle of I\

T

ovember. 

The Theoretical Maneuvers for Total Warfare, No. 10-3 

No, 98 of ths 120 volumes 

15 /mgnst 194-1 
(SHOWA 16) 

(delivereds 
1200) 

i" T.f 

Appointed distributor 
Judge Saidaijo of the Ministry of 
Commerce ana Industry 

Maintenance of secrecy - only for members 
concerned in the maneuvers. 

I D i s p o s a l - t o be returned on the conclusion! 
i of the maneuvers» 

Supervisor of the Theoretical Maneuvers for 
Total Warfare 一 一 IIMQRA., Yuzuru 

Supplementary situations fcr the sixth phase of the first 
theoretical maneuvers for total warfare, 

Supplementary situations for the middle end last part of Novem-
ber. 

( 1 ) T h e troops of the Blue land coirmenoed to move on 15 Novem-
ber; and after making sudden attacks, they have secured 
effectively several important areas in E, (Names of 
places snd the war situation stated orally, now and here-
after. ) T h e casualties of the Blue land are slight. 
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(2) E hss d e c l a r e d she w i l l " r e s i s t to the u t m o s t the i n v a s i o n 
of N”，and is asking for the aic

3

 of and 3„ Although 
B

!

 s garrison troops are withstanding the attack compa'ra— 
t i v s l ^ well；, t h e y a r s g r a d u n l l y being p u s h e d b a c k by 
Blue land

 r

 3 army. Of uhe ecorioruic installations in the 
t e r r i t o r i e s of ci] Ccim••；only a p a r t of those i n the 
Maritime Frcvinca«. ^hich hs.̂  been exposed to surprise 
attacks by trcops ‘ of Blue land had been <iestrewed5 but 
these in the other areas are being destroyed to quite an 
extent, 

(3) The articloa kncr.vn .for s
v

ire to have been seized in the E 

⑷ 

operations are as fo ilowss 

Vessels 80
; 
,0G0 tons 

Crude oil 210. ,000 'tcllcli • u?es 

Ordinary benzine 97
; 
,000 kilo 11. tres 

Heavy-oil 186. ,000 kiloli TL'GS 

A and B have stigmat 
illegal aggression, 

ised the 
and they 

actions oi Blue 
have •united to 

an 

s e v e r a n c e of e c c n o m i c r e l a t i o n s w i t h N an ws丄丄 as to d e -
mand the closing of the N consulate in a. It seems that a 
part cf A's naval forces in the Atlantic are being rapidly 
t r a n s f e r r e d to tha P a c i f i c . A l t h o u g h p u b l i c o p i n i o n i n A 
is for Wrir with N , the tine intention of the government is 
n o t c l a a r . 

(5) Though the A and B fo:> ces in Ssst Asia are showing extreme 
tension, they have not yet taken any action of their own.. 

(6) thousand soldiei's ar:d thousand tons of 
vessels have been nevriy rn、)tベJ.ized 1 1 1 preparation for oper 
tions against A . 

Ths Theoretical Mansuvars for Total Warfare, N o . 1 6 

No。 98 of the 100 volumes 

28 A u g u s t 1 9 4 1 
(SIIOWA.16) 

1 Appointed distributor 一 

：Ilaintenan.ご3 of secrecy - enly for members 
concerned in ths maneuvers 

！ "“ ； 

D i s p o s a l - t o be returned on the conclusionj 
i of the maneuvers i 
1 i 

Supervisor of the theoretical maneuvers for 
Total Warfare 一一 Yuzui-a 

Ths Criticism of the First Theoretical Maneuvers for Total 
W a r f a r e , 

In concluding the first theoretical maneuvers for total 
warfare,エ shall hereby state ray opinions regarding the impor-
tant matters in tha maneuvers, and thereby ccntribuiB to future 
researches by participants. 

The first term of the maneuvers 

( 1 ) A l t h o u g h I aclmov/ledge gansrally the efforts of the re-
spective participants in their presen-cation of their 
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studies in the national policy, the tactics to ba taken by 
our coimtry for total warfare, and the necessary judgment 
of the situations, I find not 'a fosr instances of lack of 
nnderstano.ii：g in the i untianient；：.! nature of wfi.r and the 
principles of total warfare, and alac there is a certain 
imniatnity in their contsmpiation and consideration-

At that time, the particip-uiits lacked basic knowledge, the 
working hours were short, and there had been unavoidable 
circumstancGs,Irut in view of the actual results of the 
maneuvers

 ?
 I feel It necessary to further continue our 

studies, 

(11) In the third period of the the diplomatic policy 
of ths government cf Blueland is to take advantage of the 
noticesbly easier contemporary irrtemational situation to 
manifest; the elasticity, of ths measures for total warfare, 
and l am aware of the necessity of doing our best to attain 
the object, of the rasanuras by diplomatic nesns. For in-
stance

 ?
 in our relation with \ and B , I thj.nk it was a fail-

ure of ours to have taken a diplomatic policy aimed at 
evading war with them

e 

(12) In the third period of the maner.vers.. I think the judgment 
that ths proposition cf resulted from its vraaknsss is 
appropriate, b"ut I vvsnnofc approve of a passiva diplomacy 
based on the propositions of A.. We should possess encagh 
spirit to ignore the h o s t i l e feelings of A by taking advan-
tage of her weaknass and presenting positive proposal of 
our own. Therefore, to realise this we must observe the 
necessity rather of further strengthening the relations witl 
N and X . 

(14) In the fifth period of the uano-uvers a mere careful and 
deeper consideration Till he necessary in the advance into 
E . For iiistar.ee, we should noc concentrate merely on ths 
period concerning the completion cf preparations. It wil] 
be necessary to make a t nor oug a-go ing investigation into c • 
knowledge of the ganoralセrsnd, the limit of our present 
aim, ths mvifaal cooperative relations of the political and 
miliuary strategies just before tho advance, the actual 
domestic situation and the policy ccncerning thsm, 3tc. 

(15) Concerning ths jucgFiont on the ability to execute war 
against A , B and E , it was an ntts;Tipt at a partial outline 
only as it was restricted by shortage cf materials and time； 
but, to this extent I acknowledge it to be a comparatively 
fair v;ork, and I especially approve of tha sincere attitude 
ta-kan in tha investigation. 

However, in reality, we must carefully study the material 
scopa and. connection of military arid civilian needs in all 
phases, such as labor and matari?I

?
 static or dynamic, as 

well as to plan all these as an overall geographic unity 
involving N , M and C

?
 and from the standpoint of time in-

cl-ading the whole Isrigth of the war。 Moreover, the assess-
ment of the period urxi.il the conmenceaent of all the ac-
tivities in the above plan is insufficient and is altogether 
too short. 
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(l6) The cooper"-':?.-/e activities of the political and military 
strategies Drior to the advance into S are gravsly insuf-
ficient. After the decision is made for the military 
advance. all .measures concei-ning diplomatic, psychologic?", 
a n d s c o n c E i o w a r f a r e should he a c t i v e l y d e v e l o p e d uiidar a 
single policy so as to facilitate operations. That is, to 
puc A and B off giiaz'd, to facilitate their individrial 
destr^.ctio：}, and to c a t c h E n a p p i n g to g e t a chance for a 
sudden attack. In particular in orc'er to complete the 
concentration of the ration

1

 s total power b,v keeping the 
p l a n secret; a n d ims.binary? it w i l l b s n e c e s s a r y to d e v e l o p 
f o r a pli.ain a n d d e f l n i t G o b j o c t a l l tho a c t i v i t i e s of the 
total power of a united nation, 

(18) It is wrong to have treatad iiglitly the matter of declaring 
w a r on k and B •under ti.13 circiimstances in the l a s t stags ol 
ths s i x t h p s r i o d , It w i l l b e n e c e s s a r y to s t u d y c a r e f u l l y 
whether tho re can，oe no last ire p. sure to avoid war with A. 
and Bj and to consider prudently/ the serious results aris-
ing from the c/ut^reak of war, although it must always be 
leapt in mind th?.t there is advantage in taking the 
initiative in declaring war 011 li ana B when tiiey are still 
•unprepared. 
(Nets) In o r d e r to f a c i l i t a t e s t u d y , w e have e x e c u t e d 
this m a n e u v e r on the s u p p e r i ^ i c n tte t I\

Tl

 s p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
in the w a r b y v i r t u e of zhs N X trec.ty is n o t a u t o m a t i c . 

(19) However, I regret that there was no decision to start a wa: 
against k and B even under the circumstances detaining ir 
the ear] y stages of the neve nth paricd ir.-i-o'uvcrs^ “ Tnare 
has bsen a rapid deve丄opraent in the sifeation. and the 
intentiojns of A and. B towards N have b e c o m e clearc The 
general situation dstaanrls OUT finding independently a way 
ont of our impasse

 t
 More over

 ?
 we hs.va never before felt 

so secure on the northern borders as we do today. This 
must be considered a good to make our decision for 
starting war against A. and 3

t 

(20) The measures taken by the Gcvernmar.t of Blue land on the 
b a s i s of the s t u d i e s m a d e b e f o r e h a n d b y the Sftcon.l. Com-
m i t t e e a b o u t the c o s s u r e s to be t a k a n t o w a r d f o r e i g n 
countries in connection with the outbreak of war, were as 
a w h o l e q u i t e s u i t a b l e。 

However, there is still room for study in regard to war 
aiirjs a g a i n s t /I and B (the protaxt. f o r dsspsrhcJi of t r o o p s 
and peace tsrms) and representations to X about not con-
cluding a separate peace„ 

(25) In tho nin
!

;h period of the maneuvers when ！V and B influence 
had been generally expelled from the EFQ o.iscricts arid the 
main force cf A's array hcicl been destroyed；； I think it was 
necessary to study and determine the policy for the subse-
quent direction of the war against A. and B , 

(26) It is good to note the improvement in the way you assessed 
the national strength in the wr.r against D compared with 
thnt of the war againsて i and B , bnt I desire to see 
further creative studies and more ingenuity in devising 
emergency measures to cope with the situation at a time 
when tha national existence is at stake, 
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For tte State Secretary. 
Secret Re： Telegran Ho, 232 of 3rd. 

The Deputy Minister for War confirmed to me that the iriny and Navy 
had com© to an understanding. However. he added, weakening, that the 
army had not prevailed all matters. Informant of the Foreign Ministr：； 
let rae know th^t the Premier and the Foreign Minister have assented to 
the understanding, forwaraiu^ of which to B1ELIN and ROME is impending. 
Participation in the war against HIGLAHE and PRANCE has "been conceded, 
though still with certain reservations "by which JA?ir wishes to secure 
the right to choose a favorable tine for entering the war. The steps 
taken "by the powers in KULAiTOSU as well as the speech oy M0L0T0V did not 
fail to make an impression on the navy and has resulted in certain pro-
gress which, however, the informant "believes to consist more in wording 
than in substance. He added that the corps of youngor officers in the 
navy* shares the array

1

 s new standpoint, and that the trend of politics 
along with the attitude of the powers is working in. the direction of our 
wishes. 

Today
1

s DOKEI report according to which the Prime Minister has lec-
tured to the Bnporor on the guiding principles of JAPAN

1

 s European polic; 
and that the Foreign Minister ia to be authorized to carry out the 
measures resolved upon, enables one to perceive the government

1

s inten-
tion to stress the significance of the understanding. 
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with the German and Snglish languages, and as a result of the con^arison 
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Mr. President and Members of the Tribunal: 

We shall now present that phase of the case dealing 

with Japan's act of aggression against France and French 

Indo-China and show how Jpprn planned, prepared, initiated 

and waged a war of aggression and a war in violation of 

internationel lsw, treaties, agreements and assurances. 

This evidence will relate to Counts 1 to 5? and even rore 

particularly to Counts 15, 23, and 33 of the Indictment. 

It will be proved that Japan deliberately included 

French Indo-Ghin? in the territories which she wished to 

conquer, in order to realize a triple aim: to accelerate 

the conclusion of her military operations against China| 

to direct her policy of expansion towards Southwest Asia5 

to seize the riches of Indo-China, especially rubber and 

rice. 

We will demonstrate that Japan decided to carry out 

this program by the use of force and that by 1939 the policy 

of wcr with France had been established. 

耵e will set forth the circumstances and means by which 

Japan put these designs into execution by taking advantage 

of the military reverses in France and the weakness and 

isolation of Indo-China and the manner in which this policy 

of oppression was put into effect with the close coopera-

tion of Germany, thus giving practical expression to the 

Tri-Partite Pact which had just been concluded 
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PRSPARATORY PERIOP 

French Indo-China occupies a strategic position of 

the highest importance in Southern Asia. Her northern 

frontier skirts the soutnern frontier of China and joins 

that country with Siar and Burns, thus establishing a line 

of coETr.unicsti.on with Peiping
?
 Hankov;

?
 Canton, Hanoi and 

Bangkok. 

On the other hand, French Indo-China is the focal point 

of territories in which Jap?n was equ?lly interested. These 

孤ere Hong Kong, Malays, Singapore, the Dutch Indies and the 

Philippines。 French Indo-China, therefore, constituted a 

naval and aerial base highly advantageous to the future 

expansion of Japsn towards these territories, especially 

for sudden rilitsry attack. Lastly, Indo-China being rich 

in the production of rice, rubber, and other raw materials 

was of vital assistance to Japanese economy in her prepara-

tion for war。 

If these facts are assembled and considered as a whole, 

it is clear that the territory of French Indo-China was of 

great inportance to Japan in her pl?n of action and this 

importance increased as the Japanese A m y advanced into 

Southern China where fresh difficulties were encountered 

each day. 

The ever growing clouds of war in Europe diverted the 

attention of the Western Powers and, seizing her opportunity 

Japan advanced step by step in the direction of French Indo-

China . 
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/ 廿 

On the 10th February 1939, th4 Island of Hainan was 

taken by a surprise attack and/occupied. In reply to the 

protest raised by the FrenaK Anbassador, the Japanese 

Foreign Minister； HIROTA./stated: "The occupation is one 

dictated by military necessity both in its nature and 

duration and Japan 'â s no territcrlal designs on the island". 

The occupation of that islr-nd, in the close vicinity of the 

coast of Tongking, constituted a pernarient menn.cc to the 

security of North Indo-China。 

On March 3 1 , 1 9 3 9 tlie Spratley Islands
5
 a French 

possession off the eastern coast of French Indo-China, 

were occupied by Japanese troops
0
 An official ccmrranique 

of the Japanese Foreign Ministry expleined this action in 

the following way: "The desire of the Japanese Government 

is to avoid any quarrel with France
! i

 c 

The success of these operations.convinced the Japanese 

Government that the use of force was efficpcious and they 

decided that, in the future, this should be the means by 

which they would assure the hegemony of Japan in the Far 

East. 

On the 5th June 1939, OTT
5
 German Ambassador to Japan, 

notified his Foreign Ministry in Berlin tnat the Japanese 

"are agreed to participate in a war against England and 丨 ^ 

France, but with certain reservations by which Japan wishes 

to assure herself of the decision of the favorable r.oment 

for entry into war". This favorable nonent was soon to 

appear. 

一 
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III 

AGGRESSION AGAINST AND OCGUPATION OF NORTH FRENCH INDO-CHIN. 

Since 1937 Japan reproached France with allowing the 

traffic of war Liaterial destined for the Chinese Army of 

Marshal Chiハng Kai-shek to pass through the territory of 

Tongking« Having blockaded the Chinese coast, the 

Japanese Governrrent intended to isolate western and southern 

China from neighboring countries whose lines of coimminics-

tion could still send help to the Chinese Army. This was 

particularly true of French Indo-China where the Haiphong-

Lungchow and Haiphong-Kunming Rpil?/ays provided excellent 

means of reaching the provinces of Yunnan and Kwangsi. 

The protests of the Japanese Government about this 

state of affairs became stronger in 1939 and were repeated 

in 1940. Over this natter, however, France acted in 

conformity with the resolution of October 6，1937 adopted 

by the Assenbly of the League of Nations, which "expresses 

its moral support for China and recomrends that members of 

the League should, refrain fron taking any action which 

might h^ve the effect of weakening China's power of 

resistance end thus increasing her difficulties in the 

present conflict, and should also consider how far they 

can individually extend aid to China". 

Between August 1939 and February 1940, the Japanese 

bor.bed the Yunnan R?ilv/ay in North Indo-China, killing and 

woundIng m?ny people, while simultaneously a violent 

campaign of threats was launched in the press and on the 

radio. 
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The military reverses in France in June 1940 brought 

Japan her "golden opportunity" and on June 19th, 1940 Japan 

requested Gerrany to give her a free hand in Indo-China 

and thus disclosed her true intentions towards this country
 5 

On the saire day, through the medium of the French Ambassador 

in Tokyo, Japan demanded that the Indo-China frontier be 

closed in order to prevent the transportation of gasoline 

by road and of certain other nrtcrials by rail5 also that 

Japan be permitted to place Imperial officers along the 

frontier to ensure that it remained closed. The acceptance 

of these demands was requested for the evening of the next 

day, June 20th, 1940. 

This v,r.s the first ultinatun that Japan delivered to 

Indo-China。 At tliat• tl.me, Indo-China had only a small 

armed force at her disposal.and owing to events in Europe 

it was impossible for her to obtain support fron the other 

democratic powers who were anxious to avoid a conflict in 

the Far East. For these reasons, General Catroux^then 

Governor-General of Indo-China^jgas compelled^ to conply 

with the Japanese denands which were as follows: 

1 . T h e sending to Indo-China of a Japanese Conmission 

which would supervise all the operations of rail, river 

snd air traffic into China. 

2. Total closing of the frontier between French Indo-

China and China, both v/ays. This provision, applicable to 

merchandise of rll kinds, wes "temporary. 

The Japanese Mission, under General N I S H I H A R A L , arrived 

in Hanoi on 29 June and immediately set up control centres 

in Hsiphong, Ha Giang, Lao-Kay, Cao-Bang, Lang-Son and 

Fort Bayart. 
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On August 2nd, 1940 MATSUOKA, then Minister of Foreign 

Affairs in the KCNOlffi Cabinet, 

the French Ambassador in Tokyo 

General Headquarters considers 

suit through French Indo-China 

transmitted sn ultimatum to 

as follows: "The Japanese 

as vital necessity the pur-

of the hostilities against 

Chine 0 Consequently, the Republic of France is hereby 

requested to give assistance to the Japanese armed forces 

by agreeing to their passage through the province of Tong-

King 5 the use of airfields in that province| the station-

ing of the necessary garrison of troops and also the pro-

vision of facilities for the transportation of arms and 

ammunition", 

The Ultimatum pointed out that if no imediate answer 

was received, the Japanese Government would feel compelled 

to order their a m y to obtain right of way by the use of 

force. 

The support which would enable French Indo-China to 

resist Japan's unjustified demands could not be obtained 

from any of the other Powers which were France's Allies, 

and owing to the military debacle in Eurcpo it was equally 

impossible for France herself to send any assistance. 

On August 30th an agreement was reached between MATSUOKZi 

and the French Ambassador, Charles Arsene Henry, on the 

following terms: Japan would obtain, temporarily, exceptionr 

military facilities in Tong-King, the terns of which were 

to be settled at a later date by joint agreement of the 

French and Japanese military authorities. In this agree-

ment, concluded on September 4th, 1940 the Japanese Governnen 
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gave its assurance thpt it would respect the rights and 

interests of France in the Far East and especially the 

territorial integrity of Indo-China nncl the sovereign right; 

of France in all parts of the Union of Indo-China. 

The events which followed showed in true measure the 

flagrant way in which the Japanese leaders violated their 

obligations ss soon as the Agreecent was signed. 

The military agreement was to becone effective only 

after the approval of the governments concerned, which 

night necessitate a certain delay. The Japanese Governnen" 

anxious because New Caledonia and New Hebrides successively 

joined General De Gaulle, wanted to settle, v/ithout delay, 

the terns permitting the passage of their troops through 

Indo-China. Following fresh denands, an ultimatun was 

presented on September 19th to the Governor-General of Frenc. 

Indo-China by General N I S H I H 腿 . I n the course of a visit 

mode to him on September 20th, 1940 by the Ambassador of 

the United States, M T S U O K A was obliged to acknowledge the 

fact. 

During all these negotiations, MATSUOKA on numerous 

occasions requested the German Government to support the 

Japanese demands by bringing pressure to bear on the Vichy 

Government. At the same time, perfect synchronization was 

established between this diplomatic pressure and the 

Eilirary duress exercised on French Indo-China. 

The Japanese forces manifested their impatience and on 

September 6th, 1940 a Jppanese batallion crossed the border, 
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while on the night of Septenber 20th, 1940 more Japanese 

forces penetrated into the region of Dong Dsng. At the 

some tine, the claims of Sian and the disturbcnces caused 

by her along the border of Laos caused the French troops to 

disperse. After having in vein launched a fresh appeal to 

the Governnent of the United States, Indo-China was compellt 

to yield to force on September 22nd, 1940 and agree to the 

Japanese terns. 

On the same day, September 22nd, the Japanese A m y 

started the attack on the Tongking border. This constitute 

the first act of military aggression committed by Japan 

against French Indo-China, One division, including armour 

after storming the isolated outposts of Dong Dang, 

Pho Binh-Gea and Than-Moi, besieged the citadel of Lang-Son, 

which can aptly be described as the bolt of the border of 

French Indo-China, 

On Septenber 26th the Japanese forces bombed the 

harbor of Haiphong. The French forces, deprived of all 

help, were over cone a few daj^s later after stubborn resist-

ance . J a p n n
T

s air.s were reschod. Despite that resist-

ance and those losses, Japanese propaganda spoke of 

"Friendly and peaceful penetration into Indo-China", and 

termed the battle of Tongking a "local skirmish due to a 

r. i sunder stand ing ” « 

The Japanese military aggression had been successful 

by taking the frontier of Tongking by surprise| by attack" 
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ing Lang-Son, the bolt of this frontier, they had rendered 

impossible further resistance in Indo-China. 

Lacking personnel and war material| forced to divide 

its troops to ir.eet the double threat of Japan rnd Siam| 

deprived, in spite of numerous appeals
}
 of all external 

aid, French Indo-China v/as compelled to give way to force. 

France was thus the first of the Western nations to 

fall a victin to Japanese aggression. 

The acts of violence which, at a later period, were 

to be repeatedly carried out by Japan, were the consequence 

of this r.ggressioru 

- 9 -
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III 

THE SIAMESE AGGRESSION. 

Informed of the weakness of Indo-China's power of 

resistancej encouraged and supported both diplomatically 

and materially by Japan, Siara considered the tine favorpble 

to put forxvard her clains against Indo-Chins. 

On June 12th, 1940 Siam signed a Treaty of Non-Aggressio 

with France； but refused to ratify it as soon as the 

armistice in Frcnce was known, snd at the same tine started 

a csnpaign of claims on certain territories in Cambodia, 

Siam Reap, Battanbang, etc. snd also on a part of Laos. 

» 

In July 1940, the Siamese A m y was concentrated on the 

frontier of Ganbodia .̂nd on August 19th Marshal Pibul 

Songgram, Minister of Foreign Affairs, disclosed the terri-

torial els ins of Sism. On September 28th, Siamese planes 

bonbed French troops In Cprnbodia and l??nd, naval and aerial 

hostilities continued until January 1941. 

一 — 一
11
 — 

Jithout even attempting to conceal the help given to 

Siar, Japan signed n Treaty of Friendship v/ith her in 

scerber 1940 ？nd transferred 38 fighter pl?nes snd 25 

Dmbers to her. Japan then intervened to impose her 

medintion and the conclusion of an srnistice. 

Jppan h?.a, from the beginning of the French-Sienese 

hostilities, tr?ken advantage of the circunstances to land 

important contingents of troops in Hanoi and Haiphong in 

January 1941, and these units were further strengthened 

during the truce between France and Siom. It was, in fact, 
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under constant coercion that the French delegation had to 

negotiate in Tokyo and this coercion v/as particularly 

exercised through the presence of Japanese warships in the 

Gulf of Sian. 

In a report to the throne
?
 General USH3ECKU, Supreme 

Conrnnder in South China, explained the preparation for 

operations in connection with the Japanese mediation: "On 

Februrry 4th, in confornity with the General Headquarters' 

indications, we h?ve given careful consideration to the 

case that we np.y be obliged to exercise our armed force 

against French Indo-China in accordance with the future 

change in the relations between Japan and French Indo-China. 

One district arr.iy (Japanese garrison in Tongking, Indo-China) 

had collected information, established plans of operation 

/ 

and completed the liaison with the Ifevy in order to leave 

nothing to be desired in the preparation of operations, 

imposing s silent influence, thus contributing to the 

Japanese nedi?tion”. 

A. record of the session of the Privy Council of 

July 3rd, 1941 is slso significant. In the course of that 

sitting, Councillor ISHII psnifested his joy over the 

Japanese mediation, which hs termed a "diplonrtic victory". 

Councillor FIJKAI, although he agreed, nade
?
 however, the 

following reservations which laid stress on the pressure 

to which France v/as submitted; he stated that he also shared 

the opinion of ISHII but "to look upon ourselves as the 

stabilizers of EagiL-As4a-f^y mean ricr%Ma§-J3iit-J^_be_taken 

by s third country as s symbol of c.n aggressive policy". 

- 1 1 -
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Negotiations having failed, MATSUOKA surar.oned the 

French and Sinnese delegations on February 24th and handed 

then a new plsn of nediation, stating that this was the 

final plan and that there could be no further discussion 

on the mctter. 

An answer was expected on February 28th at the latest. 

That plan was rejected by the French representatives. 

MATSUOKA. threatened to reconsider his whole policy on Indo-

China and to denounce the agreerent of August 30th, 1940. 

On March 11th, 1941 the French Embassy accepted the ‘ 

solution imposed by Japan. The terms of the letter of 
p 一 ‘ 

acceptance showed in their true light the methods by which 

the French agreerent was obtained to a plan proposed by 

the Imperial Government to unconditional acceptance by the 

French Government. 

"The French Governr.ent is ready in 一the present circun-

stances to comply with the Japanese insistence even though 

neither the local situation nor the fortune of arms compel 

it to abandon the benefit of the treaties freely negotiated 

and concluded with the Siamese government
1 1

. 

The solution of the conflict imposed by Japan repre-

sented a cession of territory of sope 69»000 square kilo-

Eeters and 334,000 inhabitants, while clains fornulated by 

Sian, previous to Fobr'-uary 7th, did not exceed a territory 

of 23,000 squnre kilometers and 64,000 inhabitants. More-

over, Japan imposed the establishnent, under Japanese 

supervision, of derllitsrized zones-
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On Msy 9th, 1941 an cgreenent was signed in Tokyo but, 

in paynent for its good offices, Japan imposed a protocol 

of political guarantee and understanding. "Japan 

guarantees the finr.l and irrevocable character of the French 

Siamese settler.ent。 France binds herself to conclude no 

agreenent, concerning Indo-China, with a third power which 

night imply political, economic and military collaboration 

involving direct or indirect opposition to Japanese 

interests". 
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ITj. 

TOTAL SEIZURE OF IKDO-CHI恥. 

The occupation o? north Indo-Chins had enabled Japan 

to bring an end to the substantial help given by French 

Indo-China to the arr.ies of Mprshal Chiang Kai-shek. 

The plan to establish the Greater Erst Asia Sphere 

included British end Dutch territories and to realize this 

plnn, the total occupation of Indo-China was essential. 

The conquest of the southern pert of Indo-China was 

necessary for the next stage in Japan's r.ilitary operations, 

but the anti-Japanese sentiment which existed there, 

coupled v/ith the sympathy for General De Gaulle
1

 s Govern-

nent, caused Japan considerable anxiety. ThiS( anxiety 

wr.s slleviated when she occupied the country. 

The decision to acquire military positions and to 

advance into southern Inda-China, even against the 

opposition of the French authorities, V/PS expressed on 

July 14th, 1941 to the Vichy Government through the mediun • -

of the Japanese Ambassador. 

The Japanese Foreign Minister gave detriled instruc-

tions to the effect that the Japanese troops would advance 

on July 20th, 1941 and said: "If the French accept by-

then it will be a peaceful advancement5 if not, an armed 

advance". In effect, on July 20th, the Vichy Government 

was informed that, whatever the decision of the French 

authorities, the Japanese Government was determined to 

carry out its plans. 

- 1 4 -
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The French answer was expected in Tokyo on J'.'ly 22nd 

at 6 o'clock but the Japanese Governr.ent stated that their 

troops would cross into Indo-Chins regardless of the con-

tents of the French nnswer. 

This was the ultimnt-ur, with which Indo-Chin?, wes con-

fronted st a tine when she stood alone and was unable to 

rely on any help fron the outside. 

The Vichy Government, under the duress of Gcr-'iany and 

pressure from Japan, complied with these denands. 

Japan obtained the right to send into Indo-China the 

troops, as well as the naval and air units, which she con-

sidered necessary. Thus, the plan for the complete 

occuprti'on of Indo-China by the Japanese was realized ？rid 

Japan cpbtained • the necessary springboard for a rapid attack 

against Singapore and the Dutch East Indies. 

On July 28'th, 40,000 Japanese landed in the south' of 

Indd-China but, as early the end of September, Tokyo 

announced its intention of sending 50,000 nea into Tong-

king by October 5th, 1941. The negotiations then in 

progress between Japan and the United States temporarily 

halted this plan. On Decerber 8th Japanese time), 1941, 

the precise day of the attack against Pearl Harbor
1

, and 

imr.ediately sfter the French National Committee o"f General 

De Gaulle declared a state of war against Japan,, -the 

latter nation imposed a .new .military agreement upon Indo-

China which cor.plcted the Japanese control oyer the 

occupied territories- by her nilitsry, naval and air forces. 
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The sane ngreenent ensured Japanese control over all neans 

of conrunicotion, broadcasting systems and informstion ser-

vices . J a p a n was, froir. that ronent onwards, the caster of 

Indo-China 
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AGGRESSION AM) ECONOMIC P M D E R , 

The occupation of the north and later of the whole of 

Indo-China was to allow Jappn to realize her econonic 

ar.bitions in this country. Under cover of naking this 

territory an integral part of the Co-prosperity Sphere, 

a methodical systein of control, absorption and econonic 

and financial plunder v/?.s to be established and developed 

in an ever increasing maimer. 

This operation wss to be effected in true Japanese 

fashion, under the cloak of bilateral contracts which 

would appear to give equal benefit to both parties, In 

reality, the result of these agreenents was to confer the 

lion's share of rights to the aggressor. 

The P?,ct of Establishr.ent end Navigation of May 6th, 

1941 followed by the Loval-Mitani financial agreement of 

January 20th
?
 1943, which established a special yen cur-

rency, were the principrl means by which the aggressor 

w?s to realize his a iris. 

We shall further explain how J^pan virtually imposed 

paypent for the costs of occupation under the aualification — _ _ 

of e loan. :7e shall rlso set forth under what conditions 

Japnn forced Indo-Chinr. to deliver certain rsw materials, 

especi?lly rubber, using Go m a n y r.s an instrunent of 

pressure on the Vichy Governnent. 

- 1 7 -
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THE SITUATION IN FRENCH INDO-CHINA DURING THE LAST PHASE 
OF THE WAR IN THE PACIFIC. 

Finally, in the early part of 1945 the Japanese forces 

were held in check on all fronts, - North Pacific, the 

Philippines 2nd. Burma» In French Indo-China
?
 however, 

this period was rr.rked by n whole series of incidents pro-

voked by the excessive denands of the occupying power. 

In order to consolidate her position ?.nd to prevent 

?ny revolt being attempted by the local resistance nove-

nents conbined v/ith the lending of allied forces, the 

Japanese government took fresh military mepsures in Indo-

China . T h e s e measures were decided upon during a confer-

ence of the Suprene Council of r, Feb-
r
«

inr
y i

s
t , 1 9 4 5 , 

On March 9th, 1945 the Japanese A.nbnssador handed an 

ultinatun to the Governor-a^neral of Indo—Chinn at Saigon, 

stipulating th?t the Japanese Arny should have complete 

corarand of all the French A.rned Forces in Indo-China and 

sole adninistrption of all neans of transport and coEriuni-

cation. This ultinatun, which was remitted at 1900 hours, 

was to expire at 2100 fi^nrs". 

The rejection of this ultir.fituc brought about the 

inr-ediate intervention of the Japanese a m y , v^hich launched 

a surprise attack gainst our troops. At the sane tine, 

the various French authorities were arrested and replaced 

by Japanese stsffs which had been forr.ed in advance 
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During the days which followed, while French elements 

continued to resist, a series of measures taken by the 

Japanese abolished French sovereignty throughout the states 

which composed the Union of Indo-China. From this moment 

onwards, deprived of the protection of their own authoritie. 

the French and rt?tive population were subjected to la?/less-

ness and violence. 

The French prisoners of war and the civil population 

were the victims of atrocities throughout the whole ter-

ritory. The worst massacres took place notably at 

Lang-Son, Thakkek, and Ha Giang. These facts are nentione 

merely as a reminder, they pertain to Part 3 of the Indict-, 

nent and ere contained in a later part of this phase. 

These events prove that the Japanese Government paid 

no heed to the solemn warning which the Government of 

General De Gfmlle addressed to then on April 11th, 1945. 

This warning held the Japanese governmental authorities 

and the High Connsnd definitely responsible for any attempt 

on huFan life and for any acts of violence against the 

security of the French and Indo-Chinese populations, It 

was also declared that any individual held responsible 

for such acts and convicted of the sane would be considered 

and treated as a vVar Crininal, 

~ 19 一 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I , W . F . Cumming, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say： 

1 . T h a t I am an Attache of the United States Department of 
State on the Staff of the United States Political Adviser on Ger-
man Affairs, and as such I am a representative of the Office of 
Military Government for Germany (U.S.). That in my capacity as 
above set f o r t h , 1 have in my possession, custody, and control at 
the Berlin Documents Center, Berlin, Germany, the original cap-
tured German Foreign Office files and archives, 

4 

2 . That said original Foreign Office files and archives 
were captured and obtained by military forces under the command of 
the Supreme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Forces, and upon their 
seizure and capture were first assembled by said military forces 
at a Military Document Center at Marburg, Germany, and were later 
moved by authorized personnel of said Allied forces to said cen-
tral documents center, above referred t o , and known as the Berlin 
Documents Center. 

3 . That エ was assigned to said document center at Marburg, 
Germany, on August 15,194う；and said captured German Foreign 
Office files and arcfijves first came into my possession and con-
trol while I was stationed at Marburg, Germany, and that there-
after the same have continued in my possession and custody and 
under my control. 

4 . That the document to which this affidavit is attached 
is a true and correct photostatic copy of an original German 
Foreign Office document which v;as captured from said German Foreign 
Office files ana archives, and which came into my possession and 
custody and under my control in the manner above set forth. 

5. That said original document, of which the attached is 
a photostatic copy, is being held and retained by me in order 
that it may be examined and inspected by various interested 
agencies, and a photostatic copy of said original is hereby furn-
ished and certified to because of the unavailability of 'said 
original for the reasons above set forth. 

s/ W . P . Cumming 
V / ~ F . c u m a N G 

Subscribed and sworn to "before me this 23rd day of April 1946. 

s/ G. H . Garde 
G. H. GARDE 

L t . Colonel, A.GD 
Acting Adjutant General 

OFFICE CF MILITARY 
G C V E H M l ^ T P G R G弧‘ANY (U.S.) 
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"Business Rex?ort of 1939 x>u*bli8hed "by the Soard of South Seas 1941", 

/p.31/ Section 3. The China Affair and French Indo-China. 

/pp 31—33/ Item 1 . T h o readjustment of diplomatic relations "between Japan 
and French Indo-China in regard to the "bombing of the Yunan 
Railway and the transport of munitions via French Indo-China. 

(a) Japan
1

 s decision to "bom"b the Yunan Railway. 

Our negotiations with ?rp.nce for proliibiting the transport via, 
French Indo-China of munitions destined for Chiang-Kai-shek were 
continued from the previous year. Our side patiently and 
prudently urged time rzid a^ain reconsideration of the matter "by 
the Frcnch 曰o that the issue might "be settled peacefully "by 
voluntary measures from the French. However, the French while 
speaking of maintaining strict neutrality in the China Affair 
and of enforcing a policy of prohibiting the transportation of 
arms destined for Chiaaig Kai-shek, tolerated the transportation 
via French Inclo-China of lp.rgo quantities of arms for Chiang 
I-Cai-shek, which would promote Chianr

1

 s resistance powers on the 
pretext that such goods had "been already contracted for. To our 
representations of displeasure of Octobcr 36 of tlie previous year, 
the French not only denied the fact of arms transportation, "but 
also refused to adopt the measures we demanded, declaring that 
this was a definite answer. In the final arxalysis, the situation 
was such that our side had no alternative "but to *bom"b the Yunan 
Hail way. In the "beeinnin な of December 1938 _ the Japanese Naval 
authorities, stating t h a t t h e y zed some tine 
ago ihe operational necessity of 'bom'bing the Yunan Railway, 
asiceel ior this Ministry

 r

s opinion in order to draw up a united 
plan of the Ifavy and Foreign Ministries in regard to this case 
on the occasion of tho transfer of the high officers of the 
Japaxicse Expeditionary forces in South China. Thereupon we 
immediately studied the various conditions, such as the legal 
question ^of defending this bomlping. tlie efficacy of the oom5in^, 
and j^f ぐ”•nnftr̂ 尸 on our international relatione^ especially 
on the attitude of France. As the result of inauiring into its 
advantages and d i t a g e s , we roached the following conclusion: 
that the fact that the Yiman Railway is "being used for the military 
purpose of aidinr Chinp. justifies under ixiternational law its 
bomlDing "by our side, and, our country will not "be liable to 
indemnitor for its destruction; that the operational and political 
e n e c t s of the 'bom'bin^ will Do very frea七；and that the influence 
it viTl have on France ani also Britain and the United States will 
not necessarily "be alarming. After obtaining the aDproval of the 
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of the Minister, Chief ISHIZAWA of the Third Section of the 
European and Asiatic Bureau replied orally on Dccember 9 to, 
j t •一Commandler KAMI of the llavy Ministry as follows: 
"A&^for the ^orei^n Ministry^.it considers that there is no _ 
.i^iection _to _the 'bom'biiig of the Tunp.n E^ilwfiy within Chinese 
territory^in so far tlie Army and Havy require it from an 
loperational sta:i.dpoint

A

fT

 At the same timo SUG-IMUBA, 
'Ambassador to Frpjice, was advised "by telegraph to that effect 
and instincted to explain the justification for the t)OTn"bing 
and make appropriate rejoinders to any protests which the French 
might make in case the bointirL̂ : was carried out. 

/"op 33-35/ ("b) The growth of opportunity/ for adjusting Franco-Japanese 
relations in ihe n ^ h t of tfie serious war situation in Europe. 

As stated a"bove, the franco—Japanese negotiations regarding the 
issue of the transportation of arms via French Indo-Ghina had 
come to a standstill. Moreover, the relations "between the two 
countries h§.d "been lacking in harmoi^, over various issues which 
had "been pending since the outbreak of the China Affair, such 
as the /French, rejection of the agreement of our Ambassador to 
France, our ogmrrvi.tn cm of Hainan Islands t&e declaration of"our 
possession of the SHIMAST ffOlTTO, our territorial claim on the" 
Paracels Islands, and the ̂ prohibition of the export of iron ore 
from で

7

ト • However
f
 since the conclusion oi a ^ 

Soviet-German Fon-A^gression Pact, and especially after the 
outbreak of the ！Fluropean War, the attitude of the French Government 
and people toward Japan had greatly inproved. This tendency 
was manifested not only in the editorial tones of the French press 
"but in the acts of the jTrench Government, wnich at the encTof Augusit 
hastily acceded to our demands on the ^three r>ending issues^ 
n a m e丄 f S e :oat>ort of iron ore from French Indo-China, the 
es-oablishment of a Jaoanese consulate at EoumeaY and the pass?„^e 

'^Erouf:ri French Indo-China of the regolar air-line "between Japan 
and Thailand* ^'urthermo re"7*~rn" tlie early part ~o~f SepTRnf&er 
Trance, sayinc that she heartily wished to arrive at an tinderstanding 
with Japan on the "basis of their traditional；peaceful policy, 
sounded our opinion about the initiation of Franco—Jappjiese 
conversations for the purpose of settling all pending issues• 
Moreover, the actinc Governor—Oeneral of French Indo-China stated 
to Consul-Genoral SUZUXI at Hanoi tha七，if Japan would r e a l l y 
jpursue a •nnljpy nf •pnrviiat^rvnTitiQn jji ^^ ^ - r ^ ^ W g y

 t
 Jrance 

would respond to it "by adopting a conciliatory policy toward Japan. 
Thus the French Government gradually "began to address itself 
actively to the adjustment of Franco—Japanese relations. 
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/p. 34/ ⑶ Our first proposal rer;ardinc aiplomatic rapprochement • 
(Conversat-on ^etv:cen Minister ITOMUEA .?jid French Ambassador 
西 m i of :,J。“ SO) 

of this tendency, Minister NOMURA decided to 
solvg ！Tfi/ora'blY at a stroke the various problems pertaining to th© 
French dejjendenoies, especially erxch-Indo-China, which had 
Usport ̂ .r.t h^a.rin^ on the disposition of the China Incident and the 

pp,34-35/ esta"b： ishinentcf the East Asiatic New Order. On Nov. 30, he summoned 
the P:-euc'l Amhassador in TOKTC) and told him as per the fallowing: 

/p. 35/ (A) Of our cDncnrriiii^ Japan-French diplomatic rap-
prochement desired "by tho French, and also as per the following • 
(B) pertaining to the di^ra^-hing to HAITOI of a Staff member ^t 

譬 de-oartment and a military expert for liaison and 
negotiation in connection wi^Ti zh.e suspension of acts to help 
Chiang 1;hrou^h French -Indo-Cliina. The French Ambassador promised 
to transmi o the natter to his home Governnient ^.nd give a d e n n i t e 
ansvrer later on, as he could not reply on the spot, 

/p.35/ (A) Since the oufbreak of the China Incident, Japan-French diplomatic 
relations have lacked amica'bility, "but the fact that the French 
recently conrolied with our reauests in regard to a few pending m t t e r ' 
is greatly appreciated by us. ¥e thoroughly sjnirpathize wltli 
recent French egressions of deBire to readjust mutual relationship 
"between the two countries. 

However, it is a matter beyond our apprehension that the French, 
while desiring diplomatic rapproachemeiit on one hand, is assisting 
the Chiang regime on the other, for the overthrow of which we are 
straining every effort. If diplomatic rat)X)roachement with us 

, is actually desired, we consider that the French should ^ive up 
Such dubious a-^ti f.n^o o-n^ "h-rfoV yi •h.'h ̂ .ho ChiaJig regime and also take 
a synrpa,thetic attitude toward our settlement of the China Incident. 
Turtlier, it is a well-known fact that the French dex>endencies in 
the一South Seaa especially French-Indo-China are main— 

/p.36/ tainin^ various ̂ ^cnnQnTlc laaryiego ̂ : ainst us. Unless such fundament 
<TbBta^Tles for mutual friendly relationship "be actually removed, we 
deem it inrpossi'ble to "bring about the realization of nratnal 
diplomatic rapproach^mcnt• 

Heyarding the acts of aiding Chiang via French-Indo-China, 
large quantities of nronitions destined for the Chiang regime are 
still being transported via French-1ndo-China despite our repeated 

requests to stop them. ？Vaff-io-P a ” セ • } 一 C h i n e s e with 
military and r>oli-tical o"b.iectives is frequent丄 with the result that 
French-Inao-"Cnina has apparently become the "base of a id-Chiang and 
anti-Japanese activities. The French-Indo-China authorities explain 
that although traffic of regular arms and ammunitions is. prohibited, 
the other commodities cannot i>e barred even if they are serviceable 
for military purpose, so lour: as they are transr)orted as general 
merchandise• •Sut the fact is "beyond dou"bt that even regular arms 
and amnrunitions are "being transported as heretofore. With regard 
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to foodstuff, trucks, petroleum and various machinery, although 
they do not fall under the category of re

f
^ular arms and ammu-

nitions , t h e y invariably tend to keep and enhance the anti-
Japanese fighting strength so long as they are applied to the 
Chiang regime. 

/p-o.36-37/ This argument is quite warrantable when we review the list of 
war contrabands p r o m l g a t e d "by Prance in her war against (rerinany. 

/p*37/ In this connection, it is of no practical consequence whether 
war has "been declared or not. Should France discard the 
argument of legal technicalities and take a decisive step from 
the viewpoint of -practicp.l politics to "bar all freight traffic 
destined to the Chiang regime which is detrimental to the settlement 
of the China I TIC i dent in which Japan is now engrossed, s.nd should 
she further convince the Japanese people "by some adequate measures 
to intercept the aid-Chiang route with concrete results, it would 
undouotedly contribute to no srnall decree the enhancement of 
Japan-French friendship. 

Our current military operation in KUA1TGHSI is due to the 
continued transportation of munition and other commodities destined 
to KUAiTGESI, despite our frequent protests. The reason for the 
t.TPR-nagg-jp.- n-F tho ア " p p p M n一 t”h " b o r d e r line and the dro-pioiS^ 
oi "bomos "by JaT)?nese military c?.ircrafts, as freauenTfly protested 
"by tne French during the -past"lew months. is that CHF!IMAMKIJAj:

r 

了jp.37-38/ in Chinese territory near the "border line has "become the dis-
trilmtion center of munitions consigned to the Chiang regime 
trans-Dorted via Trench-Indo-China. For strategic military 
reasons, there was no alternative "but to resort to "bombing 
ITh zhe result that some of our milTbaiy ^ f ^ T P ^ T mrnァ inoirj f.r nly 

"havA r.-rftflppftg'g'fl. the^border or "acciaentij dro-n-nea. "bQ^a, Such 
rnidfig j,ra.l7l p.ff̂ .I-TA would cease to happen, should the French stop 
aiding Chiang. 

Concerning the anti-Japanese economic "barriers set uv in the 
French dependencies in South Sep.s and Oceania, especially in 
~Tcnch-Indo-Chinp.: 

(a) The French—Indo—China authorities impose heavy duties 
a-nd inroort quotas on Japanese nerchp.ndi^p. which is in contradiction 

I to the spirit of the current commercial agreement. It is unsatis-
I factory and we regueat its p^LLt-ion or--n.ilovir»,t.inn ̂  

/pp.38-39f ("b) heretofore, as in the French-Indo-China iron ore embargo 
case, which was recently settled, French authorities in French — 
Indo-China and Caledonia lip.ve frequently "barred the supTDly of 
resources to us, restricted the_entr^r of our nationals, an^ ohatrncted 、 
the "business operation of JsQazifiS^. We hope that in the future, 
s 1 1 not recur "hut also further conveniences and 
assistances "he positively afforded 
(B) In connection with our current KHGT-ISI operations, it appears 
that the 5 nch authorities are ontertr.ining uneasiness and 
suspicion in view of our army

1

s sphere of activity extending near 
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the "border of French-Indo-China. In order to dispell the 
uneasiness or suspicion, and also for liaison and negotiation 
"between the Jaoanese consul-general in HANOI and the ？rench-Indo-
China authorities, ^e _wish to disoatch to HANOI..within a few days 
an official—in — charニで for the Foreign Ministry for a few day.s. 
He sfiSl丄 oe accom-nanied" "by a military expert of field officer 
class to inform tiie ？rencn authorities of our military activities 
in Soutn China ana to Hoa.r the French v i e w o i n t regarding the 
8itua?ion in tlie "border district^. ¥e thus hope to come to a 
"better unaerstending. ¥ e therefore hope that the Ambassador 
would consent to our intention transmit the matter to the 
Prencii Local authorities so that necessary conveniences and 
assistances would "bo afforded, 

/p.40/ (4) The French interim reply to our proposition (the con-
versation between Minister ITOMUi^ and French Ambassador 
of D e c . 1 2 ) 
At the second interview of thp two on D e c . 1 2 , the French m?.de the 
following intermediate reply. 

(1 ノ The French Government deeply rrvrrcts that the Japanese 
Government again ^ave vsnt to disaatisfaction at the alleged 
transでortation via French-Indo-China of iminitions destined to 
China, which report was previously denied and proven as entireiv-
er oundl ess "by the ^French. 

{2j -Kegarclinr ths various pending matters such as the 
occupation of HA.IEAIT islr-nd, the annexation of SHIHSAS archipelago, 
the obstruction of navigation on the Y M T Z E River, the infringement 
on commercial freedom in the occupied territory, and all the other 

\ damages _sustained "by the French interests in China, the French 
G-overnmrat has _no_ oTp^ection in the intention of the Japanese 
Government to hp.ve a. conference with tho ^rcnch (Jovernmeii七 to 
e^cchaye ^ ^ n ^ 

lb) Inasmuch as thrrp is み Japanese consul-general stationed in 
HANOI, it is Deyond. apprehension that there should be any necessity 
0土 STDGCially aiS-patchillf： a Staff ^mln^-r n-P f.Hft TTor^i ̂ n Ministry 
c
n

,rid a military exoert to French-Indo-China. ITeeai^ss to say, the 
/pp.40-41/ ^Ifl^H ^ O Y P ^ ^ ' ^ ^ w o H ^ hp.ve no objection to the Japanese G-overnmcnt 

dispatching couriers in order to arrange for special contact with-
the consul-general. in^q-qestion> . 
^ ~ ぐ4) The military operationsof the Japanese Army in KUANGHSI 
districts are liable to contradict the political equilj/brium, which 
was the object of the Japan-rrench agreement of 1907. The French 
Government ，vants the Japanese Government

1

s explanation on the object, 
nature and the duration of the operations. 
In reply to the above proposition, Minister UOMUTIA told tho French 
Ambassador as follows:-
( l ) A c c o r d i n g to information received "by us, it is a plain fact 
that munitions are "beiiiff： transported via French — Indo—China• ？or 
instancn, th^ information recently received from reliable sources 
in China confirms the fact tfet the CHLT^OICIJIG Government, in view 
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of our military operations in KUA1TG-HSI requested French assistance 
to hr.ve its military inatoria.1 and other stuff stocked in that 
district sent back tenrporarily to Jrench-Indo-China. The source 
confirms that the French iDronised. to make favorable- arrangements 
to a certain extent. 

(2) The Ja-oancsr Government is fully avare that since war has 
not "been'a.eclarecr "by neitner^'Ja^an nor China, the "^rnnch is no七 
locally otli^ated to susr»end traffic rrf commoditina consiごnAd to 
CSinâ；"""一 」ut tho Japanese &overnmont earnestly ho-oe that T;"he 
Jreiic^L would r p c o ^ i z e th.9 extensive .hostilities now under way 

/pp.41—42/ "botween Jrroan the じHUEひK丄i、!J "Government をnd take ste*ns to sus-
pend the freight traffic vip. French —Indo-China, which tends to help 
the CHUFG-EIiTG Governrnont. ‘ 

/p.42/ (3) The military oipcipi ions in KUASGHSI are nxocuted in parallel 
with the "blockade of ths Chinese coast lino to "bring a/bout the 
collapse of tho CHLlTQ-iniTG- Government "by cutting off the commissary 
line. Consequently until those aims P.TO realized, thn duration 
caimot "be definitely stated. 
ITotwithstandi the foregoing explanations, the French Ambassador 
repeatedly enrpha.sized tho absence of iminitions traffic to China 
via French-Indo-China. Since tho promise of solving the Japan— 
French diplomatic rpiDproachement was the suspension of nrunitions 
traffic, a ^ivercence of ot)inions already existed. 
(5) Interview iDetweon Minister NOMUBA and Ambassador H M R I of 
Dec. 21. 
On Dec. 21 the French Am"bassador called on Minister W W J P A and 
confer rod chiefly on the opening of YAFTZE River traffic. At 
th^t time, tlin French Ambassador voiced his Crovernment

1

8 hope 
that in view of the urgent necessity of opening parleys regarding 
Japan-French diplomatic rapprochement, negotiations on the 
TMTSI1T problem should "be started in parallel with the JapamT 
3ri七ish parley. Minister iTOMURA replied that the Fronch views 
regarding the Japan-Fronch diploinp,tic rapprochemnnt arc now under 
consideration "by our authorities purid. th^.t in the near future 
negotiation could "be opened on an equitable "basis. Minister 
UOMIIEA added that the n^^oti^.tion should "bf? carried on a 
constructive "basis. 

1
 

#
 -
1
 如

 

/p.43/ Item 2. The dropping of "bombs on THA KEH3, French Indo-China 
"b.y Japanese lTs.vy Planp.R. 

T

feen Acting Consul-G-enoral UHAEE at rSJ'DI called on Chief Adminis-
trator DS TASTE in the afternoon of August 2 6 . 1 9 3 9 /SEOWA 14/ 
at the latter

1

s request, tha Chief Administrator informed him, 
after remarking 七hat the protest WP.S "BEING made: undeT instructions 
from the Home Government, that about 11:00 究-m> of 26 
Japanese seaplanes flew over French-Indo-China territory from the 
direction of tho Chinesp "border ？,nd that one of these planes 
dropped two "bombs in tho vicinity of TEA EHS near the "border 
of French Indo-China and China, causing pJxmt thirty casiialties. 
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With reference to this，Constil-Crenoral SUZUKI, in interview 
v/ith th?=5 Governor-General of French Indo-China on SeiDtom'ber 25, 
expressed the Japanese G-overmnent

1

 s regret and its desire for a 
lo'cal settlement of the incident. 'Tho G-ov^rnor-Creneral appreciated 
it a,nd requested that negotiations regarding indeinnity "be conducted 
with the Director of tho ^olitic^.l Affairs Bureau. 

According to the report of the Consul—General of October 14, the 
Governor — General！nade P. written deni^nd /for indemnity/ as 
follows: 

( 1 ) 5 0 , 0 ? 0 piastres for 76 persons killed (about 
¥ 6HB -p^r j. er3c n) 

(.2； 10,43 0 rinstra^ for 34 wounded persons (a"bout 
？ -300 ド：-n, r m ) 

Q3ノ 550 pia^br^os xor 55 lightly wounded persons (about 
5 100 -^pr j..e:;B oa) — 、 

(4)[1,570 piasir cx for "fc-irial expenses, survivors
1

 relief 
(fund, and damage corqoenfi^tion. 

Total 62,550 piastres. 

On Sovemter 17 the above total indemnity of 62,550 piastres 
was advanced "by tho foreign Ministry and remitted "by telegraphic 
transfer to Consul-G-eiipral SUZUKI. Subsequently the Consul-
General reported that the -Crovernor-Goneral,in a letter dated 
FovemlDer 39, acknowledged receipt of this sura and recognized the 
incident as closed. 
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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
RESOLUTIONS ANL REPORTS 

O X 
TFE SINO-J:,Pr;.FESE DISPUTE 

cj 7j\yn%] 

贸 LUKOUCFIAO INCIDENT 
OF 

JULY 7TF, 1937 

エI. RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY T
r

L ASSEMBLY ON OCTOBER 6tY,1937. 

The /.sscmbly: 

Adopts es its own t
v

e reports submitted to it by its 
Advisory Coftr:±ttee on t^c subjcct of t>c* conflict betweeri 
Chin? nnd J-p-n (documents A. 78 , A . 79 ?nd /.• 8 0 . 1 9 3 7 . VII) 

“ Approves t
v

c proposals contained in—tトe second of tl°e 
sハid reports (tJocuiaent / „80

s
**1937» VII) ^nd requests its 

President to t-kc t>e ncccss-ry action wit!" reg-rd ttr the 
proposed neeting of t^c MtrabeYs of t>ic Lt^gut w M c h -re 
Pr>rtit?s to tトe Nine-Power Treaty signed rt I s M n g t o n on 
Febru-ry 6th, 1922; 

“ Expresses its mor-1 support for C亡in。, ->nd reconm-fends 
tv-rt Members of tトe ire-guc should refr^iti from t-king -ny 
action which might h-vc t^e effect of^enkening Chin.-

 1

 s 
power of resistance -nd thus of incrfcrsing her difficulties 
in tトe“prescnt; conflict, -nd Should rlso“consider how f-r 
they cっn individually extend r>id to C^in^ 5 

丄 * J. • J. J. 

Decides to adjourn Its present session りnd to ”utトorise 
the President to simnon ハ furtトGr meeting if t^c Advisory 
Ccma.ittee so requests. 
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THE FKErcii r ^ c T i 'Tiors 

( 1 ) T h e Foreign Office Statement, Septembor 2 3 , 1 ^ 0 

''ith ^ viovr to ssttlinf ths ：丨him affair and thereby 
facilitate the establishment of ？. ne

1

..' cr.^or in last
 ;,

.sia, 
the Foroign I'inistar Yosu'ce I -^tsiioka, held conversations 
in n. friendly spirit 巧ith the "ranch •linb^ssn.dor, Ch°rlos 
ArsonG-Eonry, on bたsic matters regarding' tho question of 
French Indo-Chin?. s.t Tokyo durinp the month of Au.fu.st of 
this yo?.r. 

As 二 rasuit of these conversations, Trance nfr^ed to 
p.fford in French Irc

q

o-China all such facilities of a 
military nr tr.re c.s are reruired by the J.ip^nsse Army nnd 
Navy for axecirtinf their campairrx for ths settloniarst of 
the Chin^. affair. 

Cn the b?.sis of this agresment, nGgotintions 'vare con-
ducted on the spot--at Hanoi--for the purpose of deciding 
upon concrete matters bstwaen the Japanese and Frdnch 
milit.iry cavthorities, which resulted in in agraement in 
the afternoon of Saptember 22. 

(2) The Foreign Office Spokesman's Statement, 

September 23,1940 

Despite the understanding
-

 reached between Jr.pan and 
France with rogard to French Indo-China after prolonged 
negotiations in which Japan manifested consistent patience 
?,nd forbearance, a local skirmish has occurred in the 
border region of French Indo-China. This is entirely clue 
to a misunderstandinf on the pr.rt of French I^-do-Chinn. 
Therefore, it is expected th".t ths agreement concluded 
batween Japan and Frr.nce will be smoothly ？.nd peacefully 
carried out

 T

»;ith the French mi sundar stand ing naturally 
dispellsd. 

Inasmuch r.s the present agreement between Japan and 
Prr.nce h=>.s boen based on pe:\CGful tnIks between the two 
countries, there could be no objection to it from any 
other foreign country. 
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TLc jircn.:n'-tances surrounding the conclusion 
of agTeemeirfc oetween Japan and ？ r a . n c e concerning 
the advancement of the Japanese army into 
JTrench Indo-Cnina. 

vv'uly - SeptemlDer lo Showa 

ハ940/) 
^na section, South-Sea bureau of the 

foreign Ministry. 

1 . T h e political agreement /conclude^ "between Japan and 上.rench 
Indo-China "by CATHCUX, the Governor of the same. 

Statoment regarding hopes fcr its cor.clr.sion.
 f 

Since the arrival in French Indo—China of the observation party 
/consisting/ mainly of our military exports who were sent in the latter 
part of J u n e , 1 5 SHOWA /194C/ in order to inspect the situatiorx of the 
embargo on ma七sriois intended for CKiilTG KAエーSrIEK via I'roncli Indo-China, 
til© G-overnor, ClTHOUS, and tiie military ccmuander of i'ronch. I n d o - C m n a 
repeatedly announced with sincerity that they vjould enforce the said 
embargoes and cooperate in the execirtion of the duties of the observation 
party. 

According to the reports from tne o"bservation personnel sent to 
various parts in French Indo-China, the ero"bargoes were act'oally ceing 
carried out. The French Indo-China authorities furthermore endeavored 
to show us their good offices to the utmost "by va；, prohibiting the in-
flow of Chinese exports into French I r do-China for one raontL starting 
July 7th, and (t>), recognizing the construction of a su"bmarine cable 
"between HAIPHONG- and HAIKCW, and the installation of wireless machines 
for our observation party. 

The Governor who thus as sinned a conciliatory attitude towa.rd us, 
furthermore proposed to Ha j or-G-eneral ITT SHI KARA who was the head of the 
olDservation party that if Japan rerpects the territorial integrity of 
Irench I ndo-China, she shall "be ready from the military standpoint to 
conclude with Japan a defensive treaty against CiUKG KAI-SHEK a.nd shall 
"be able to cooperate with. Japa.n in a wider sphere than at present， and 
at the saxae time from the economic standpoint are prepared to adopt 
friendly measures in regard to Japan

1

s expansion in enterprises and pro-
motion of exports into Frenct I n d o — t h e r e f o r e request that a pro-
posal for the conclusion of an agreement of the aoove nature "be niade "by 
the Japanese G-overnment. However, regarding the passage of txie Japanese 
army and the use of aorodromes in I'rench Indo-Chins, to wtich oiir army 
attaches great inrportance in operations toward China, he stated tliat 
these matters exceeded the authority of the Governor of French I n d o - C h m a 
and requested that negotiations "be formally opened between the Japanese 
and French G-overnment 
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2 . The attitude of the French G-overnment concerning the 
action taken toward Japan "by ths Governor of rrench Indo-China. 

On July 15th, the French Iorei,^n Minister told Mr. SAWALi, the 
Japanese Ambassador vho called on him as requested, the following： 
When Major—General KISHIEAIIA and Governor CATEOUX met recently, dis-
cussion was completed and they mentioned the political alliance re-
la.tions "between Prance ani Japan. However, Major-General FI5HIHARA 
is understood to have "been sent for the purpose of observation over 
tile embargoes on the materials to "be transported and as zne Governor 
of Prench Indo-China al^o has no authority to discuss political prob-
lems of the above nature, I feel that "both sides have gone a little 
too far. But, "by saying this I have entirely no intention of expressing 
dissatisfaction, rather I feel pleased to know that "both siaes were able 
to talk so candidly and freely. From my relation with the Prench Indo-
Ghina Bank, I have hitherto advocated that in so far as the J'ar East 
is concerned^ Franc-e cannot "but cooperate with Japan, But for the last 
tv

r

o or three years the Japan-?ranco negotiations have "been complicated 
"by theoretical disputes far from actual reality and I believe today is 
the time to discuss frankly in order to unfasten the complication, 
namely ( l ) t o make the economic relations of ministering each other

1

s 
wants closer "betvreen Japan and French Indo-China, and (3) to promote 
more intimate political relations. The resolute steps taken "by French 
Indo-China to enforce eintargoes on the transportation of i-:eaponc via 
tiae YUN1IA1T railway enduring great losses of the railv/aj

r

 company are the 
expression of my hopes to accomplish m;r "belief that we can confer with 
only Japan in the Par Eact and not minding Chilians enmity, which we may 
incur. However it is impossible to allow the losses of the conpany 
to continue without limitation. I hc-oe thr.t i

r

oii will makie some con-
sideration to conrg^nsate these losses. Tiierefore I hope î y candid opin-
ion will "be conveyed to the Japanese G-overnment and nope you will na.ke 
sure of Japan

1

 ？ views. 

The Japanese Anitassador said that concerning the 1TISHIHARA-CATEOTJX 
meeting he had not yet received any official information, "but in view 
of the recent talks "between Vice Minister of Joreign Affairs TA1TI and 
French Ambassador H M R Y regarding economic problems to be negotiated 
on the spot, I underptand the Japanese G-overrunent is intending to dis-
patch delegates to French In Ac-China in order to confer with the French 
Indo-Cnina authorities. And asked, thcit, in spits cf the a'oove, do the 
French authorities intend to negotiate at "the Irench iicme/government/? 

The Foreign Minister replied that as to the details they can be 
left to the authorities on the spot, but the vital proTDloms relating to 
politics and economics he 加ishen to negotiate at the Prencii home /G-overn-
ment/ . 
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3. The decision of our policy toward this pro"blem. 

Concerning this, oior G-overnment, after consulting with the axir.y 
and navy, reached a definite plan to propose to the IPrench /G-overnmant/ 
"but it wac decided that after the approval of the succeeding foreign 
Minister concrete negotiations, in regard to political and military 
agreements will "be held mainly in Tokyo, while those cf an economic 
nature, in HANOI. For tiie time being, in the later part of July, tiie 
following instruction draft and explanation draft vrere serxt to consul— 
general SUZUKI in HA1I0I, and at the same time instructed Ambassador 
SAWATA to report to the French Government that Japan

1

 s attitude shall 
"be determined as a result of the decision of tiae foreign policy "by the 
new catinet (on July 2?.nd, the YC1TAI cabinet was succeeded "bj the second 
EOKOYE cabinet). 

(I) The instruction draft. 

Concerning the political, military and eccnoniic agree-
ments with Prench Indo-China. 

I . P o l i c i e s concerning tho political, military and economic 
agreemeirfcs with I

1

 ranch irxdo-China. 

As a result cf cons-oltation with the army and navy authorities, 
our G-overnment has decided to propose to ^::ance the conclusion of 
political, military and economic agreements which, contain the following 
contents and that the negotiations concerning the political and military 
agroemerit will "be held in Tokyo with Ap."bassa(?.or H3HRY, and the negotia-
tions for the economic agreement between you and the Governor of Irench. 
Indo-Ciiina. Therefore, upon understanding the explanation detailea. in 
the attached (otsu)/B/ sheet you are to commence negotiations directly 
v;ith the Governor, and in connection with the military agreement assist 
fejor-G-eneral NISHIIIARA in order to permo&t3 our view^ to the G-overnor 
and endeavor to make him s u r e s t to the heme Government to accept our 
requests• 

II. The contents of the agreement. 

( l ) T h e political and military agreement. 

(a) French Indo—China shall cooperate with Japan in the 
construction of a Hew Order in East Asia and especially, for the time 
"being, recognize the passage and the utilization of aerodromes (including 
the stationing of ground forces for guard purposes) in French Indo-China 
"by the J^anese Army which has "been sent for the China operations, 
and provide the various facilities which are necescary for the trans-
portation of arms and amnronition and other materials of the Japanese 
army. 
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(b) Japan shall respect the territorial integrity cf Frer.cu 
ェ ndo-Cliina* 

12) Tlie ecつiiomic agreoi'aent • 

ムs stated in the attached sheet (ko) / V of the "trade and 
ecoiiaiiiic negotiations' policy tov/ard French i-nd>-Chin.a

w

, which is in 
the possession of secretary HAG^ (the "business" stated in paragraph 1 
in the said attached sheet includes bankiug business. 

The Circunistaiices Surrounding the Conclusion 
of ^greaiaent b.t^een Japan and France. 

(2) Draft of librplaaation re -Political and 幼1丄itciry ^greexuent and 
Sconouiical ^greameiit v/ith French エ m l o - C J h i u a . 

1 . C o n s i d e r i n g the present pDsition of France and the relation 
between Japan and France, tho ^ p a n o s e empire expects to iiiake French エ n d o — 
China

f
 at this time, not only promise to co-operato in establishing 

the K e w Order of East ^sia, aid in settling the China Incident, but to 
also have her support the inpire in both military and economical lines 
by, at the monent, for th'3 sake of the afore-mentioned object, accede to 
the マ i m p i r e 、 d e m a n d 3 forming the contents of the political and military 
agreement and econouical agreement» 

Strategically, wa shall place our d e m n d before French エ n d o — C h i n a 
as mentioned on attached shest number れ i i r t i c l e エa, not only with the 
purpose of malein^ her suspend the transportation of goods for the Chiang 
regime so as to destroy the Ohungking Goveriiraeiit, but from the standpoint 
of strategical necessity against the Chungking Goverrciieiit» 

( i d Considering the fact that French -ndo-China has been 
eagerly wishing to secure a pledge from us regarding tha integrity of 
her territory as she is approhensiTe of the security of her territory, we 
shall prove her our just and upright attitude in giving her our pledge to 
that effect in some appropriate manner, and that would be by declaring 
that we have no intention of invading the territory of French -i-ndo-CSiina, 
but that we shall not hold any responsibility for protecting the integrity 
of French J-ndo-Chiaa even from i^vnsiois "by Third Powers， “s an invasion 
of French エ n d o — C l i i n a by a Third Power, however, would be aa oostacle in 
establishing tho Now Order of 2ast asia- needless to say, we could not 
disregard such a mitter

f
 but the measures to be adopted against same shall 

be decided from our o\m independent; staaapoint• 

( エ エ I ) In case France brings up the questions about Hainan 
Island, Spratley Islands, Hsi Sua -slands, etc®, we shallj of course, 
reject her objection flatly by pointing out the fact that saxiie have no 
diroct relationship with the presjnt agraoinent relative to French 
Indo-China» 
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(IV) Should
f
 by any chance, the French Government rejerjt iし 

our demands 7/hich are to be the contents of the Politicd. aid Military; 
Agreement

f
 we shall,obviously, have no reason to ^ive her any pledge 

respecting the integrity of her territory, but our attitude to be tien 
in such a case shall be decided after careful study by taking her 
attitude and tho internatioric.il situation, etc. into consideration。 

(7) The SconohiicoL Agreement is aimed at the establishiijent of 
ecoiiomic-al co-operation between Japan and French 丄 n d o — C h i n a 書 and we have 
no intention of nonopolizing the econoLiical interests relating to French 
エ n d o — C h i n a by totally ignoring the interests of France and other countries-
As we shall deiiiand being trsatsd in the same way as France, the French 
people and French coinjiiodities in regard to matters pertaining to camnierce 
(trade)

f
 enterprises, and entry into the country, etc«, we believe that 

French エndo—China willshow her disapproval on account of our foregoing 
demand exceeding the contents of ordinary couinercial Qgre^nijnts, but, as 
we, on our part, are even going to pledge our respect for the integrity 
of French エ n d o — G i i n s s e territory by virtue of the Political and Military 
Agroeia-snt

 t
 it will of course be necessary to realize our economic demands 

to the utmost limit. The negotiations for the Economicalムgreoment shall, 
in view of its nature, be conducted separately from the Political aid 
ivlilitary ^reeraent. 

(VI)(a) As far as the persons in charge of the negotiations 
of the Political and Military Agreement are concerned, the conclusion of 
the agreement shall, as per the request of the GovGrnor-General of French 
エndo-Cliina, be effected after the negotiations between our government aad 
^inbassador Senri at this place as this agreじraent includss such en important 
political probleu as integrity of t e r r i t o ^ . A3 regards ths forraality, 
sams shall be considered later on» 

(b) The negotiations regarding the Economicalムgreeょユent shall 
be conducted betvieen Your Excellency and the ^overnor-Goneral of French 
エndo—Cliina, arid on the satisfactory conclusion of same, in view of the 
relationship with the Privy Council, the formalit：^ shall be adopted whereby 
you shall have the じ o v e r n o r - ひ o n e r a l of French.エndo-Cliina notify you one-
sidafily or the Ji'?asur3s taken by the French エndo—CJhina authorities, by his 
letter addres -ad to you, and you shall then only

 11

1aka note"of it. 

“11 further procedures shall be transferred to this place, xihere 
propor steps shall be taken. 

(Remarks 

The attached documents regarding the concrete datails of the 

Economical Agreenent are onitted#) 
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4« CoiJiieiiCQLient of negotiations vith France regarding a political 
and military agreement. 

(Me ting between Minister MATSUOKA and Ambassador H
e
n r i on i.ug. 1st. 

The first francoユ.panese -ieeting)• 

。 i i ム 1 s t , the foreign minister,ムoATSUOIIA, asked Henri to visit 
iiim, and as a preliminary stateraent told him tint the Japanese GovermnGnt 
higaly appreciated the hieasures A a k e n by the drench authorities/ to pro-
hibit the transport ax iou of mater j a L to the CHLiXG Regime through rrench 
Indo-China, and that Japan dssired that the French Indo-China Government 
cooperate :aor3 oxt^isively ？rith ̂ apan in political, military and economic 
affairs for the establishmont of Japan

1

 s 丄ト.)w Order in ^ast Asia and to 
foster trie ^ettleLient of the China Incident• LLVi'SUOKA. then requested 
as the concrete coxitentc of the political and military cooperation, 
(note* as ior tlie economical r?;faT to the separately 

drafted "resuraa" of tha negotiations o;i econoiuic relations bet wo an Japan 
and French Indo-China) recognition of the passage through and the utili-
zation of a?.r-ba3es (including the statio.iirrg of ground forces to guard 
them) in Froncli エndo-Qiiiis by the Japanese ^riny which has been dispatched 
for operations against China, ;:id the provision of all necessary facili-
ties for the tr r̂ i sp or tat i on of arms, ain-munition and other materials for 
the said troops. Ke also added, thyt these requests were for tho solution 
of the China incident, and all measures being limited to v/itiiin the scope 
necessary for the frustration of tho CIuiiNG He£jime, but not based on the 
intention to violate intrusion upon her territory^ F u r t h e m o r e , he 
stated that he wished to hold the negotiations at T3IZ0 as it was so 
important a political problem, and in consideration of tho urgency of 
the affairs, desired to get the reply of tlie ̂ rence ^overiiment /as to 
this •；uostion/* To -.-/hich the ムxnbds.二:idつ:r replied that ^ r.pan

1

 s request 
was euual to a amandin^ France, which Tv-â  in a neutral position, to de-
clare war agaiast China, even thou^ii ^ap^n herself had not done し0 yet. 
The i^iiiister said tiiat it was not a question of r/hether war 〜vas declared 
or iTrv.uce vras rc； guested to under stand t.iat hostilities were ^oing 

on iiilarge scale in China, and as for ^span, W3 ha/e no intention to 
violate Frsnca neutrality, but as this request v/as a rs^ult of absolute 
necessity from th3 Jiili.しary st.?jidooint it miご：it happen th t iTrench 
trality iiiay be iniria^ed upon even though it nay be in formality, if 
ぷ r a n e e did not accept this rsanest. Therefor3 as Japan did not wish to 
have such an occurrance this proposal was made» Moreover, ve want the 
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rrerxch to accept our request with the same spirit that Japan accepted 
1907 Franco-Japanese agreement in spite of the "benefitn enjoyed by Prvu :

 1 

in coniparison with almost none on our side. This moasure was not tak:^ 
"becaune Japan preferred it so, "but as a r3suit of circtunstsnces she v/a'-
obliged to nake such a request. /Finally/. MATSUOICA explained that as 
in those days •uneiqpected and strange tilings often took place, there is 
no necessity to think that to accept Japan

1

s request must necessarily 
mean the declaration of war against China. 'The Ambassador answered tha七 
a l t h o ^ h there were several ccruprehensiole reasons in I.1ATSU0SA

1

 3 explan-
ation, J.-^pan

1

 s requests as to rronch Incio-China were only "becoming greater 
and greater each time, and it could not t>3 estimated what requests Japan 
would make /of French Indo-Ch

4

na/ if tiiis request was accepted. Saying 
that he said he would transir.i^ tho request to the French GovGrnment,lie 
took his leave. 

The Answer from the French Government to the 
let Jap:jiese proposal of Aug. 1st (ConverBat-ion 
"between Mr. lUTSUOKA, the Foreign Minister, and 
Mr. HEIST, the /rrench/Amoosscidor/ Aug. 6th, the 
second Franco-Jaoanese 丄-eeting). 

The rronch G-overnment, becominぶ enlightened as to the cor丄en七s 
and subject matter of the request of tiie Japanese G-overnment, expressed 
their sttitude, tiarcrugh Mr. SA^

T

ADA, the Japanese Ambassador to France, 
in tiie following manner. The present Japan©30 roquost, •which further 
pins down j?rance which has suffered a sevore defaat in the war against 
G-ermany and al^o lost her prestige, cannot "be acccpted as it rtandr, now. 
The reason "being, not in the contents /of the request/ "but its /cliplo-
matic/ formality, Tiia.t is to Bay, Jrance has no objection an to its con— 
tents, out wishes it tcrtake the form of an a^reoment reached "by neutral 
agreement ； rather than it "being one forced /upon France/ "by Japan. 
France does not expect a large coriipeiisation from Japan. At any rate 
Prazice is read^ to conclude an agresment quickly if it is in the form of 
respecting I'rench sovereignity and honour； for instance, Japan should 
promise th

r

xt tiie stationing of Japanese troops in Tongkin^ in only a 
tenrporary measure, or that Japan risher, to promote economic and political 
iiGigiiborly relations with French Indo—China for Japan is anxious for 
friendl：/ rolation?5 w'th Trance. '• ' .、 

ITevortheles^, on Aug. 6tii， the French Ambassador in Tokyo visited 
Mr. MATSUOICA, the foreign ainirfcer, cringing x-ith him the reply whicii 
the aiibassaaor received from the home ^cvernniont and road tha attached 
docuiaent 1 1 0 . 1 , 0 7 which it is understood that ？ranee accepted the 
Japanese proposal,"bnt desired tha七 Japan doos not injure her prestige 
in the form /of the agreemeni: /

 t
 and further stressed that he desired 

to negotiate with the vice-ipinister in regard to thr form of tho agree-
ment. To which the minister gave his conscnt. Moreover, as tto aニ"bassa— 
dor repoa.tedly state.d that Japan* s request was trampling on I'raiice

1

 ̂  
prestige,&it was similar to that of an ultimatra.

 r

ihe /Poreign/ Minister 
explained that Japan has no intentions at all to ir^で:France

1

 s prestige, 
and "because she wished to avoid this and prevent the occurrence of such 
even in formalities, /Japan/ made the aoove request. 
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Draft for the Jirst Official SxchangG letter 
regarding the political and military agreement 
presented "by Japan to the French Authorities. 
(Conference "between the Vice Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and th.© Prench Ambassador to TOKIO on 
Aug. Stli and 10th). 

In accordance with the result of the conference between MATSUOKA, 
the Foreign Minister and "ESHHY", the French. Ambassador, and on Aug, 9th 
the Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs requested the ambassador to visit 
him, and upon handing him the draft of this exchange of notes relating 
to political and military affairs which correopond to the attached docu— 
meivbf? H o s . 1 and 2, held the following meeting. 

The Vice-Minister： This request of ours is according to absolute 
military necessity, and in consideration of the urgency of the 
request wish to obtain your approval as quickly an possible. 

The Aribassador： As t:ie Japanese request is »o vague it would mean 
handing over a ""blank choque

tl

 if it were accepted as it is. 

The Vice — Minis tier: The contents of the request is clear. It is 
clearly stipulated "for operations against CEIITA" ； there is 
nothing to "be doubtful about. 

Tiie Auoassador： There would "be no end to requests "being "brougiit 
.forv/ard under the cloak of operations. It is clear that our 
Government will not agree with it absolutely an it ir., altiaca^h 
I nay transfer this draft to our government if you wish.. 

The Vice-Minister: Do you mean that you are doubtful a"oout the 
non-aggression of your territory? 

The Ambassador: ITo; As the draft stands at present there ic a 
danger tlie utilization of air-fields and passage of troups 
anywhere in French Indo-China nay "be requested. / Japar

A
ese 

Troops/ may land about "Cambodia" Saigon. That is why I 
wish to state clearly the placos /Japan/ desires• 

The Yico—Minister: This draft only stipulatcg the general 

principle and ai? to details they may decided through nego-
tiations on the spot. 

The inbassador： It is not desirable to leave the decision of de-
tails to negotiations on the 3pot. Although, according to 
3

r

our plan the Japanese Army makes repeated demands and Indo-
China is disposed of, th.pt could not "be helped. 
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1'iie Yice-Kinister： It is clearly stipulated "for operations 
against CJaina".ITeedlecs to say that we have no intention 
to abuse it. 

The Ambassador ： In regard to this point the Foreign Minister 
has "told me that, and I also underst.and tJnat Japan has no 
such an intention^ "b"at as a practical question, if we agree 
to the agreement as it stands it cannot "be said what requests, 
one after another, Japan may make. HOTDO^ can guarantee this 
point. Upon reporting tha result of today

1

s conversation to 
the Foreign Minister plea3e reconsider the matter. A穴 a re-
sult , i f you desire me to send the draft as it is to my 
governnent, I will. However, I think "fcha/t my government can-
not accept it unconditionally. 

(Conversation regarding economical problems omitted). 

On the following day, the 10th, the Tice-Minister again requested 
Anoassador EEERY to visit him, and presented him a revised draft which 
was rewritten as "Passing t h v o ^ h th-3 Province of "TOMIIT", French 
Indo-China, and utilising aerodromes in tha same province" in the draft 
of the exchange of notes of the 9th; and tlie conversation exchanged 
war, as follows ： 

The Ambassador: Although the province of
 n ,

T0MIK" may "be stipu-
lated from our point of view, it is equa?u to issuing a 
""blank cheque" for the province of T O M H I ; and we will not "be 
able to oppose anything the Japanese forces night do. That 
is not “ fair "play i If you are going to malce such a request, 
please make yourself a little clearer. 

The Vice-Minister: Although I under stand your feeling, as to v/iiat 
point3 will "be passed or iirhat air—fields are to "be utilized, 
they are military secretf?, therefore cannot "be announced "before-
hand. So matter how earnestly you may insist, from the nainten-
anco of secrecy of tha operations against China, we will not "be 
able to answer "b.y ar.y meajis. 

Tiie AIJITD as sador ： Do yon not trust the Prench Governinent? 

Tiie Vice—Minister: This siibjoct differs from the ordinary item of 
secrecy, for no one other than the military authorities are 
aware of it. However, when the Japaruese Arr.iy enters French 
Indo-China, unless cooperation of the FIG authorities is oo-
tained matters will not progress ？3inootfcly, therefore discussion 
as to the details will "be held "between the Japanese and ±IG 
authorities. /For instance/, if your excellency asks what 
places the Japanese Arvy will pass throoogh. or vrhat aero drones 
they will utilize, and if your governnent state v/iiere is good 
or where is unsuitable, then this will make our military opera-
tions impossible; and the value of Prance accepting our request 
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as a principle will "becoiiie nothing; and in so far as it 
lias "been accepted as a principle, to ask of military 
secrets is going a little "beyond the poiii^, and if you 
still persist, it will "be useless to argue with you any-
more, F?O please transfer our reciuest as it is to your 
home government. 

The Ambassador: (After agreeing with the above). The Japanese 
request is one-sided. 

The "Vice—kinister: That is n a t u r a l . T h a t is why we are able 
to negotiate. There is one thing to which we wish, to draw 
your attention, that is Japan is doin^ her best to estab丄isli 
a new order in East Asia. 

The Ambassador： By the words a. new order in East Asia, what do 
you concretely mean? 

The Vice—Minister: To make 七 h i s clear a detailed Gixplanation 
would "be necessary, "but if srjnmci up in a few \rords, it meaJi'S 
to esi:a"blisii a sta"ble and dominant position of Japan in East 
Asia. As you know Japan and China should maintain friendly 
relations as neighlDorly countries, tut as long as the CHASTG-
Hegime exists it forms an o'bstacle, and we are earnestly over-
coming all obstacles and pushing forward towards the aovnfall 
of the regime. And for this reason, ho"oe for the co-oporauion 
of France.Wo "boliove that as to sQttlir^ tile China Incio.Gnt as (luickl 

as posp>role and esta"blishin,j; a permarient peace in E
a
s t Asia

r 

France has no objection. For 七 h a t Durpose it is necessary to 
annihilate the Chiang regime as quickly as posf:.i"ble, and wish 
to use French Indo-China as a means /to achieve that olDjective/. 
If the Chiang regime had already "been overthrown, we would not 
demand of you such, a request. But; a?5 the same regime is con— 
七 i m i i n g resistance, very reluctantly we have oeen o

r

oli^ed. to 
irake such a request. We hope you will especially consider this 
point. 

(By this e:cplanation, it seemed, the Ambassador underctooa well). 

Our present request is "based on the a*bove circumotances and 
have no intention at all of transgressing on ？IC territory. 
When you transfer this official draft, will yov. also transfer 
tlie several points I have explained. I hooe that the French 
G-overnmerxt will accept our request af? it stands. 

The Ambassador： (He agreed to "transfer 七 h e a^ove request). 
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7. France
1

 s reply to our first draft of the 

Exchange of Hotes. (Conference "betvjeen 
Minister KATSUOKA a.nd Ar.t as sador EEETEY on 
August 15th). 

On August 15 Ambassador H3EET visited Minister I^TSUOKA, and. 
after having read a document corresponding to attached document no. 3 
as a reply to the said first draft of the exchange of notes according 
to the instruction from the home government, the following conference 
v/as held "be七"ween the Ambassador and the Minister. 

Minister： Didn
1

1 you say to me the otiier day that ？ r a n e e would, 
as a principle, accept Japan

1

s demands? 

AmTDassador: I didn* t say that all Japan
1

 s der;iands would oe 
accepted. 

Minister：エ tiaink エ am sure you told ne the other day to the 
effect that although the French Government in willing to accept 
the military demands of Japan concerning jror.ch Inこじニin飞ュ3 a .genei 
principle, "bat such measures as would not injure Irance

1

 s pres-
七 i g e be considered "by Japan. 

AmlDas-^ador: That is a misunderstanding. I meant to say tiiat Japan
1

 s 
military demands would "be accepted within the limits that 
France would "be a"ble to. Japan

1

 s mili'：. ry demands are concerned 
witn the passage of troops, usage of airfields and other pro-
vision of facilities, therefore to accept these demands as they 
are would

 r
Qqual ..to giving. J.a^n.. a "blank cheque. France wishes 

to accept the Japanese.demands which, are acceptable to France, 
after hating-otta.ined security and a promise as to territorial 
integrity- :• 

MinistQr： . Concerning those, points, I said clearly, the other oa^r 
that Japan

1

 s military demands are not based.on, the iixtention 
• •‘ レ ‘ . . . • . 明 _ ., . -

t.o invade. ttie territory of rrenoh Indo-Ciaina,. 
• • . ^ • • • - . , I -R ' • • . へ - . .• .•• • • • > . • t . •;• ' .

 !
 • ' . . • “ • ••； •. “ • 

Amo.assador： . Wjtiaout o.otaining tlie promise of territorial guarantee 
and deciding upon, "beforeiiand, clearly what the coritents cf 
Jap.an

1

 s demands are, all French I ndo«Chi na. wi 11 t) e at. zxie .^evcy 
o土 the Japansse ari^y onee it ：enters, even though that mar 
only the Tongking province. 

Minister,： . In cur demands it is clearly stated "for the operations 
against China", and it should "be evident as to what points the 

.Japanese army will pass through. . Therefore, it is.unnecessary to 
worry that whole. French Indo-QJaina will,oe occupied "by - the 
Japanese army. • 

. . . • * 

But if France doesn
1

1 "believe my affirmation, and con-

tinues to assume such an attitude as to prolong /aj.l decisions/, 
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it 1B useless to consult f-artiier, and as ovx military demands 
are so uigsui;, it Day happen that we may have to discontinue 
negotiations and execute n e c e s s a r y military actions. 

But . convey to the home governinent that such is not 
what the Japa.nese arinv â s well as the Japanese government 
dosiros. 

Ambassador： If we accept Japan
1

s demands, Chiang
1

s army will also 
come into ？ r e n c i i Indo-China, whi ch will be turned into Si no-
Japanese "battle-field. This would "be a great nuisance• 

Minister： It is hard to understand wliy you say such, a thing nov;. 
When you accepted in •principle the passage of the Japanese axmy, 
JOM imist have supposed that there ia a possibility of the 
Japanese ana Chinese ariaies clashing in French Indo-Cx*ana. 

We are doing our "best to overthrow the Gniang regime, 
which ±3 an clDstacle in th.e estaolisiimerit of a porrnonent peace 
in the ？ar East, and as the eFtatlishmsnt of a lasting peace 
is(also)advantageous to France, we ask ycir cooperation to over-
throw the Chiang regime, which is necei3Baxy for tioat purpose. 

In short, v/hether the contentr. of our precent domands are 
accepted "by Irance or not, there is still the necessity to carry 
out this urgently. But as it is not agreeable for us to take 
m i l i t a r y action without agreenieiiu, I wish you to consider that I 
am trying to achieve the objective "bv consulting with rou. Prom 
a general point of view, I want ycu to percuade the iiome govern-
ment to accept our den^nds as they are as soon as possiolo. 

Ar^bassador: (Understanding IMIly the aDove, h© took his leave). 

(In a chat the Minister oaid that originally the security of French Indo-
China territory had long been preserved in fact "by the Jcipanese-^rence 
Pact of 1907, and if Japan didn

1

1 conrply with the conclMsioii of this Pact, 
it is inrpossitle to guess wha.t r:ould hav^ happoned to the territory of 
French Indo-China, "but Japan c o ^ l i e d with the conclusion of it, therefore 
it is France

1

 ？ turn to respond to our deiiisnde.) 
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3. France
1

g first coimtor—plan to the ^irst Draft 
of our Sxchanse of Botes and the Second Draft 
of our Exchange of Notes (Conference "between 
//oreign/ Minister Matsuoka and Amoassador Eenry 
on 20 Aug.) 

On the 20th August, the I'rencli Asoassador in I'okyo called cn 
/Foreign/ Minister I

,;

Iatouoka and furnished to him, in accordance with 
instructions fron the home government, the attached dociment Ho. 4， 
and draft of exchange of notes corresponding to attached document N o . 5 
and which, is "based on the purport of the above-iaentioned document. In 
regards to the above, the Minister expressed his gratitude for the 
efforts taken "by the French G-overnment and the AmlDas^ador, and at the 
same time stated that as to Prance

1

 s proposals Japan wouldrsply upon con-
sideration of the document and draft. But one thing I would like to 
mention iづ that although economic problems are included in "the above 
/proposals/ we winh to resolve the nilitary problems prior to economic 
problems a^ the former are of an urgent nature. however, it will "be al— 
rigiit tc discns« the details of tha military problems on the s;oot. And 
as to the particulars of the form of the agreement wish the vice—minister 
to negotiate with your Excellency vjithin toda^

r

. Pr.rther:-ioro, when the 
draft of 七lie exchange of notes H o . 1 and 2 of attached document i^o. 6 
in regards to the military qtie^tion problem and which prepared "oy us 
was submitted, the French. A^oassador stated that the rrench. proposal 
did not injure their prestige and also was fair, rurtiiermore, tiie Minis-
ter stressed the necessity to separate the econonic problems in order to 
cave time to solve the military problems. According to the French pro-
posal, in regards to the economic proTDlens onl^

r

 the recognition of .Japan
1

 s 
predomiDant "benefits in the Far Eaet,, and aloo a predominant position 
over the 3rd Powers in FIG is znontioned and is far from our reouest of 
French homeland treatment. If Prance per^i^ts in her proposals the 
negotiations are "bound to reach a deadlock again. In regards to economic 
problems I tiiinic that vou co"u!4 reply that negotiations on the spot oe 
instructed in order to respond as much possible to the French homeland 
treatment reqtia^t. Anyway the necessity to decide in advance on tha nili-
tary problem was advocated. 

9. The tiiirdXdraft of)the exchange of notes, 
(Conversation on the nigiit of Av^iot 20th 
"between Vice-Minister CHASHI ana Anitas sador 
HE1IRY) • 

After immediate investigation of tiie Jrench counter—draft, Vice-
Minister OKAS EI asked. ArAas sador

 1

 Henry
1

 to visit him on the night of 
the 20th, and tiie following conversation was held "between the Vice-
Minister and the Ambassador with the chief of the We stern-Asia Bureau 
/SHI0AEYCEUCK0/ attending. 

Vice-Minister： In the French proposal the Japanese-^rench Pact is 
introduced, "but the situation has greatly chan^cd coiiK:3.red v/ith 
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that tine when this Pact vaB concludsd, therefore it is only 
complicating the sett lenient of this ratter, to "bring up such 
a Pact today. 

Amoassador: Concerning the atove, because /Foreign/ Minister liLTSTJOKA 
first mentioned it

f
 wo drafted this proposal with that /Pact/ as 

the "basis. 

Tice-kinister： The Minister only referred to the Pact in the course 
of his discussion, "because he intended to show that it v/as evi-
dent Japan had no territorial ambition towards French Indo-China 
from the standpoirrb of tr.e spirit 七 h e ？act was concluded in the 
past. In the French proposal, all iriilitar^ protlems are left to 
the negotiations 011 tne spot, and the passage of troops aaid tv/o 
other items have not "bean given approval as a principle. /We/ 
o"bject to this DOint. Moreover, what is the meaning of limiting 
the providing of facilities to the border zone "between rrench 
エndx) — Ciiina and China? 

Amoassador： It is inpossitle to promise vaguely the provision of 
facilities over such a vast area like tho Tongking Province, 
therefore, we limited it to the border line which is not so 
narrow. We cannot permit the stationing of garrisons in the 
air-"bases which the Japanese forces nay use. 

Vice-Minister： Thus the provisions of facilities according to the 
French will "be ncanin^les^, And so we wish to settle the pro

n

olein 
according to our plan, said to manage the economic protlem 
separat el'j. 

Ambassador： As the French proposal was made after considering the 
objections of the Japanese (it is necessary to quote the oapaness-
Jrench Fact, and also, tho economic problem may "be compromised 
after sono additional words are added to the French proposal),if 
yoM still otject 七o tiiis, it suggests that tiiere are some oppo-
sitionists in the Japanese Government who are against sett丄in^ the 
French Indo-China problem with the Trench- Governmsnt and they are 
trying to postpone the settlement purposely/. 

Vice-hinister： That is a grsat misunderstanding, on the contrary, we 
suspect that the French are trying to delay the Jifter 
that we took into consideration tho desires of the French again. 
The Minister informed ue this norning, that this military demand 

was of a temporary and exceptional character, all tiie expenses of 
the military action shall "be charged to the J a p m e p e /Government/ 
and concerning tiie details of the mill七ary action and eroences, the 
Japanese and French authorit5.ee on the spot shall consult secretly. 
We believe that there vrill "be no other w ^ to settle this matter 
than to add these above-mentioned points. Therefore I hope ;

r

ou will 
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kindly cc xe^j the anended dr,
r

xft handed over rrench translation 
of letter received a.nd sent;, ITon.1 and 2 of attached document 

7, to the r-rench Government and endeavour to persuade the 
Government. In. case France ohould further postpone the settle-
ment /of the matter/ the responsibility will "be with the French 
should, an imforoseen incident occur in I'rench Indo-Ciiiiia. 

Ambassador: Anyway,
 1

 vill convey your proposal to my home government• 

10. The concrete military requests whi ch were 
unofficially prese:ted to the Prench 一 
(Tho conforence "between Anbassador Eenry 
and Chief of Western Eurasian Bureau, held, 
in the evening of Angara 21). 

On the night of tiie 21st, the Chief of the Eurasian Sureau visited 
七 h e ！ F r e n c h Amoassrudor in Tokyo and stated that althotigh, actually, to 
notify /you/ of our secret militaJT" iters is not preferaole, and as we 
observed that the French were very doubtful —一 rnach more cLciibtful than 
we expected 一 一 as to our military denancls, we conferred with tho armed, 
forces av.thorities, and as a result to speedily resolve tiie ^iatter and 
dissolve the French cuspicion we have decided to unofficially no-uifv 
vou the outline of the contents cf our request. Sa^'ing this, he Jiandea 
the following /to the Arntassador/ and said, ar wo have done all we can 
regards this matter we only hope that yen will transmit our request to 
your home government and o"btain the approval of it quickly without e.ny 
alterations. Then, the Am'basr.ador promised that he would, trar.smi^ the 
above to his home government. 

(a) The numoer of air fields in Tongking province which shall
 n

oo 
utilized "by the Japanese army and navy forces. 

For the time "being ono placo around the districts of Hanoi, ？ i m -
larig Thuong and Phut ho respectively shall "be used as permanent air-
fields. 3ut according to the situation other air-fields near the FIC— 
China "border nay "be utilized. 

(b) The approximate nTinlDer of Japanese force匁 to be stationed 
in TOffilK province. The units necessary for the g^oarding of the above-
mentioned air—fields, the air force iinit to use those air-fields and 
the supply units,(including .guards for transportetion) engaged in trans-
porting sixpplies to the a"bove-mentioned respective imits caici Japanese 
units in Chinese territory adjacent to French Indo-China, the total no. 
of Army and Naval units not exceeding 5,000 — 6,000. 

(c) The route of passage for the Japanese forces in the Tungking 
province. According to the necessity of operations against China, the 
zone along the nai ohong, Hanoi and Laokay line &xii Hanoi and Langs on 
line may "be used for the passage of Japanese troops. The strength-
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(including that of the -units necessary for the transportation of the 
above units and supplies to the same and guarding of the •bransportation) 
of the units shall "be other than those mentioned in ("b) tut their irom"ber 
cannot "be stated at present. 

Uote I: For the transportation of the Japanese Army or supplies or for 
guarding the transports several ships of the Imperial Japanese Favy may 
enter Haiphong• 

ITote II. Commanications equipment (mainly wireless) for exclusive use 
/of the Japanese Army and Kavy/ shall naturally accompany the a"bove. 

11. The 2nd French counter-proposal in regards to the 

draft of the exchange of notes (Conference between 
Vice-MiniBter OKASHI and Amtassador HSHEY oil A"ugust 
25th). 

On Aa^us七 25th, Ambassador EEKRY called o^ Vice—Minister OHASEI 
and according to instructions from his home government he presented 
the French draft concerning the military, political and economic matters 
as attached document No. 8 and asked our a p p r o v a l . T h e Vice-Ministar 
pointed out that th.e acceptance of J apan

1

 s three military requests (1)、 
the air fields in the Tongking Province to "be used "by the Jg^anese Army, 
(2) the num"ber of Japanese troops to "be stationed in the Tongking Pro-
vince/ which are such units/as the air-force units, the maintenance coijps 
and other units to use the airfields and the supply units for Japanese 
troops now in CrUne® territory near the frontier, (3) the course of 
passage for the units, had not "been clearly mentioned. Thoi^h the/Vice— 
Minis七一 insisted on specifically mentioning the above, the Intassador 
stated clearly that to specify the aTpove in an official letter is im-
possible from the French -prestige point of viewュ"but actually this is 
recognized at negptiations held on the siDot, and insisted on the agree-
ment as it stands. 

The ambassador stated that he wished to keep in absolute secrecy 
and not to annotmce the agreements after the negotiations have succeeded 
to which the Vice—Minister gave his consent. Therefore, as a result of 
consulting with the military, it was decided to accept it in ord}er to 
settle this matter quickly, and when in the night of the sanie day the 
Chief of the Surasian Bureau shov/ed to the Ani"bassador our draft letter 
which is attached document No. 9 vis-a-vis the French draft letter, 
the Ambassador had no objection, and to make sure wired it "back to the 
home government for instructions. 

12眷 -‘ugust 30th, Tha exchange of official notas and the oral 

application offered frora Foreign Minister 二TSUOK•‘ to 
^•abassador H.1JRI to supplement tha exchanged official notes. 

Based upon the r3sults of the negotiation between OIL̂ SI-II and 
ru—©エ on the 25th, au exclianじe of official notes such as appendix N o . 
10 ( ェ ） a n d ( ェ ェ ） n a s macte on. “ugust 30th, at the foreign Minister's 
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official residence betv/een Foreign ^ m i 3 t e r M^TSUOKA and Ambassador 
rlllRI 5 and the present Fr anco-o apanege negotiation v7hich saw much c om-
plications, cane to a conclusion t^o moaths after the opening of 
negotiations. 

Moreover, for the purposeof oronotin^ an iinmodiate agreonisnt 
concerning our military requirements in French Jriido-China, Foreign 
Minister ivl^TSJOKA hnde an oral statement to Ambassador Henri at the 
tine of the aforementioned official note exchange, ac follows： 

1 . ) I u y m r letter tiiere is no clear stateni^nt that France would 
accept our inilitary reguira^nts； tho outline of its tangible contents 
was privately reveal 3d to you by 丄、丄 dill, tho director of tlie Hurope-Asia 
Bureau. But it seems that you \vxvo cloarly stated on the 25th to Vice-
minister OHASII that although France cannot clearly specify the afore-
mentioned purport in T/riti.1^ from the standpoint of dignity, actually oh 
has the inteiition of accopting all the aforemoationed reciuirexaents. 
nowivor, as far as tho Imperial Govermnsnt is coaearned, she v/il丄 place 
confidence upon the abovemeixtionod stataneat of ths French Governraeiit 
ana will accept your letter. 

2.) The J-Liporial ^ovarnaaent fe^ls that our iiiilitary requirements 
can be filled iin^aecliatsly in ^ reiich Indo-China • The Japanese troops io 
hastening to fulfill the re^uiremonts und-;r pressure of various situatio 
and the High Comoiaiid liiij deeided to designate jor-Gsneral 

WHO is the chairmii of the ニ N S P E C T I O N Coniaittee observiag the situation 
of bannij.g transportation of goods destined for the ChiangJ^ai-Sliek 
Govermn3nt via Pronch Indo-Chiuし，to become the reprcseiitative of the 
Supreioe- ^o:vnnander of tlie dispatciicd -^nny and ^avy; combining both posts. 
They issued instructions to the said General to conclude a spot agreemen 
at EuNOI with the Comi^ader of French Army co that our aforementioned 
requiremontwS can be filled as qv ickly as p〕r、siole, ana, if circuinstancss 
allow, tiiat this task be accoiaplishsd vfithin the fortni^it* Therefore, 
it is clss? T3d. that the ^ranch C-overnineat inform tlie Governor-General of 
French エ n d o — C h i n a that France has substantially iccoptod the military 
requirem^uts of Japan revo:i ed privately to you by NISIIJ.f tiie director 
of Eur。p>•ムsia Bureau, and i?sue instructions to conclude the afore-
mentioned a g r e m t irnni2diatel3% 
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13. The 1st negotiation for agreement on the spot. 

On August 31 Major-Gen. NISHIHARA called on the Governor General 
of French. Indo-China and proposed to commence military negotiations 
according to the aforesaid KATSUOKA-HEKRY Agreement, to which the 
G-overnor General did not respond, saying that he had not received an^ 
instructions from the home governinent. Thereupon, HISHIriAitA decided 
to evacuate all the observation personnel and Japanese residents if 
the French /qutb.orities/ failed to agree to our requests "by the evening 
of Sept* 2nd, aad in regards to the above asked the understanding of 
our Consul at e-G aneral• At noon on the following day, the 31st, the 
Kaj.-G-enerai じailed on the G-overnor General again, but found no way to 
comnence negoviations. As there ware various conditions, strategically 
and diplorrai;icalI-.y, vhich necessitate immediate opening of negotiations, 
this ministry / fche roreign Minister/ wired to Ambassador SAWADA in 
Franc© to urge th© French Oovernmeivb to give instructions to the Governo: 
General of Frerch Indo-China. to commence immediately the negotiations on 
tiie spot. (lelegraja received from Hanoi 2nd S e p t . 1 5 Showa /l940/No.19 
and Telegram sent to France 2nd S e p t . 1 5 Showa /1940/ Ko. 4 0 1 ) . I n the 
night of Sept. 2nd, Major Gen. KISHIHARA again called oil the G-overnor 
General, who stated that althoiigh he received instructions from the 
home government that evening, the message was rather long and had nany 
points which were incomprehensible, so desired the negotiation to "be 
postponed until the morning of the 3rd. Althotigh the KaJ. General 
demanded th© immediate commencement of negotiations

t
 the Governor Geners 

declined to accept it• Therefore the Maj, General handed the notifica-
tion previously prepared as to the withdrawal of Japanese residents- and 
the stationing of trcops after Sept. 5th /to the Governor General/. 
Thereupon the Governor General stated that some reply shall be given in 
one hour

1

 s time, so the Ma j
 #
 -G-eneral terrporarily withdrew his notifica-

tion. But at 10:30 P.M. a note from the G-overnor General was sent in 
which it was stated that the contents of the instructions from the home 
government as to the proposal for an agreement on the spot differed to 
quite an extent with that of ours, and advocated a revision and deeired 
to conmence from the 3rd. Major General NISHIHARA, judging that if the 
negotiation were comnenced. under such conditions, no conclusion could 
"be attained in a short period, icnnediately proposed to the Governor 
G-eneral that the Cominander-in-Chief of Japanese Expeditionary Porce in 
South China has decided to advance M s Arny into French India after 
Sept. 5th, At the same time he also notified the Consulate-General 
of tiie above circumstances, consequently ConsuレGeneral SUZUKI immed-
ia.telj took steps on the 4th to retain the Bangkok Maru and the Saigon 
Maru which were at that time in Haiphong and Baoigkok respectively and 
prepared for evacioation on (T8l. rcc. from Hanoi 3rd Sept, Ho. 

197, 198. Tel. sent to Hanoi 3rd Sept. Ho2CB)As the endeavors of "both 
governments have come to naught, again at Tokyo, Ambassador Sawada was 
instructed to persuade the rrench home government to give instructions 
to the G-overnor General to accept our demands (Tel. sent to France 3rd 
S e p t . 1 5 Showa /1940/ N o . 405; Tel. Rec. fron France 4 Sept. K o . 715

f 

717) at the same time, when the French .Ambassador in Tokyo came to see 
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Vice—Minister OHASHI, he also requested that instructions "be given 
to the Governor General of French Indo-China. for the conclusions of 
agreements on the spot "by the home government. This the Ambassador 
accepted. (Tel. sent to ？ r a n e e 3rd Sept. No. 406). 

On the other hand, Major Gen. NIG HI HAH A met with the Commanding 
General of the Prench Indo-China Army at 10 A.M. on the 3rd, at whicii 
time the Cc^axider said that as he had wired to the Vichy Oovernmerit 
yesterday evening that the negotiations had ended in failure, he has 
now no au七horit./ to negotiate, and that as a coinrber—proposal is toeing 
drafted, inee"i:rî  with the Governor G-eneral is desired. Waiting for the 
said ccrjirfcer-proposal it was sent in the evening of the same day. 
Therefore Najcr C-ea. iTISHJKiffiA a^ain requested to meet the Commanding 
G-eneral, tc vyhicL ine replied that he wished to postpone the negotiations 
until 9 A.k. o± the 4th, "because he was tired. (Tel. Hec. from ^anoi 
4th Seot. H o . 1 9 9 ) . At 8 P.M. on the 4th an Agreement on the spot 
(iitta,ch.ed doccunent N o . 1 1〉was signed "between Major General HISjiiHAEA 
and Kartan， tiie Comnandin^; General. (Tel. Rec. from Hanoi 4th Sept, Ho. 
200, 5th Sept. Ho. 301, Tel. sent to Prance Sept. No. 411). 

14. The Second negotiation for agreenent of details 
on the spot. 

Concerning the i?ilitar7,
r

 ；pact which was signed on 4 Septenoer, 
agreement of details was expected to "be concluded within the 6th, tut 
a. unit of the Japanese Aririy crossed the oorder at Liang — shan district 
in South. China on the morning of the 6th, and on the following 
the G-overnor General proposed to Maj. G-eneral NISHIHARA to drop the 
negotiation on tiie pretext that the above incident was a contravention 
of the pact. In regards to the aforesaid, Major Verierol1JISHIHARA ex-
plained in lengtJa that it was an artitrary decision taken ！̂厂 a front 
line unit which did not know of the conclusion of the military agreement 
and was by no neijis the iirbention of the Japanese military authorities. 
However, the G-overnor General vrould not change his attitude at all, 
and it seemed as if he were postponing the negotiations purposely. 
(Telegram from Hanoi: 8th Sept. ITo. 205， 9th Sept. L

T

o. 206. Telegram 
to G-eneva 8 Sept. No. 84) 

Therefore, the Japanese Government sent instructions to Arnoassador 
SAWAEA in Prince to propose to the French C-overiunent that in case the 
settlement of this problem should "be postponed any longer, some unfore-
seen incident may happen, so the French G-overnment should give instruc-
tions to the Governor General of Prench Indo—China to settle the nego-
tiation with Japan immediately. (Telegram to France,10th Sept. Ho. 417 
Telegran from Prance, 12th Sept. No. 736). 
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After that, on 11th， the French Ambassador in Tokyo visited Vice— 
iiinister OEASHI, and said that he had* received information that the 
Thailand kx可 wan also likely to invade French Indo-China, coordinating 
with the advs.nce of the Japanese irn^. Then the natter would oe a hope-
less case so he proposed that Japan sto? Thailand

1

 s plan. On the 12th, 
the Vice Minister asked the French Ambassador to visit hin, and t-cld hir. 
tiiis issue was one "between ？ r a n e e and Thailand and Japan had nothing to 
do vrith it， moreover, that the French proposal was nothing "out her policy 
to postpone the nsg•？biations• ISHIZAWA, the Chief of the Third Section 
of European Xffair^, too. proposed to the French Embassy Secretary 
Dangeran /sつr.llJrベて approved "bマ French Division/ to the sane eiiect. 
(Telegram 1 丁 つ - し o Haxici and. Bangkok on S e p . 1 1 ; T e l e g r a m H o . 1 9 4 
to BangkDk on 12

:
 (rj G b of the talk "between Vice—Minister and 

French A n V b a r or Sep ]1,G-ists of the telephonic conversations "be-
tween Chief of the Third Section cf Siropean Affairs and the French 
Secretary cn S e p , 1 2， Gist of the talk "between Vice—Minister and French 
Azibas sador o n 。 ら p , 1 2 ) . 

On 12th.， Kaj- Gen. 1TISHIHARA had an interview with the Governor— 
General, v;ho told him that in accordance with the instructions from the 
rrench G-overnrerit to contirxue the negotiations, the neadq_uarters of the 
French Indo-Chinese Army was earnestly studying the details. The nego-
tiations, nevertheless, have shown no progress since that time. (Tele— 
grrjn from ^anoi, Sep.1各，No. 212). In TOKYO, the French Anitas sador 
called on Vice-Minister on the 16th and said again that the Japanese 
were responsible for the delay of the negotiations and. that Thailand

1

 s 
novemsnt3 were "backed "by Japan. The Vice—Minister contrs-dicted and told 
him the actual situa^tion on the spot is very serious, and as our army ma^ 
coLinence advancement /into ?IC/ at any moment without waiting for an 
a,greenent of the details, therefore wish the French G-overniiient to in-
struct tiie French Indo-China authorities to conclude the agreement of 
the details. (Telegram to France and Hanoi on S e p . 1 6 , Ho. <J0t>7). 

On the 17th, the Governor-General and the Commanding—General of 
the Army gave us their general consent to our request. But even after 
the conclusion of an agreement and the Japanese Army makes a peaceful 
occupation some clasheg with the French Indo-China forces are imavoidabl( 
GO, for the time "bein.̂：, it has "bean decided to evacuate all -Japanese 
residents on the 20th. (Telegrams Ko. 215，216, 217 and 21S from Hanoi, 
S e p t . 1 8 . Telegrams llo. 223, 233, 237， and 240 to Hanoi, S e p t . 1 8 . 
Telegram llo. 81 from Saigon, Sep. 2C.) The ne:ct day, the 18th, Gommande? 
of the French Indo-China Army replied, 'out, there existed a wide differ-
ence of opinion "between the tv:o. As it was deemed useless to continue 
the negotiations, Ma j. G-en. 1TI3EIHAELA notified the French authorities 
tlaat all the menders of the Japanese Otservation Party would leave Hanoi 
OIL the 20th. In T02Y0, too, the Vice-Minister infor-ed the French 
Aribassador on the 19th that the Japanese forces v/ould advance into 
T'OMQH Province at an;, time after zero hour of Sep. 23rd, whether the 
agreement on details will "be concluded or not. (Telegram Ho. 220 from 
Hanoi, Sep. 20. Telegram Ko. 235 to Hanoi, S e p . 1 9 . TelegraB Ho. 87 
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to Geneva, S e p . 1 9 . Telegram Ko. 2080 to our offices in America, 
Thailand, and 8 otheで countries, S e p . 1 9 . Telegram Uo. 433 to France, 
S e p . 1 9 . ) On the sax3 day, S3^eral negotiations were held on the spot 
out witho-at any rsiiv.lts. Th.3 Japanese residents in the Hanoi area and 
most of the nernoery of the Observation Party arrived at Hai-ph.org a'j.d 
embarked on the IIAS2:AI-MA2U ？ M the SUR?XAYA-i<APJJ, and those in

 ;

r>h3 
Saigon area em'fcaikec. or. the ARIZOilA—MARU. (Telegram No. 233 iron rixc.oi, 
Sep. 20. Telegram thvcugh STavy from llanoi, Sep. 2 1 ) . A s scon as 
ships ctart-ad i rr liAJIlOW at noon of the 22nd, the Japanese tz^oops in 
CESl^jAinnfAFG- area te^an to advance. At 14.30 hotire of the same d ^ , 
they /the Jronc': a'^thoi ivi e：'/ sndienly adopted a compromising attitude 
and, at 〕.â t， ^he り o n derails,as per attached docunent 12, 
was si^Tisi. (TcJie-a.-riri千:’nrough iJavy from Hanoi, Sep. 23， Telegran from 
HAKKAIH/L2JT. r^ep. 22， leTehran, S o . 1 5 5 from HAIKOW, Sep. 23. Telegram 
Fo. 212-5 :&•)しつ cr.xi .つffir^s in Britain, U.S. and 11 other countries, 
Sept. telegram Ho. 429 to France Sept. 22nd). 

On the 24th' final agreement was reached in regards to the military 
agreeirient "botwe^r Major-G-eneral NISKIHARA and the representative of the 
Coriander of the French Indo-China Arm^ oil "board the "battleship ZAWACHI. 
It was decided that the main part of the expeditionary force will enter 
Haiphong haroour on the 25th and land on the 26th. (Telegraxi sent oj 
Consul-General SIJZUEI through Havy on 24 Sept.). 

1 . " P a r t i c u l a r s coneeraing the evacuation of Japanese residents 

oonsul-General SUZUKI in TL^NOI, who has json preparing the 
evacuation of the Japanese residents in view of the strained condition 
of negotiations between Jこpan and French エndo«GliiiLa, issued private 
evacuation orders on the 18th to all Japanese residents. At the same 
time,.ie lias readied aa agreeraent with the Governor-General of French 
エ n d o - G h i n a -;；2 to the method of protecting the lives and properties of 
Japanese residents in the course of evacuation. Residents under the 
jurisdiction of ths Consulate-Geiieral at 腿 0 1 ' reached HAIPHONG at 7 AJ,： 
oil the 20th by special train, and at noon boarded the HACKIKAI MARU 
(chiefly old people, children and women) and the SUPABょiYパ MkRU (chiefly 
men in the prime of life) and av/aited development, “lso, the Japanese 
residents under jurisdiction of the 'リっnsulate-Generdl at SAIGON boarded 
t h e 』 I Z : m oil the sane day at SムェGON* (Telegram N

0
. 213 froî i 

HANOI dated 3eptenber l6, N o . 217 dated September 18, N o . 219 dated 
SeptviaTiber 19； toie^r.oms ^ o . 30 and ^ o . 81 from S“IGQN dated September 20 
teleQTaxjs ^ o . 229 and :.「。• 233 to Hanoi dated September 18, and N o . 237 
dated September 19) • 

evacuatio 
Various meetings were held concerning the execution of the/HACHIKuI 

LIARU and the LLJOT departed at 10 A.M. on the 22nd for エ颜• 
On the 20til, the ARIZOil^ L'L^U left SAIGON, (A telegram from H«： 101 
via tlie ̂ avy, dated oeptembar 2 1 ; a telegram from ths HACHIICJ： IvLiRU at 
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• 0 1 datod September 22\ a telegram from the ARIZONA IvLiRU at S“IG0N 
dated Septeiifeor 21；a to2 sgraji to HANOI via Navy dated September 21; 
telegram No , 240 to ILaNOエ fiニtea Sopt^ijoer 21)• 

All tiie ^^rribers of the ^onsulate-^eneral at iillOI and the Japanese 
residents totaling approximately 3^0 persons arrived at luiikov; at noon 
of the 23rd ab^aru tlio ivi'̂ RU p.nd the J S R ^ L ^ Llembers of 
the Cons!ii3.te-Co:ieral at ^LJ'OON and the ^apraiese rasidents totr.liiig 
117 per sous arrived at I ^ E O W at of the 24th, After conferring wit 

the Centr-:1 autb.c.?itic3 and ^ith military circles, it was decided that 
tiie Consu.l.-.Vrr:” cd aid a p'U"t of Lis staff v/ere to return to HAIPHONG 
aboard t\e マ ム j n the The lUCJniKAI SvRU departed for 
NAG“S‘丄..エ a;.io. the •‘..エじダ》しfor Moji via KILUirc. (Tele乙ran :、b,155 
from lu.

T

 cai;od 5'ep~e i^er 2J： tele^rcitns N o . Ij7, N o , 153
t
 N o

0
 l6l

t 

N o . l62
s
 しM\、:ljte^oer 2.5. telecjon ^o. 98 to K/.IKOW on September 2红)鲁 

The H^C::
T

K...I ！:AlいJ a??riv3d at on September 3 0 , and the ARIZONA 
MARU arrived at KCSC on Coventor Thus, the evacuation matters v/ere 
ccxijpleted. Requests for facilitating the customs clearance of the 
evacuees had be nade previously to the authorities concerned. 
(T U e ^ r a m N o

#
 436b, 0G>.“•丁GO to •Fimice, Horns and Welfare ministry dated 

September 26； tele^r^i !
;

io,135 03/ぶ to Railway Ministry; telegrams to 
HAGHUL•エ LxARU and ALISON；. M.JTJ dated September 23； a telegram from 
ARIZOIU Ii;RU on September 29; te legrams f rom V i c e - C o n s u l 狐 B S a t 
N A G ^ K I on September 29 , 30； tale^ran to V i c a - C o u s u l狐弼 at Lloji 
011 October 1;tjla^rruii N o . 113,7 UN from Railway Ministry on October 15 
tsla^raa -43 to IGHEA on October 1;telegram from Vice-Consul WAT^TAB：

1 

at N A ' G H O： on Octobar 1 ; t e l e g r a n from Vice-3
0
n

S
ul UTU'iB冗 at KOBE on 

October 2). 

On the otlisr hand, Consul一General SUZUKI and his party arrived at 
HAIPHONG on the 23tii, and returnod to U O I on the 29th , and resumed 
duties, ‘.î ibers of the Consulate .-at «SuIGCH that returned once to Japan, 
ho\re ^Oxie back to ふilGQN a^ain, aud rosamed duties formally on 
October 23• (Telegrams 1^0. 226 frつm o】丄 September 29 and 30, 
tele^can ^ o . 223 on November 2； telegr-im 2ら0 to H^IJOI on October 9 , 
telsgr^a No. 267 on October 10; tele^raiii N

0 #
 248 from HANOI on October 2. 

t e i e g r ^ a s Nog , 33 and 84 f r u SAIGON on October 29) • 
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Attached Document 1. 

(Draft of) Exchange of Ilotes. (Notes sent). 

Mr. Amtassador: 

The G-overnment of Japan "being desirous of promoting 
friendly relations "between French Indo-China and Japan, and wishing to 
do their utmost for this purpose, I have the honour of notifying your 
Hbrcellency that the same desires that the G-overnnent of France with, a 
apirit of cooperation to restore peace and establisii a new order in 
East Asia, will allow Japanese troops to be seat for operations against 
China, to pass through Tongking Province of French Indo-China and recog-
nize the use of tne airfields in that province (including the station-
ing of necessary guard。)， and tc furniah sufficient facilities for trans— 
porting arms, ajnr:nmitioii and other necessary materials of the Japanese 
Ar'^y. 

I have the honour to be 

Your Obedient Servant. 

Attached Eo. 2 

Exchanges of Notes
 1

 (Draft of) (Letter received). 

I have the honour of acknowledging the following letter from Your 
Excellency. 

The G-overnment of Japan "being desirous of promoting friendly rela-
tions "between French Indo-China and Japan and wishing to do its irbmost 
for this purpose, I ha.ve the honour of notifying vour Excellency that 
the same desires that the Government of France with a spirit of coopera-
tion to restore peace and astatlish a new order in East Asia, will allow 
Japanese troops to "be sent for operations against China, to pass tiirongh 
Tongking JProvince of French Indo-China and recognize the use of the air-
fields in that province (including the stationing of necessary guards) 
and fuTnish. sufficient facilities for transporting arms, ar-iiranitions and 
other necessary materials of the Japanese Army, 

I, accoraing to instructions from the home government, have the 
honour of replying that the Government of Prance well understand the 
spirit of goodwill expressed in your Excellency

1

 s letter cited a"boTe 
and also accept the desires of the Government of Japan. 

I have the honour to "be, Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant. 
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(Attached Document Ko. 3) 

A tentative translation of the memorandtun 
about the French. Indo-China problem which 
war. handed to/Foreign/ Minister MATSUOKA by 
Ambassador Henry on Aoo^ust 15th (already 
corrected). 

The French îr',: as sador has conveyed to the home government the de-
mands recently si .quitted "by the (Japanese) Vice-Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, au-1 la^ re^e.'.vei inst-ractions from the home govorninent to notify 
the (JapaneBe) Foreign Minister, in regards to the problem thereof, the 
followiiig： 

Thxe French C-overnment ho.s fully understood with satisfaction the 
desire of tire 丫o^er丄al Japane&e G-overnment to open negotiations to deal 
v/ith the problems are important in view of the interests of "both 
countries and not adverse to tiieir haupiness and prestige. 

The French Governnent hopes the fact that, since the end of 19-37， 
it； has given Japan very important "concessions" with a friendly spirit 
to J apan without receiving any compensation will "be recalled, that is, 
France Ins prohibited the transportation of war materials and nanitions 
to China via Tongking province and this has "been executed notwithstauding 
the fact that there exist;r, no declaration of war and such a prohibition 
must "be an infringement of formal agreements. Afterwards, the French 
government has, according to the new demands of Japan, added other mater-
ials and goods to tho contrabands for China, has agreed to close the 
Ji'rench Indo-China frontier completely and finally has consented to the 
dispatch of a Japanese olDservation committee to the actual place /frontier 
to investigate whether the French authorities have taken the required 
measures or not. 

In conformity with all the evidence which "Droves friendship and good-
Will, the Frcnch government demands tha.t the Japanese government promise, 
"before any further negotiations, to resiDect the status cjuo ar^d territorial 
integrity of Indo-China, aJid other interests of France in the Par East. 
Tiie French ^overrjnent v:ill recognize in return, the =pec;ial importance of 
Japanese interests in this part of the world. According to the opinion 
of the French government the interests of the two countries can "be com-
pletelj

r

 iiarnioriized, which would "be to the greatest advantage to iDoth 
courrfcries. There is another reason why France wa?- convinced of the opinio 
of his Ibxellencv I.iATSUOKA, in expressing in his conference with Mr. 
Arsene ^enry oil 26th of tinly, that he was considering an economic co^litic. 
"between J apan and Prance which could "be applied not only in Indo-China, "bu 
to whole China and i^lAi'CHITOKUO. Anyhow, the primary result of the recogni-
tion "by Prance of the special importance of Japanese interests in the Far 
East can appear as the realization of close economic coalition between 
Indo-China and Japan. The ；French government thinks that no negotiation cai 
"be he丄a effectively as long as the above declaration is not exchanged. 
Especially concerning the military demands, the French government desires 
to discuss the above after a formal recognition of ？rench sovereignty • 
over Indo-China and the territorial integrity of French. Indo-China by the 
Japanese Goverament. 
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(Attached Docunent Uo. 4) 

The tentative translation of the memorandum concerning 
the -political and military protlens in French Indo—China, 
handed to Soreign Minister MATSUOKA ôy the French 
ambassador in Tokyo on Aug. 20th. 

The Prench government is greatly satisfied to acknowledge the follov 
ing assurance given through the French ambassador "by your Excellency the 
Foreign Minister. 

Tour eizcall ancj I'iATSUOZi has asserted tha.t Japan desires to "be 
faithful to poll es aiopwcd eince •しke conclusions of "the agreement" 
of June 10th, 1907. T

:

b.つpoiieios are, according to the text of the 
agreemen-u, 'oa^a^ cr< i»he maintoxiance of the position and territorial right 
of two -hi^h corn rac七丄コぎ 1，3ズ.'士61? in the continent of Asia. Your excellenc 
IVLATSUOEA hrふ sta^ad that Japan vish.es to arrange and settle "by negotia-
tions the military facilities vrhich she demands of the Prencii government. 
This demand has as itr, only object the settlement of tiie hostilities "be-
tween Japan a.nd the CHIAH& Kai-shek government, "being cancelled after the 
said settlement is achie'red and also is to "be limited to the oorder be-
tween Indo-cr-ina and China. 

Accordingly the French government considers that the Imperial goverr. 
ment will not find difficulty in confirming to the French governnent the 
assurances and especially the acknowledgement of French sovereignity in 
Indc-china, which, resulted fron the agreement of June 10七]!,1907. When 
Japan will give 七 h i s confirmation to the French government, the same wil"

: 

Td© ready to acknowledge the predominant rights and interests of Japan -in 
economic and military affairs in 七 h e Far East, 

Concerning the end. of the above-mentioned paragraph, the French 
government is reader to discuss without delay the method of assuring the 
superior position of Japan and Japanese in Indo-China compared, to that o1 
other foreign countries, according to the spirit of "the Declaration" of 
June 10th, 1907. 

But the position given to the Japanese as a result thereof, cannot 
"be the sane as 七 h a t of French nationals who have built the present pros— 
verity of Inclo-China. through their efforts of nore than sixty years. 

Concerning the military protleins, the I'rench ^overnnent agrees to 
"both home governments issuing general instructions to their respective 
dispatched military commanders to hold meetings between thenselves on the 
spot. When the Imperial government will accept this procedure, both 
countries shall send to their military commanders the following necesBar; 
instructions simvltsuecusly. 

The military conr.anders of "both Japan and Frances, after declaratin^ 
upon their word of honour as soldier^, shall exchange information which 
shall enable tiaem to judge correctly the method through. v;hich the demand 
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of the Japanese A m y may be carried out satisfactorily. 

The alDove demand shall "be connected, only with the execution of 
operations in the "border territory "between Tonking and China. 

The military coznnanders of toth countries shall, as a result of 
the exchange of secret information, frankly confer in regards to the 
provisions of facilities which are considered to "be necessary for the 
Japanese army. 

The Japaneee army an6. those serving with the army shall respect 
the regulations of h o s p i t a l i t y given "by a friendly country. All ex-
penses shall "be charged to the Imperial Japanese Government. 

Movement and trancportation shall "be strictly limited to the 
necessity of mij.ltary action, this "being guaranteed and under the 
effective direction of the French military authorities. 

(Attached Doctunent No. 5) 

Tentative translation of the draft of the Exchange 
of Kotes concerning the ？rench Indo-China issues, 
whicfe was presented "by the French AmlDassador in 
TOKYO to Foreign Minister MATSU0K1 on August 20. 

The rrench Government proposes that military and economic negotia-
tions, and the various assurances as to the respect of French, sovereignty 
in, and the territorial integrity of Indo-China shall "be given in the 
form of an Exchange of Notes. The French Ambassador has tiie honour of 
inserting the following draft of the note to "be sent from your Excellency 
the J'oreign Minister to the Prench Anbassador. The French Ambassador, 
in reply to the aforesaid note, shall send a note citing the original 
sis it is and giving the approval of the same. 

The Draft of the Letter 

Mr. AnrbaBsador, 

I， /the Foreign Minister/ have had the opportunity of conveyirg to 
your Excellency, in the course of repeated conferences, that Japan de-
sires to atide ty the Franco-Japanese Agreement of June 10th

f
 1907, and 

maintain the policy decided and carried out since that day. 

The objective of the above—mentioned agreement is in the maintenance 
of nratual position and territorial rights of both High Contracting Par-
ties in the Asiatic Continent. Therefore, it is easy this day, to give 
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to Your Excellency the assurance that the Japanese Government desires 
to respect the territorial integrity of Indo-China and the sovereignity 
of France in the wholf3 area of the Union of Indo-China. 

On the other hand, I acknowledge yur Ercellency
1

 s letter to the 
effect tha七 tho French government recognizes Japan

1

 s predorainant interest 
in the Far East in "both the political and economic fields. 

In the economic field I stato that tho French Government is prepare^ 
to consider a method to assure the predominant position of oapan and its 
nationals compared to that of other countries in Indo-China, according t( 
the spirit of the announcement of June ICth, 1907， made by the French 
G-overnment • 

In regards to the provision of military facilities for which the 
Japanese Government intends to negotiate with the French Government to 
obtain their recognition, I deem it necensary to call to the Ambassador

1

 ： 
attention that this request is "based entirely on the desire to settle 
tiie dispute "between the Japanese G-overnment and Generalissimo Ciiiang-kai 
shek and tiaat this exceptional and temporary provision of facilities 
will disappear in the event of tho settlement of the above dispute, 
rurtherniore,limited to the Indo-China and Chinese border .zone, 

The Japanese G-ovcrninent ir> prepared to instruct the Japanese army 
staff to negotiate with the French Indo-China Avr^r staff in H M 0 I in 
regards to military pro"blem«. 

The above negotiations shall "be conducted under the following con-
ditions： 

Declaring upon their word of honour as soldiers the aforesaid mili-
tary authorities shall e:cchan^o information enabling them to judge 
correctly the needs of the Japanese Arni^ and the method to execute the 
sane satisfactorily. The above requirements shall "be confined to mili-
tarv operations in the TOEKIFG- und Chinese "border zone. 

In order to provide military facilities deemed necessary as a re six?‘ 
of the above exchange of information, imitUcilly "trustworthy relations "be-
tween Japanese ano. French military axvbiiori七ies shall "be established. 

It is needle ss to say that the Japanese Array which enjoys the afore-
said facilities shall rer.pect the rules of cordial treat rent which the 
friendly nation may offer without shouldering any financial expenditurec 
and that the above facilities shall "be strictly confined to the necessit 
of ^apanose military operatiens and assured under the supervision of 
Fronch military authorities. 
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(Attached Document Ho. 6 , l ) 

Exchange of Notes (Draft of) (Notes sent) 
< 

Mr. Aribassador. The Government of Japan "beir^; desirous of promoting 
friendly relations tetvreen French Inio—China and Japan and wishing to do 
their \itinost for this purpose, I have the honour of notifying your Excell 
ency that the saine desires that the Cfovernment of ？ranee witli a spirit of 
cooperation to restore peace and establish, a new order in East Asia, will 
allow Japanese troops to "be sent for ooerations against China, to pass 
through Tongking Province of French Indo-China and recognize the use of 
tiie air—fields in that Province (including the stationing of necessary 
guards)’ and furnish. sufficient) "faci丄itjies for t r a n s p o r t a r m s , aLiimini— 
tion and other noce^9asz

r

 materials of the Japanese Army. 

•furthermore, I wish to state that Japan has no intention 
at all to infringe on other territory of French Indo-China, 

I have the honour to "be 

Your Excellency
1

 s Ooediant Servan 

(attached Doconerit Ho. 6， 2) 

(Draft of) Exchanges of Notes (Noteo received). 

kr. Minister 

I liave the honour of acknowledging the following letter from Your 
Excell enc:,. 

Tiie G-overnment of Japan "being denirous of proraotin^： friendly relationr 
"betwenn French Indo-China and Jap^n and willing to do utmost for this pur— 
pose, I have the honour of notifying your ^icoilsncy that the sa/ie desires 
that the G-ovemnent of Prance vrith a eDirit of cooperation to rentore peace 
and establish a neir order in East Asia, vrill allow Japanese troops to "be 
sent for operations against China, to pass throu：：^ Ton^kin^ Province of 
French Inclo-CMna. and rocojnize the use cf the airfields in that province 
(including the s tat ionium of necessary .guards), and furnish sufficierit 
faci丄itios for transports ng arns, amraniticn and other recesspry materialr. 
of tne Japanese Army. 

Furthermore, I wish, to state tnet Japan has no intention at all to 
infringe on the 七erritor:, of French. Indc-China. 

I have the honour of replying that, according to instructions of the 
home government

 t
 the government of i'rance together with approving the pre— 

doninant position of Japan in the Fn,r East and vrell understanding the 
spirit of goodwill eypressed in Your Excellency

1

s letter cited above, do 
hereby accept the desires cf the G-overiinent of o'epan. 

I have th© honour to "be, Sir, 

Your oboaian-t servant. 
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(Attached Doctuneiiu No. 7 , 1 ) 

(Draft of) Sxchaiige of Hotes. (letter to "be sent) 

i
v

ir. AnbaBsador: The Governnent of Japan oein̂ .; desirous of promoting 
friendly relations "between Prench. Indo-China and Japan and wishing to 
do their -atiiiost for this puirpor-e, I have the honour of notifying your 
Excellence the same desires tfet the G-overnment of France with, a spirit 
of cooperation to restore peace and establish a new order in East Asia, 
v/ill allow Japanese troops to oc font for opor?tionrj a^ainrt C/.ina, to p 
through Tongking Provin® .of French Indo-China end recognize the use of 
the airfields in that Province (including the stationing of nocessary 
guards), and ftirnir.h sufficient facilities for the transportation of arr; 
aamnition and other necessary materials of the Japanese Arr^r. 

In regards to the at>ove problem, I wich to add tiiat 
the said desires voiced by the Government of Japan are "based on the 
necessity from Btandpoint of operations against China； tiie coirbents of 
v;hich are of an exceptional and tenporary character; Japan lias no in-
tent ions wiiatsoever of infringing upon the territory of rrench Indo— 
China; when the governinent of France approves the above desires of the-
government of Japan, the same shall shoulder the expenses resulting fron: 
irdlitiiry action taken "by the Japanese Army in Indo-China； and. wish, the 
Japanese and trench authorities on the spot to confer secretly as to the 
d3t?.ils of /military/action/to "be taken/ and the responsicilitie^ of tne 
eicpenses resulting from the said activities. 

I have the honour to "be 

Your fccellency
1

 s Obediant Servaiit, 

(Attached Docrument No. 7, 2) 

(Er^jft cf) Szciiaiigs of Notes. (letter to "be received) 

Mr. Minicter: I m v o the iionour of acknowledging the following letter 
fron your "Sxcelleiic；

7

. 

The G-overnment of J apa.n "bein^ desirous of promoting 
I'ricndlv relations "between French Ir.do-China and Japan 
and wishing to do their utmost for this purpose, I hare 
the honour of notif^iiv; your Exce'l^e ncy the sane desires 
that the G-oyernment of France with a r.piril; of cooperation 
to restore peace and establish a new order in 3ast Asia, 
will allow Japanese troops to "be sent for operations against 
China, to pa?5s throixgh Tongiin.; Province cf French. Indo-
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China and recognizo the use of the airfields in that 
Province (including the stationing of necessary guards), 
and fornish sufficient facilities for the transportation 
of arras, amnTonition and other necessary materials of the 
Japanese Arm”. 

In regards to the a'oove problems, I wish, to add that 
the naid desires voiced oy the G-overnment of Japan are 
"based on necessity from the standpoint of operations 
against China； the contents of whi ch are of p. temporary 
and exceptional character; Japan nas no intention whatso-
ever of infringing upon the lierrifcory of Irench Indo-China； 
when the Government of Ircmco approves the above desires 
of the Governirent of Japan, the same shall shoulder the 
expenses resulting frou military action taken "by the Japan-
ose Army in rndo-China; and wisli the iTnpanese arid French 
authorities on the spot to confer Bccretlj as to tiie details 
of /military/action/to "be token/ and the responsibilities of 
the expenses resulting from the said activities. 

I have the honour of replying that according to the instructions 
of the Home G-overnment, the Government of ？ r a n e e fully understanding 
the friendly spirit erpressed "by the G-overnment of Japan in your Ex— 
cellency' s letter, do hereby recognise Japron

1

 s dominant position in 
the ?ar East, and at the sane time accept the afore—mentioned desires 
of the Sovernmerxt of Japan. 

I have the honour to "be, Sir, 

Your odeiient servant. 
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(Attached Docunent Ko. 3) 

Tentative translation of the letter received 
from the Prench Amtasrador concerning the French 
Indc-China •oroblem, which was presented to Vice-
Minister OHASHI bv the French Ambassador in 
Tokyo on 25th Au^.ist. 

Mr. Minister: 

I have tiie honour of notif7in^ Your Excellency that the G-overnment 
of ？ r a n e e recognize tiie predoininaiit interests of Japan in the economic 
and political fields in the Par . Tiierefore the Gcvernment of Franc 
expects the G-overnmenb of JaiDc;n vill give asnurance( s) to the G-overnment 
of France that Japan is with the intention of respecting the rights and 
interests of Prance in Far 53ast, especially the territorial inte^ri^ 
of Indo-China, and the sovereignty of France in all parts of tlie union ( 
Indo - Chixia. 

In regards to problems in the economical field, Prance is prepared 
to negotiate speedily as to the method of assuring the most advantageot

1 

position pos^itle,(and superior compared to that of other foreign coun-
tries,) to Japan and its nationals. 

As to the provicion of special military facilities which Japan has 
requested of France, the some understands that the said provision of 
facilities is corjpletely "based on Japan

1

 s desire to resolve the conxlic 
between Generalissimo Chiang—kai—shek, conneqtiently the aforesaio. is 
t euro or ary and will cease in the event cuch a conflict is resolvod, ana 
shall "be linitod to the "boundary province/is/ of Indo-Ciiiiia facing: Citing 

Under the aoove-mentioned conditions, the Government ci France are 
prepared to order the commandor of the ？ r e n c h . Arp.y in Indo-China to 
settle the r-aid military problene with the Japanese comr.ander. Deraandfi 
sutnitted oy the Japanese government shall not bo excluded a priori frc 
the said agreement, and orders issued to the French r.il:tary au七horit/ir 
shall no•じ，in regards to tiie a,oove points, restrict the c o r p e t o f 
tlie aforeでaiこ• a u t i o r i o i eて •、 

The negotiations shall be carried out under the following conditio 
Both military coraaJider3 shall upon their word of honour as soldiers 
exchange inforation which would correctly clarify the necessity of th/ 
oapatiere army and the method 'by whi ch the same may be satisiied. 

The alDove-uentioued de^iros /literally translated necessity
11

/ of 
tiie Japanese army shall be limited to mi? itary operations in "boundary 
province(s) and of Indo-China facing Chira. following,the exchange of 
information, nratual.ly reliable contacts shall "be nade between the Irene 
and Japanese milit-xry authorities to provide the military facilities tz 
the Japenese Avuy. The G-overnmeat of France shall not take any finane 
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responsibilities concerning 七 h e various facilities provided to the 
Japanese Amiy. These facilities TDrovided shall be strictly limited to 
strategic necespi七ies and shall "be conducted •'.inder the siroerintendance 
and intermediation of tho French military authorities. 

Lastly, the Imperial Japanese GoTerment shall promise to take the 
responsibility of compensating for danages sustained "by Indo-China 
through the act of war of that eneniy which nay be drawn into the terri-
tory of Indo-China tecaur>e of the presence of, and also ty the act of 
war of the Japanese Army itself• 

(Attached Document Ko. 9) 

(Draft of tlie letter, relating to the ？ r e n c h IndLo— 
Ciiina ?ro"blen, to "be sent "by the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs；. 

î -r. Anitas sador: I have the honour of acknowledging the following note 
dated month day from yoior Excellency. 

(insert herein the complete letter of the I'rench An"bassador). 

I have the honour of notifying your Excellency that tne Government 
of ti apan cjiticipating a speedy aclii evenent of J apan

1

 s desires in the 
negotiations which 、ar。 foreseen in your Excellency's letter do hereby 
accept your aforesaid proposals and sinultaneousl:

r

 request that the 
G-overnment of France urgently issue necessary instructions to the auth-
orities on the spot. 

I have the honour to be, 

Yonr Excellenc*
r!

 s obeaient servant • 
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(Attached Docunent 10 一 l) 

(Translation of letter from the French Imbassador) 

30 Au^.xst Showa 15 /1940/ 

Mr. Miniciter. 

I have the honour of notifying your Excellency that 七lie G-overnineiit 
of France recognize the predominant interests of Japan in tha economic 
and political fields in the !ar Bast. 

Therefore, tiie G-overnment of France anticipates tho Government of 
Japan will give their ascuranco/s/ to the Government of France, that 
Japcin is with 七h e inteii七ion of respecting the rights and interests of 
France in the Par Lasi;, especially the territorial integrity of Indo-
China, and the sovereignity of France in all parts of the Union of Indo— 
China. 

In regards to tiio economic field, Franco i曰 prepared to negotiate 
speedily as to the promotion of tra.de "between Indo-China and J apan, as 
well as the method of assuring t̂ ie most advrjitage6us position possible, 
and superior coircpared to that of the Third Powor, to Japan and its 
nationals. 

As to the provision of spocial military facilities which. Japan has 
roajuested of France, the same under stands the pirrport of the Imperial 
(JovermaerLt to "be completely in the settlement of the conflict "between 
&enerrJLissino Chiang Eai-Siiek, conssquentlv the aforesaid is teniporary, 
ceasing in the evont such a conflict is reBolved and shall "be applied to 
only that province of Indo-China adjacent to China• Under the above-
msiitionei condition the Governnent of France are prepared to order the 
commander of the French Irmy in Indo-China- to settle the ??aid military 
problems with the Japanese ccnimandGr. The denanis submitted "by the 
Inperic?.! Japanese G-overnnent shall not "be excluded a priori, and orders 
issued to the Prcnch rllf-.tary authorities shall not, in regards to the 
above points, restrict the competcnc^ of the above authorities. 

The negotiations shall "be carried ov.t irnder the following condition 

3otii military commanderr, shall, upon tiieir word of honour as sol-
diers, exchange information whi ch would clarify the necessities of the 
Japanese army and the method "bj whicii the same cay "be satisfied. The 
above nentioned deoires /literall：/* translated

 1

 necessity:/ of the Japan-
ese army shall "be limited to military operations ?.n thoae provinces 
in China adjacent to Indo-Ciiina. 

jollov/ing the exchange of information, mutuall3
r

 reliable contacts 
shall be naxie "between tho ！ F r e n c h and Japanese military authorities to 
provide the necessary military* facilities to the Japanese A r ^ . The 
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Governmerrfc of ？ranee 3hall not take any financial responsi'Diliisics con-
cerning the various facilities provided to the Japanoye A m y . Theeo 
facilities provided shall not "be of a rxilitary occupational nature, "but 
strictly limited to strategic necoasitieB and conducted under tiie super 
intendence and internediation of the French militarv authorities. 

Lastly, the Inperial Japanese '3-overnment shall promise to tafee the 
responaioility cf cornpenriating for damages sustained "try Indo-China. 
thrcagh the act of war of that en amy which ip-ay be dravm into the terri-
tory of Indo-China "because of the presence of, and also "by the act of 
war of the Japanese Arry itself. 

丄 have the honour to "be with the highest consideration, 

Sir, 

Your obedient sorvant， 
Charier, irsene HEHRY 

French Ambassador 3xtra,orc'.inary and 
Plcnipotontiar^；. 

Jtiis Excellency 
Yosuke Î IATSTJOKA 

Foreign Minister. 

〈ム七t a c i i e a Dociimerit ITo.1C -3) 

(Copy of letter to ^o ？5ent "b^ the foreign Minister) 
Surope 3. Secret K o . 38. 

30 Angurjt 15 Showa /1940/ 

Mr. Aabasつador. 

I have the honour to ackriowledga the following letter fron yovee 
Sbrcellenc^, drted 30 15 Shovra /1940/ 

I have the honour of uotifyin^ jo-xr Sxco3.l3nc7 that 
the Crovernnent of France r o c o ^ i z e the pre^orninant in-
torer.ts of Japan in bhs economic and political 11 elds 111 
tiie Sast, 

Therefore, the C-ovornaent of France anticipates the 
G-overrunont of J apan will ^ive their assrrar.ce/s/ to the 
G-overnmont of I'ranco, tna.t Japan is with tho intention of 
roroocting tho rights and inberests cf Prance in tho JJ'ar 
Sast, especially the territorial integrity of 丄 n d o — C h i u a , 
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and the sovereignity of France in all parts of the Union 
of Indo-China, 

In regards to the economic field, Trance is prepared 
to negotiate speedily as to the promotion of trade "between 
Indo-China and Japan, as well as the nethod of assuring 
the most advantageous position possible, and superior con-
pax ed. to that of the Third Power, to Japan and its nationals. 

As to "the provision of special military facilities 
which Japan has requested of France, the same understands 
the purport of the Inrperial Governmont to "be conpletely in 
the settlenent of the conflict tetw^en Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek, consequently the aforesaid is tenporary, 
ceasing in the event such a conflict is resolved and shall 
be applied to only that province of Indo-China adjacent to 
Ciiina. Under the above-nentioned condition the Government 
of ？ranee are prepared to order the coinmander of the rrench 
Army in Indo-China to settle the said military problems with 
the Japanese connander. The demands submitted by the Im-
perial Japanese Government shall not "be excluded a priori, 
and orders issued to the ？rench military aiithoritiec shall 
not, in regards to th© above poiirts, restrict the conrpetence 
of the above authorities. 

The negotiations shall "be carried out under the follow-

ing conditions. 

Eoth military connanders shall,tipon their word of 
honour as soldiers, exchange information which would ciarify 
the necessities of the ^apanose army and the method "by 
whichx tlie sar:e may "be satisfied. The a"bovo-mentioned de-
sires /literally translated

 !

necessity，/ of the Japanese 
army shall be limited to military operations in those 
provinces in China Adjacent to Indo-China. 

Following the exchange of inforiration, nnitually reliable 
contacts shall "be mad© "between the ?rence and Japanese nili-
taxy authorities to provide the necessnxy military facilities 
to the J&panese Arny. The G-overnmont of France shall not 
take anv financial rosponsiMlities concerning the various 
facilities provided to the Japanese /rmy. These facilities 
provided sliall not "be of a military occupational nature, "out 
strictly limited to strategic necessities and conducted under 
the superintendence and. intermediation of the French military-
authorities. 

Last 1.7, the Inrperial Japanese G-overnment siiall promise 
to take tho responsi"bility of compensating for damages sus-
tained 02

r

 Indo-Cnina through the act of war of that eneny 
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which nay "be drawn iirto the territory of Indo—China "be-
cause of the presence of, and also "by tho act of war of 
the Japanese Ariny itself. 

In reply to your lottor cited a"bove, I have the honour of notifying 
your Excellency that tho G-overnment of Japan are v;ith the intention of 
respecting the rights and interests of France in tne Par Sast, ospeciall 
the territorial iirtegrity and soveroignity of Franco in all parts of the 
Union of indo-China; accept those proposals made by the Governnent of 
France; and desire that nogotiations, with the otjective cf satiBf^in^ 
Japan

1

 s demands, De con.Aenced without delaj
r

 and ？^jiticipate the sp;oed.y 
aciiievement of the oujective a? v;oll as the G-cvermnent of Franco to 
issue, hereafter necessary instructions to tho Indo—China authorities 
for this purpose. 

I have tho honcar D9, with, the highest consideration, 

Tour Excellency
1

 s ooodicnt Servant, 

YosuVe FiATSUOKA 
Foreign Minister. 

His Excellency, 
Charles Arsene H M R Y 

French Ainoas sador Sxt/raordinary and 
Flenipoti ent sx:

r

. 



D o c u m e n t N o . 98ヲ一i P a g e 33, 

Tho C i r c u m s t a n c e s s u r r o u n d i n g tha c o n c l u s i o n 
of sgroarj-ant botwac-n J p p s n and Frp.nce 

Paga 109-111 
18/. 9/46 

\t tne hod D o c u r a n t N o , 1 1 (Tr°.nsl^t3d b y tho 久 r m y ) 

B n s i c dr.ta for セ h e p u r p o s e of c o n c l u c i n g tho r.ilit'.ry 
agreemant b3t

T

'
T

Gen the reprer；entatives of tho comnandar-in-
chisf of J^p^nese へ.rmy and Navっ1 Forces dsspntehee

1

 to South 
C h i n a a n d the comr_ander-in-chief of the F r a n c h I n d o - C h i n a i r m y . 

T h o s e bp.sic datn o r i g i n a t e f r o m tha i n s t r u c t i o n i s s u e d b y 
the F r a n c h G o v e r n m e n t a n d " m s coKr.nniccted to tho rs'oresanta-
tivo of J?.p,i.nese roilitnry nnd Nav?.l f o r c e s on Septc-mbor 3 ? 1 9 4 - 0 . 

( 1 ) G e n e r a l R e m a r k s 

T h e n e g o t i a t i o n s a b o u t to b e o p s n e d should b e c o n d u c t e d 
in a m o s t a m i c a b l e a t m o s p h e r e . P a r t i c u l a r l y w h e n e v e r the 
F r e n c h M i l i t a r y a u t h o r i t i e s s h o w a n y s i g n of f r i e n d l i n e s s 
t o w a r d s the J a p a n e s e ilrmy of a s s i s t in p r o t e c t i n g J a p a n e s e 
4 r m y e s t a b l i s h m e n t , J g p a n o n the o t h e r hand w i l l f u l l a p p r e - • 
c i s t e the F r e n c h i n t e n t i o n of c a r r y i n g o u t the terms of the 
a g r e e m e n t . 

R e g a r d l e s s of the s i t u a t i o n , w h e n e v e r the F r e n c h Qiithori-
ties give a n y f a c i l i t i e s to the J a p a n e s e a r m y it w i l l n o t 
b e a r the n a t u r e of c o m p u l s i o n t h r o u g h m i l i t a r y o o c u p a x x o n . 
The c o n v e n i e n c e thus a f f o r d e d to the J a p a n e s e A_rmy w i l l b e 
s t r i c t l y l i m i t e d to the d e m a n d of s t r a t e g i c a l and t a c t i c a l 
s i t u a t i o n and it w i l l b e p e r f o r m e d u n d e r the s u p e r v i s i o n a n d 
administration of the French T

;

'ilitary atitliorities. 

F r o m the p o s i t i o n on t h e sea c o a s t s e l e c t e d as a l a n a m g 
p l a c e to ths s t r a t e g i c zone t r a n s i t is f r e e b u t o n n o a c c o u n t 
troops s h o u l d b e s t a t i o n e d for a n y l e n g t h of time b e t w e e n the 
l a n d i n g p l a c e a n d ths s t r a t e g i c z o n e . 

(2) B a s i c D a t a 

Fo Japanese troops v/hntevsr arms they ray belong to are 
p e r m i t t e d to e n t e r " H A N O I " w i t h o u t the s p e c i a l a u t h o r i z a t i o n 
of the F r e n c h C o m m a n d e r in C h i e f . M o v e m e n t s of J a p a n e s e t r o o p s 
a r e l i m i t e d to the n o r t h side of K i v e r Rou.ie ( p h o n e t i c ) . 
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Tn strategic zones both Iranch adniinistrative and military 
organs will remain in their place and retain their old authori-
ties. Whenever there arises the necessity of Japanese たrm:/ 
coming into contsct nith the natives, it will be done through 
the intermerinry of the former. 

The numerical strength of the Japanese gro.unc? forces 
existing in tb.e district of Tonkin including both its com-
batant anc'. non-combatant personnel must not exceed more than 
two third viz - 25^000 of the mobilized forces in the district 
of Tonkin. 

Page 111. 

The Japanese 久rmy promises the following itsirs 

1 . I t will bear all expenses arising from transportations 
of men anc? mntsrial, billeting and any other establishment. 

2. It will compensate both the Indo-China government or 
any priv?.ts individuals with regard to the damages accruing 
from the presence of the Japanese Army est?.blishirent or through 
tha belligerent notions of both Chinese and Japsnass forces 
in the Indo-Chinese territory. 

(3) Strategic Br-.se 

The Japanese /Irmy 耵ill select one or more bnsss for 
strategical purposes in the aforementionad strateg5.csl zone. 

The positions of strategical bases are as follows: 

Ths district of North and North East of the line (includ-
ing the native settlement) connecting IE1IU (phonetic), 
B^ICHIYUJErTU (nhonetic), KaR (phonetic), T.\IKU (phonetic), 
KUH3KU (phonetic) and KEPU (phonetic). 

(Pcgss 112 - 1 1 5 ) 

The Ja-o^nese military authorities have complete freedom 
for tha puroose of selecting one or several strategical bases 
which are to "be chosen under the following conditions5 that 
is, ths French authorities will supsrintend the bases, strictly 
restrict the losses to be sustainsd by individuals and make 
requests for comoansr.tion for losses immediately. 
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The selected lanotng point is to be "H^I-PHOUG". This 
port cannot be made a stratagicp.l base. The landing point is 
to be one, anf is to be relensed in as short a period ？.s 
possible after the landing of troops and military supplies, 

(4) Lines of Comirrunication 

The Japanese cuthorities may use tha following lines for 
military operations:-

Railroads 

t\c ording to circumstances ths following line can be 
inade -available, after obtaining the special consent of the 
French military supreme commander. 

GI久一LAM —一 THA I-NGUYEN -- CIO-BIT.^C- 一一 TtTYSN-OTO.NG ~ 
ILl-GjEAFG Road 

However, ths abovementioned roads ars to be used only 
according to the roquirements of military operations and only 
during ths peri od nocessftry for the operation of transport 
troops. 

Ths method of carrying cut this transportation is to be 
regulated "by the agrearent bet¥;aen the Japanese and French 
f.riry authorities. 

It is only the FrercLi 3Mprema comrander who is 
qi^alified to determine the u c cv emeiitior.fed course ancl to grr.nt 
D e r m i s s i o n f o r the s^lie of r e a c h i n g ono or s e v e r a l s t r a t e g i c a l 
bases. The guarding of H ccijrvni cation roads shall ba under-
taken by French or J?,p.ane3e troops according to the districts 
decided. ‘ 

On principle the grarding of ths part from " E m O N G " 
to the selected strategical basas is to be -undsrtaken by the 
French troops. 

H:\I-PF.0NG 
Glil ].こM 
GI\-LAM 

L.4NG-S0N 
M O K A Y 

Roads 

HM-PHONG 
GTA-LAM 
GI.4-L/IM 

GIA-LAJI 
L/ING-SON 
YEII-B4Y 
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( 5 ) l i r Force 

The tlirse air-fields situated to the north of the "ROUGE" 
River /that is, "PHU-TIIO",叩INH-YEN"，.nd "LiOKAY"/ can be 
used and sqiiipf)ed by the Japmsse air force. 

Tha military personnel applied for the guarding of thase 
Tir-fields is to be reduced to the strictest possible mininrum 
and the nwrfbor of srch personnel is to be decided by mutual 
agres^snt between tha J m n a s e and French military authorities. 

The Fronch authorities are to dacide the ar3a"where 
aviation is forbidden マs wellこs aviation regulations ?.n the 
ter] itorinl ?5ky. 

The Franch military nAithorities are to "be informed of the 
nover-'ent of airplanes without tha district of military opera-
tions 24 hours in r.dvance. 

(6) '"arships nnd Transportr.tlon 

Tha landing of the personnel end supplies of the Japanese 
military forces nu^t ba carried oi.it only by transports. The 
'"rarships convoying thsse transports roust not enter within six 
nautical nilas off ths lins connecting DOSOF /phonetic/ ?nd 

而 /phonstic/. H o v m r , one Japanese warship not 
bigger th?,n a torpedo-boat n&3

r

 entar "tha port of Hil-PIIONG 
and stay there on tha afor3msrxtioned conditions. 

The Fronch authorities nu^t be informed of the arrival 
of all groups of JnpRiiese transports a no' also of the nuii^er 
of soldiers to be londed at least 24 hours in advance. 

The nunber of ships to be moored, nlongsids the wharf 
will ba limited by r‘utu.へ1 Tgreeniant ^ith th2 Japanese authori-
ties . T h e mirbsr of. tb.G port establishmants will likawise De 
limited cnc

1

 It is r； ffatter of course tho.t tiie vss of these 
as^ablishrents ^ill not ba purnorient. 

(P。.GGS 1 1 6 - 1 1 8 ) 

The anchoring: positions of t'le Japnnsso transport ships 
可ill bo decided by imtunl conssnto 

Tha rsfuelling of shins 
must be strictly limited and 
anchorsgs harbors det刍rmined 

こlong ths const of Indo-China 
carried on only in those 
by mutual consent of both parties. 
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(7)
i;;

5.rGl3ss telagrar.s 

Powerful fixed "•;ir9l3ss installations, excepting for 
field

 ,r

ireless ^ppantiisss ^hall not be established in Indo— 
Chinese tc-rritory. This doos not a poly to ship v;ireless. 
Tha question of layinj a stibniariiie cr.ble betv/asn the const of 
つONGTCIPG and will b- studied separately. 

(S) Important nattars th?.t damand special attantion. 

Unless the final ngr^^Esnt is signed by both parties ？nd 
u n l e s t h e dr.te of the coming into effect of this agreement is 
determined, ths Jc^nsse military, naval, and aerial forces 
ennnot enter the territory or the‘tsrritorisl airs of 
Indo-China. In accordance with the consont given by the 
represent".tives of ths Jspanesa \rr.y an<? :.Tcvy no p.ction what-
soever of threatening no.tura may be resorted to. 

The following will ba considered マs throatsning actions t 

Xny attempt to cross the border. 

"my gathering of troops near Indo-Chineso territory. 

乂 n o t e ) This imDlias thr.t irora forces than 21 presant 
shsll not b3 gathered for the pur'^oso of ths invasion 
of French Indo-China. 

Actions of warships or t? ansport shins in the offing. 

rij^ing in tha tarritorir：! airs. This doss not apply, 
howsvsr, to c?'•ss rhara special！:nrrission hr.s bean ob-
" f c L

4

 • 

Unless the Gbovermriticned. conditions -sre observed by tha 
Jaonnaso forces, tho F;^noh sapramo comnnndor shall snspend 
ths nagotiations alrsiu'f co.a-iri£nc3d p.nci resort to fresdom of 
action. <• 

It goes T/ithout spying that tha various basic it3ms 
decided in theso precauti ens rmst be lia^t in utnost secrecy 
•until the tine of signing of tiie final r. graenent. 

;
\ny branch of tドs secrocy by the Japanese authorities 

will ba considorad. m a thrantcning me^.sv.re by tha Frcnch 
authorities っnc"! is liable to bring -ibon.t the voviov.s above — 
rr.ention3c results. 
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Sept. 4 15th yc?.r of SHCFA at E\FOI 

(Signsd) The? i-sprGssnt^. Lj ve of the supreme comror.n^sr 
ci' tr.'e nese Lrmy •？—nd N?.vy disp°.tolled to 
S out li- China. 

M- .3 or-Gonora 1 NISHIH 良 ̂ , 
The suprors corrnandc-r of the Frsnch Indo— 

China I'orcos. 

G moral LliFTTH 

Attached Docunent N o . 1 2 (Translated by the \rmy) 

(Pages 119 - 1 2 1 ) 

:\gr 3 orient Conflu.d3d betuasn the Command a r 
of the Indo-Chine-se' /\rny -̂ nd ths dalsgates 
of tha Ja pane sa A m y and Navy in Indo-Chin.?.。 

Ths following ara dealt with in this A.greenont. 

( 1 ) U s a of sevaral air-basas in TONG-KING Province. 

(2) Stationing of a certain number of J^pp.nese military 
forces, 

(3) Passing of Japanese troops through TONGIdG Province 
in nacessr.ry cases. 

(4) Entry of J:，.i〕p:ness advance guards into French Indo-
China . 

(1)T
T

<-,e of sovoral air-bnsos 

JnpanssG nir forces can use tha fo
1

losing ?.ir-bnses; -

Lio-KAY or PHT-L\rG-CITOFG 
？ E U - T O 

:
T-!”？n.?s3 nir forces cr:n equip the sr.id air-b?.sss in 

conforr'ity マit., tha tarrs set forth, in the agrso^c-nt of 
S-3T)t3^b3r 4. 
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Tho nur-bar of riliterv Dersonnel for the guarding of. 
ths s^id sir-bnsss slp.-il

1

 be fix ad by tho rutunl agreeront 
of both Japanase nnc" French authorities, ord shall be 
limited to tlio IrrGf'rci'blo

 x
noccsso.ry c^rr-y out their 

duty. 、.ぃ >.:..a f,、 

(2) Stationing of r. C3rt-.in nvrbar of Japanose rrilitary 
forces. 

Tho strength of tho various Jap^r.aso troops whoso 
drties ？.re given as f ol"ows she.11 bo f ixod by tha rf.tual 
•^greerant of both Jn.p-'nesG Fro nch mil itnry author itias. 

(n) Guarding of t' o nir-bnsos rafsrrsd to in iter (1). 

(b) Use of ths s-ic"
1

 air-bnsos (flic-rs and ground 
f 07re belong 弋 to th.3 Ja pa no so sir cor'os). 

(c) Tnnspo- t^.tion ゥrd へ'て
1

ing of supplias for ths 
fol

1

 owing Jnonnose troops. 

Tha troops rt the ^ir-b?.sas specifiod undor 
Pn-nfTQOli1 thoso no*7 in opor atinns ir. 
Chinese turritor7 nGつr the border-lino batweon 
China nnd Indo-Chinr.. 

(d) Trans port", tion through
 i

:\X^F0FG Firbor nnd 
n n a g a n n t of hospitals to b3 3st?.blis-i8d in that 
district. 

Th3 said personr.sl strangth shell be li^itad to the 
rinir-u

1

^ degree nacossn?'y to accomplish t'ne ？bovo dirties
 n

.nd 
s'ip.1"! under no cirrrrstinres e^caecl 6,000. 

The stationing ",r3ns of th? parscnnsl shall bo 
decidad v

5

 th ths ioint consent of the j^.p^.nass nnd French 
irilit^ry art'aorities. 

良 or::rt of tb.3 s-^id ブ orco lirrtter to ths irradnciblG 
rinirrum, o.s fixod by t'̂ 3 ogr2orc-nt of both J--"

1

：->nn3s0 ?nd 
Fro nch st?.ff-off icos, rny utilize villn^cs directly nd i Din-
ing thG ^ir-bsses. 

This,, hon'cv2r
y
 is not ^n^lic^hlc to F"へ:

T

0I. L
T

oith-3r 
tho Jn^.noso hsndai^.rtor^ nor nny troops 
station p.t or pr.ss throv^h E^”0I。 Tlr: s is not atjplicn^lc, 
hovrcvor, to tiie liaison officers batwoe^ both staff-officos. 
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E q r i p ^ a n t s for t h e jQionnoss a i r r o r p s °nc t h e i r 
guards at tho variofs air-b-^sos sho.1

1

. bo installed bマ the 
J n p ^ n a s s w i H t r . r y .Trtho^'itiGs. 

KM?I
Tr

''
T

-x sh-;ll ba usnd ns q landing spot undar tha 
t^rns v;h-j.ch. snail bo settled by th3 joint consent of both 
JTTinos:5 っnd. Fronch. st^.ff-officos. 

(P-.ges 1 2 ? - 1 2 4 ) 
(Paga 1 2 2 ) 

In n n y cor^o, -ho wcirsM_ps sh.ill n o t b o p ^ r r i t t e d to 
0. T) P O H C ：丄 •vrlしn•丄n o n n r t i n l ”ilos f r o m tha l i n e 研、ich 
connects rO^OIT (pi*on.?tic) o.nd /IBO'^N ( p h o n s t i c ) . 

1

 * ,•人1 

One- -j-.Tship n o t oxceor'ing t h s c l a s s of t o r p e d o b o n t , 
s卜“?.11 b o porndttoc' t~ e n r h o r in ，.—, \ I P E 0フ G I-lTbor. 

(?) Th3 ons^ma of t::、3 •J.^pmase forces t'oroiigh TONG-KIFG 
t n "t ゴ• 

In ens? th.2 co':T'?.ne'er of tlie JapnnasG forces wishes 
to condvct t、.,。nttneking op-ar

r

'tion vJith his ground forces, 
starting fro^ t!':0 northern botmdnry of TOXG-KING State 
(the s°id connandsr is not considering this at present), 
or condrct ro^licGr:nt ^ovspent of tho forces nocessitst-
ing arb-rkntion fror F：\IPI

T

0I
T

G Port, ths several traffic 
rof.ds, docidod by tho co^randar of the- French Forces, 
s h a l l b.3 n.tilizod b y tb.3 .Tn-onnoso f o r c e s a c c o r d i n g to the 
opor-ntionr.l n G G d s . 

The pc-thods of q x G w t i n g tho s f o r a m o n t i o n s d t r a n s p o r t " 
t i o n s h n l l bo p r e s c r i b e d o.crording セo the c l a u s e s p r o v i d e d 
in tho " F u n d n r o n t a l？ a t t a r s of A-greenc-nt," s i g n e d on 
Boiterbar 4 , l

a

4 0 . 

Tho s t r e n g t h of the p a s s i n g J n p a n o s e t r o o p s w i l l b e 
c'.'iciclod v n o n l°ter acrorr'ing to tb.2 d o g r e o of n e c e s s i t y . 
Fo'.jovor, th.； totnl strongth of the passing troops and t!ia 
troons dssTibod. in ths socone

1

 clrusc? uill not oxceGd tha 
n-umbc-r Gst-ibllshcd b y tha " F i m d a r e n t a l

 T T

a t t e r s of A.gree-
p o n t , " s i 2 n " d on .^optoirbar 4 t h , 1 9 4 0 . 

(P?.g3 1 2 3 ) 

⑷ Ths antrcinc.j of tha Jnp?nssG vingiiarcl unit (into tha 
country). 
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I n v i a w of tiio f a c t t h ? t 2 2 0 0 h o u r s o n 2 2 n d Sapter^bor 
is to b a o b s o r v e d strictlj" b y t h a J a p n n o s e a n t h o r i t i o s , 
t h e f i r s t s h i p l c n d of t r o o p s shnll. b o nrthorizec? to e n t e r 
H.\IPI-

t

07CT Fr.rbor o n t h o f i x e d t i p a r j n t i o n a d a b o v 3 . 

F o "
r

3 v o r , v n l a s s s.ooci?J n g r 2 3"
i

or.ts a s t o t h e d a b s r t o -
t i o n cl"\isGs of t h o l?.ncUng trootts ?nr

n

 c l ^ u s o s concc-rning 
r ovorrent t o t h e s t a t i o n p o i n t s ？.ra c o n c l u d e d , t'le ti o o p s 
s h a l l b 3 ce-tninsd ^ i t b i n t h e s h i n ^nr

1

 o t h o r t r n n s p n r t 
v o s s e l s s h ^ l l n o t o n t o r t h o hr.rbor. 

(5) T h s t r n n s p o r t a t l o n of th..: Jnn^.nasa f o r r s s p a s s i n g 
t h r o u g h T O F G - K I N G S t ^ t .、 

T h o JniDnnass for c o s n o w s t° tionec* in t h e v i c i n i t y of 
t h a b o r r c r b o t w e o n C h i n n ？

;
nd Indo-Chin°. ^r-s nc-rrittad to 

b o t r n n s p o r t a d t h r o u g h t h a t e r r i t o r y of I r o n c h Inrlo-Chin?. 
f o r the p u r n o s e of c-pbnrlntion っt I"�.T?F0::G P o r t , i n a c c o r o -
•anca w i t h t h j r o a v o s t of t h 2 J?.pnnosc- ?‘titヒoritias。 

•Sinre t h o titans'oo^tation of tlioss f o r c o s n s c o s s i t a t o s 
dat^.tlar s t u d i e s , s p e c i a l n g r a a ^ o n t is nacessr.ry b s t w o s n 
b o t h C-on-.r-?.! ^itaff O f f i c e s . 

\nc' i m l a s s t h i s qgrc-Gへハnt is c o n c l u d c d , n o J a n a n s s e 
c o r p s f o r c e s w i l l c r o s s t h o T'ronch T n d o - n h i n o " b c ^ e r . 

( ? a g 3 1 2 4 (6)) 

Gonar^l.”?‘ttcrs 

^ x c a p t j or tlio v r i o n s rr^ttars pr3scri
:

Doc' i n tヒis r.gT-33-
rront, it is onl^

r

 nntvrフ1 thつ.t ?.ll of t h a "F-undarentnl "
T

n t t e r s 
of ilgraercnt," signac

3

 o n Soptarrbar 4 t h , 1 9 4 0 , b e effort5.ve. 

^ ？ncef o r t h , i n or'"" o r to d o c i d o th.3 r.-ethoc" s of cxact
1

 t i n g 
tl;is ？ ^ r o o ^ o n t , t'i.;； t w o O e m rマ 1 St^.f f - O f i r e s v i l l c o n s t a n t l y 
k a o p in t o u c h V,H' tli e a c h o t h j r . 

Soot^rbor 2 2 , 1 Q 4 0 . 

i n H ^ O T . 

S o o o n d L i c - r t a m n t じ T S U : し . i o r - S c - n G n l 

a - n a r n l O f ' i c a r ( D h o n ^ t i c ) 

-ENr-



Excerpts frorr "Business P.euort of Sovth Seas Section 

in 1940" 

/p.19/ Section 3. The embargo on srp^lies aiding the Chiang 
regime and the iratters concerning the occupational forces 
in French エndo-Chins. 

( 1 ) T h e svs.nension of trarsportation of munitions via 
French Indo-China and the dispatch of the Japanese ob-
servation party. 

Despite the notification forwarded to us by the French 
Inji^rChinsthorlties jn (VtnhPr) 1937 stating, her cLe= 
cisior to srsnerd the trancoortetion of weapons to China 
via French Indo-China, according to inforr.ation obtained 
the tra

1

' sp0rtation /of weapons/ was continued as before, 
therefore we often filed protests acainst the French. 
However, every tirrie the Fs ench denied our information 
always giving us deceptive answers saying that there was 
DO charge in their policy to stop transportation and the 
t r a n s D o r t a t i o n of w e a p o n s n o w b e i n g c o ^ t i n r e d w a s t h e f r l -
fillrriept of a contract rade between China prior to 1ぢth 
July 1937. Japar, therefore, resolved early in 1939 to 
resort to force to carry out the interceotion of the 
transportation of weanons. 

However, since the out "break of the European "'ar» 
France' s a11itve “ tov'ard Japa^i showed some i nroverrept. 
As sue snowed signs of her desire to adjust the一—relations 
between Japan ard France by solving the penctinf questions, 
we, therefore, replied that we v,

r

ould negotiate 
/p.20/ to adjust the diplomatic relations ”rovirted France world 

be ready to stop the trarsportatj on of mimiti^ns, gasoline, 
trrcks a”d all other comrrodlties which might increase the 
resisting powf=r of the C.トIIANG regime via French Indo-Ch3na. 
France (A) denyirg ovr informat?'or, stated that she had 
orohibitec' the trari.iiiortation of gsnuine v'eaつor.s and am-
rr-ur.itions, though she haJ no leca丄 oblipatJor to do so, 
snd actually there was ”o 十,rv‘th of the transportation of 
the said supplies and, (B) rot. responding to our desires 
staged it regrettable that Ja^an shovld derand Franco to 
stop the transportation of such coirpercial goods as eas-
olinc, trucks arc?, others desDite the fact that there v'as 
ro declaration of war between Japan and China ever. Japan 
replied .that (a) ovr irfo^-n stion was obtained through a 
reliable sci^rce reveals t^.at weapons end arr^nitions have 
soroetires been sent to CHIAFG KAI-SHEK by way of French 
I^do-Chirs and that a larg^ amount of srch munitions other 
than genuine weanons and arrrunitinn, as pasoline。 trrcks 
nnd airolares hsve beer trarsported. (b) The Japanese 
forces in the K，"AFC-SI Cair.pai gn captured a laree arrount of 
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arms, air run 3 tinn, gasoline and other cruni tions apparently 
from French Indo-China, (c) the arrount of the transnor-
tation by the YUFNAN railway approximately doubled after 
the interception of the MANFIN route as a result of the 
EWANGSI Cairpaign. (d) In modern warfare, gasoline, trucks 
and airplanes like weapons and arcrrurition are munitions 
that increase tho fighting Dower (e) in the CHINA in-

/p.21/ cident, Janan refrained from placing ary limitation upon 
the ships and cargoes bound for French Indo-China in view 
of the friendly relations between Japan and France, how-
ever ,France in the Suronean War in which she was a belli-
gerent ,afflicted upon i?s —reat losses in the various 
measures tov/arc! Japanese sTiips tiound for Europe by extend-
ing the iter:，s or contraband of war. (f) The French author-
ities have roused resentrrent ar>ong the Jaoanese people by 
declaring they world aid CHIANG KAI-SHEK at the League of 
Nations and on various other occasions

?
 and actually con-

ducted acts of assisting CHIANG by transportirg mtinitions 
and grarting railwsy loans. Jaoan fur七herrrore, notified 
France of her desires that she recognize the present sit-
uation of the larre-scale hostilities existing between 
Japan and China

 ?
 and that France voluntarily take resolvte 

steps, to stor> the transportation/of war materials/ from, 
the political standpoint and the general situation ir-
rospective of legal argvirent as to the existence of a 
lecral obligation to stop the transportation of munitions 
or the existence of a declaration of war. As France, 
however, reiterated what thoy had said tefore and did not 
show any sincerity to achieve a political solution of the 
matter, Janan was obliged because of strategic necessity 
to bomb the YIJ?INAN Railv;ay in Chinese territory since the 
end of 1939. Concerning the bombing France filed protests 
against Japan several times ard demanded compensation. 
Japan, however, answered tnat tho bombing was a self-
defense rreastire and that as Art 24, clause 2 of the Sino-
Japapese aereerre^t concluded in 19〇3, concerning the 
construction and raragement of tho YUNTAF Railway, stipu-
lates that the railway sha]1lose its neutrality in the 
case CHINA becomcs belligerent, there is no necessity 
for Jar>an to indemrifying Frarce. 

Eefore long, the repair of the Y t W A N Railway wss 
coippleted and freight transportation became possible, 
thereby necessitating our Army to once rore resort to 

/p.22/ arred force. However, as negotiations for the adjust-
ment of general diplomatic relations between Japan and 
France had at last just begun, it was preferred that 
France be persuaded to susoend tho trarsportation of war 
materia]s to CHIANG voluntarily, instead of resorting to 
brute force. Then, in the middle of March,1940, Japan 
nroposed that France st-spend the transportation of arms, 
gasoline and trucks destined for CHIANG KAI-SHSK drring 
the tirre when the negotiations to adjust the general 
diplomatic relations between Janan and France were being 
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conducted and Japan shall also retrain from using mili-
tary force during that period, and continued negotiations. 
France

?
 however, failing to appreciate Japan's efforts 

showed snch an rndesirable attitude as to say that though 
she shall svsnend tho transportation of gasoline and 
trucks dvring the month of March, thenceforth, she shall 
decide on the ratter of transT)ortation in 

/p.23/ relation with other important problems. Therefore, Japan 
concluded that it would be impossible to continue further 
negotiations any lonper even as a temporary measure as 
long as France adhsros to svch an attitude and instrrcted 
the Jaoanese Ar"tassador in France to notify the French 
authorities to the above effect. Thws the negotiations 
were suspended fcr a while (during which period the trans-
portation of munitions to CHIANG was still continued while 
Japan also bombed the YUNNAN Railway late in A p r i l ) . I n 
the meantime, with the advance of the German attack against 
Frarce， the French Government, since the latter part of 
May, asked Japanese comoarijes for airplanes and large 
amounts of various airFttnition. Janan replied that she 
wonId endeavor to meet France's desire as far as possible 
if Frarce would accept Japan's request of the pending 
Frarco-Japanese problems, especially the suspension of 
transportation of nrunitions to CHIANG via French Indo-
China . S i n c e , the war sitiiation in France nroper showed 
a rapid progress, Ja”an notified Frarce on Jtme 19 through 
the French Ambassador in TOKYO, Fr. HENRY that Janan could 
no longer overlook the continuation of the transportation 
of munitions to CHIANG via French Indo-China, because of 
the ^rowing dissati s.^actlon toward Franca among the Jsp-
anese people. The Arfcasっしdlor replied that the Governor-
Grneral of French Indo-Chira decided on l?th June to 
suspend 

/p.24/ with his own authority tho transportation of not only 
arms and anir-unitions to CIIJANG レ u t trucks and pasolins. 
When we requested the accoptance of orr proposal concern-
ing the corroboration of the sa:d decision, the Ambassador 
answered that as he had advised the Governor-Goneral to 
enforce the completo blockade on the frontier between 
French エndc-China and Chi"a, the Go^ernor-Geroral had 
decided to corroborate this， and also decided to acccpt 
the dispatch o^ military experts for inspecting the cjr-
currstances regarding the xransDortation of supplies via 
Fronch Indo-China. 

Consequently, Japan requested Franco to maintain strict 
control over tho activities of China, and the Chinese who 
appear to be plarring the concealment and smuggling of 
stored supplies in Frc-nch Indo-China as a result of the 
Gove- ror-Gcnerel's decison, and rroreover requested that 
Major OBAFA in HANOI who v/as to he sent as a terporary 
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expedient prior to the arrival of the military experts 
in order to hurriedly inspect the circurrstances of the 
suspension of trarsr>ortation /of mmitinns/, be afforded 
/necessary/ facilities. 

/p.25/ Siirultarieously, on June 22, Jaoan proposed to France 
the follov/lne three items /pertaining to the dispatch of 
the Japanese observers/ 

(a) s WG desire to dispatch thirty military exports 
anH ten Foreign Office officials (three of whom shall be 
the s t a f f r.eirbGrs of the Jr.r>anese C o n s u l a t e - G e n e r a l i n 
HANOI), and several interpreters to French Indo- China to 
inspect the circrinstances the suspension of the transpor-
tation of S-UT3 plies, it is desired that an easy entrance 
and all necessary facilities for execution of their res-
pective dnties be afforded to the dispatched personnel and 
those liaison officials who may be sent to French Indo-
China at any tire from Japan or China. 

(b) As we dosire to dispatch an advance party of 
about seven army and naval officers and non-comrissioned 
officers from China by a mine-sweeper, it is reqvested 
that similar facilities are afforded them. 

(c) The list of the materials that Japon will reqvest 
cf the French Irdo-China av thorites to suspend the trans-
portation to China, will be decided nfter the inspection 
on the spot by the said ps.rty, o.nd up to that time, the 
French Indo-Ch:' na authorities are requested to continue 
a complete blockade of the frontier between French Ir.do-
China and Ch na. 

France accepted the above requests and the inspectors 
were dispatched s.s per schedule, 

Subsequently Janan reqvested Franco that: (a) As far 
as the trarsnortation cf swplies for China via the leased 
territory of the Bav of fTTAKGCIIOW are continued, the 
effects of the measures taken by France to prohibit the 
transportation of snp-lios to China ロill he greatly 
diminished, therefore Jaian had previously requested the 
prohibition of the above route, Also although it is 
expected that stens to prohibit the abovo h?V3 been duly 
taken, Japan desires to dispatch two or three Ir-perial 
Jap?mese Naval officers -?.nd non-comrrissioned officers 
to that area from China in order to inspect the measures 
of prohibition, as well as liaison personnel who will be 
sent st any time from China in small war vessals, it is 
desired that ep.sy entrance and all facilities necessary 
in execrting their duties be afforded then.(b) The 
French Ifido-Ch-na authorities are desired to ban the 
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iEpo.rtr.tior of r.ll i^rtori- Is from China 
'p.26/ for r. perioc' of on3 conth starting 7 July. 

Tha n b o v G 1 antioned rwouasts ^ O T Q nlso 
'iccspt'sd hy F r - m c a . 

'p.27/ (2) Tho adv-ncemont of Japanese forces into 
nor thorn French Inc'.o-China. 

The observation pr.rty previously monti or ad 
consisting of forty officials of the Army, 
？

7

a v y 、nd Fcroijn I' inistry hoveled by I c.jor-
Gon-r-1 KISHIF

;
-.RA -rriv^. .̂t KAFGI on tho 

29th J m i e s t " . r t : = d their フork. Tho French 
-uthoritios erf ore the blockade on the 
frcntiar vith sincerity. 
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(p 32) Th© "bom"bing of the paseeiiger- brain on the YUIIITAK Bailway. 

Regarding the negotiations adjusting the diplomatic relations 
"betiveen J apan and France

 f
 which have "been continued since last 

year, we were studying varj ous counter measures. 

At that time when the YUHHA^-Eailvay was bombed for the second time 
"by our naval planes, a "bomb made a direct hit on a passenger train, 
which happened to "be on the railway killing five French (two women 
and two children) and killing or injuring many AilHALffiSE and Chinese. 
Tiie French Prime Minister requested the Japanese Am"basse,dor in 
Paris, Mr, SAWADA, to make a satisfactory explanation as to this 
incident

f
 saving that, since 19S7 the Prench G-overnment had never 

transported arms upon the hononr of Prance
f
 however notwithstanding 

this, Japan had often "boia"be(i the railway without giving any evidence 
of the transportation of arms, and moreover, to even injure the 
lives of women is very regrettable from the standpoint of our 
diplomatic relations. On the a s s m p t i o n that he was not in a 
position to explain the incident since lie had not yet received any-
official report, Ambassador repeatedly explained Japan

1

 s policy 
toward the "bonibing of the YIMRM—:Railway and suggested the 
necessity of a voluntary suspension of all transportation of sup-
plies to CHIANC- via the YUHl-'ALI-Eailway to avoid the recurrence of 
such an unfortunate incident, 

(P 33) Moreover, from the outset the French publicized that the bombing of 
the YUMAN-Hailway was conducted "by the forces on the spot, not 
according to the orders from headqnartors, and articles concerning 
the "bomlDings appeared in the SEî TCJIIAI -aewepapers, irritating the 
feelings of the Japanese forces on the spot. Therefore, ilm"basc.ador 
SAWADA vras instructed to e二^plain to the French, authorities that the 
"bombings of tho YUJTFAF Railway were not, as already often explained, 
oniy the activities of the forces on the npot, and hitherto it vas 
decided that as a principle the "bonfbing target was limited to rail-
ways or railway "bridges, and so lory-; as trains were not used for 
a military purpose they would not "be "bonded; this policy was ad-
hered to "by the forces on the spot. However, the bom"bing of the 
train was due to a mistake Result ing from "bonfbir名 in very difficult 
conditions while resisting heavy defense—fire from enemy fighter 
planes and the anti-aircraft "batteries on the ground in that neighbour-
tood. Uone of the pilots had admitted the existence of a train in 
the vicinity of the targets, only later on, after examining the aerial 
photograph with magnifying glasses that an object similar to that of 
a stationary train in the direction of the tunnel to the north of the 
central part cf the "bridge, was distinguished. 

On 
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(P 34) On February 5th, the French Ambassador in TOKYO called on vice-Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, TA1TI

 f
 and handed the following protests: 

( 1 ) T h e Prerch.G-overnment rhall lodge a protest against the act of 
damages afflicted upon Frexich property through the recent Pointing of 
the YUld.•-Eailway. 

(2) As a result of tho "bombing the casualties known are 40 killed 
(including 5 Frenchmen) and 84 AEEAEESS, and Chinese wounded. 

(3) The French Government shall reserve the right to demand com-
pensation as soon as the circumstances of the dar.ages are clarified. 

dlimiltaneously stated, that this incident will have a very bad in-
fluence on American public opjnion, and similarly ^'rench opinion is 
greatly enraged- In replv vice-Ministcr, TA1TI, stated that as de-
tails havs not yet "been clarified Japan is ready to take fair and 
reasona"ble measures, after investigation, however, according to the 
information obtained, it is said that there are traces of the train 
"being used for military p^jrposes, and citing the folioドing points, 
called attention of the Ambasrador： 

( l ) A s far as the transportation of munitions and other supplies 
are continued, from the strategic standpoint, Japan shrli "be ooliged 
to "boin"b the YUlTî Ai-.-wRailv/aŷ  

(P 35) (2) France seems to "be reetraiiiGd "by the "non-existence of a declar-
ation of war", however, Britain has formally recognized that large-
scale hostilities are going on "between Japan and Cliina, and though for 
the purpose of iniproving JT'ranco-Japanese relation, discussions as to 
the separate problems which successively occur (for example

r
 the 

joint inveEtigation of the "booty in KWAMG-SI) have "been held, 'out with 
little a v a i l . T h e r e f o r e , it is necessrTy that Prance, too, like 
Britain, recognize the existence of hostilities "between Japan and 
China and considering all problems from this standpoint we believe 
that today is the time to adjust the diploiuatic relations between the 
tvro countries, "basing ？.uch on a "broad minded viewpoint. 

(3) Although France has hitherto advocated her neutrality toward 
七 h e China Incident, the Japanese people "believe that France is 
adopt ing a pro—CHIANG policy in consideration of her official annonnce— 
ments at the League of ITations and at other places

t
 or in her 

actions of granting credit to China, aid given in tte construction of 
railways in China and the transportation of supplies to CHIAlvG-, etc. 
Japan shall not ignore Francc^s considerationB tov/ard. her domestic 
relation or the third-conntries relations, and not request Prance

1

s 
o i n c i a l announcement as to the suspension of the pro-CHIANG 

(F «5b) activities• Japan will "be satisfied with the actual suspension of 
all such pro-CEIAMG- activities, such as refraining from the repair 
of the damaged railway and report to CHIANG or the third 
powers that the repair of the railv/ay is inrpossi'ble, and so forth. 

(4) 
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(P 35) (4) Although Japan originally desired the transportation of all 
supplies to CEIAJTG to be suspended, however, when that is difficult, 
at least the suspension of the transportation of those articles 
mentioned "below, which are already listed as "contraband of war" "by 
France is desired: 

(1) Arms and ammunitions. 
(2) Airplanes and parts thereof. 
(3) Trucks, other automoMles and parts thereof. 
(4) Gasoline and other oils* 
(5) Metals, iaachirxes and other metal goods. 
(6) Locomotives, freifht cars and railway materials• 
(7) Chemicals. 

(P 37) (5) If Prance takes effective and appropriate steps toward our 
demands Japan will negotiate vith the military authorities to stop 
the "bomting of tiie YU1FA2了 .Railway and moreover there is ground for 
consideration of not only the mniriteivince "b-it also tlie promotion of 
branch interests in 七 o t h the new Chinese Government

1

 s and Japanese 
Arrnv

1

 s sphere of influence. In reply Ambassador IEj®Y stated that 
the Japanese Government seems to "be recognizing the actions of the 
militarists one after another, however

t
 such an attitude will have a 

"bad influence on American "oublic opinion and that despite the denial 
of the French Governmerrfc, tiie Javanese authorities make announce— 
mant as though the French authorities were transporting munitions to 
the CHIAIIG- regime, however, it is re,j;retta"ble

f
 that the Jaor.nese 

authorities do not loressnt any evidence. Vice-Minister TAX!丄 re-
taliated that, the former was without "basis, and as to the latter, our 
information was obtained through reliable sources and according to 
information from the various sor.rces we are aware even of the 
existence of an entente concerning the supply of goods "between France 
and China. 

Due to the comparatively slight damages of the railway itself and the 
(F 38) few casualties among French nationals as well r.s the maintenance of 

the policy "by the ±rench G-overnment to avoid the aggravation cf the 
public opinion toward Japan, the "bombing of the YUFlxM-Eai 1 way in the 
past did not "become a problem of public interest in Prance, however, as 
French nationals, especially women , ^rere killed pu"blic discussion of 
the problem has "been permitted. But in handling this matter the 
Government seeras to have unofficially instructed the nevspapers the 
10丄lowing points： 

( 1 ) i t is surprising that the "bor/bings were repeated while 
negotiations concerning the Y U E s M -Hailvray were "being held between 
the Japanese authorities and not only French Indo-China, "but also the 
French home Government; 

(2) According to the impression obtained in TOKYO, the TDom"bings 
seem to have "been conducted "by the unilateral decision of the forces 
on the spot. 

乂oノ However, the French Government intends to maintain the hitherto 
frienaly relations "between France and Japan. 

The 
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(P 38) The comments of the various papers were "based on the a"bove points in 
general and no specially radical conunents were noticed- The 
criticism of the "TEMPS" concerning this issue vras that although the 
matter was of a very iniportant nature, great attention must "be 
focused on the matter to prevent it TDecoming worse

#
 Public opinion 

in Japan is easily aroused and moreover we must not forget that 
there are some who are plotting to stir up Japanese public opinion 
against Britain and America. Prance can expect a fair resolution of 
the matter through diplomatic measures without injuring the dignity 
of a great power. While in Prench Indo-China the "VOLOITTE" (phonetic) 
strongly advocated that a strong protest "be filed (with Japan), and 
not only is there a necessity to demand compensation for the casualties 

(P 3S) sustained "by Prencli nationals and M M K E S E , iDut also a guarantee for 

the future. Although the President of the YUl®
T

M^Eailway Company made 
an address, stressing the same points, at the funeral of the ！French 
nationals killed, which was pompously held in SAIs.CI, in general there 
was no radical ^opinions, thus reflecting the cauticrユs attitude of the 

, a u t h o r i t i e s toward this matter. 

Concerning this matter, the Japanese Ambassador, Mr。 SAl'LADil, called 
on vice-Minister, Mr。 BED IS (phonetic) and stated that as long, as the 
transportation of the inanitions is continued ^ apan shall "be obliged 
to boml) the railway, and that oapan heartily hopes France will 
recognize, like Britain, the existence of hostilities "between Japan 
and China, and to stop at least tlie transportation of those atove— 
mentioned items v/hi'h wore pointed out "by Japanese vice-Minister, 
TAJVTI. Vice—Minister, ESDIE (phonetic) replied that although the French 
authorities had already voluntarily s^topped the transportation of 
arms, it is unreasoiiable of Japan to make such a demand equal to 
suspension of all traffic on the railroads As this was only a 
repetition of the old argument

 f
 the Japanese Ambassador eicphasized 

tiiat it； was not the time to adhere to legal theories, ana of the 
necessity for France to make a decision for a political solution. 
The vice-Minister, M r . SEDIE, replied that in view of the fact 七ha七 
in -oiie past ！Prance had persevered and only "being flatly refused "by 
Japan (literally translated as hit on the head), and out of con-
sideration of domestic opinion,it is impossible to make such a 
resolution^ in any case, l^rapce vrill reconsider the matter on 

(P4G) receiving a formal replv from the Japanese Government as to the ir 
recent proposal. 

On ]?e"bniary 20th, vice-Minister, TAIII, asked the French Ambassador 
in TOKYO, Mr. H31IRY, to visit him and handed him the following memo-
randum: Railway "bridge Ho, 7 was the main target of ths "bomlDing 
on Pebruary 1st and the bomting of the train was "by no means planned 
from the outset• The "bom"bing on that day was cono.ucted under the 
most difficult conditions, of running the risk of iinfavouralDle air 
currents and averting the attacks of enenv planes and anti—aircraft 
gun "barrage from an altitude of 3,800 meters. And due to the 
railwav-"bridge

t
 other constructions and shadows, none of the pilots 

were a"ble to identify the train which was stationary on the railway-
"bridge at that time. It was entirely an accident that the "bonfo / 

dropped 
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/P 40/ dropped by a plane of the Imperial Armed Forces 
hit the train, however, the "Imperial Japanese 
Government regrets that as a result of the 
bombing there were French and Annanese casualties, 
and is willing： to p?y a rsasonabls sum of condol-
ence money to the re nch nationals." 

/P 41/ Cn Lay 7， Ambassador HENRY replied by letter that 
upon notifying the Governor General of the decision 
of the Japanese Govermr.’3nt，he instructed him to 
recuest a compensation of 175，〇3〇 pesos . 
(120,000 pases for the 5 French nationals,55，〇3〇 
for the Indo-China victims), orplairiinF that in 
determining the above, the social-standing of 
the victims wero considered, a nd to obtain a 
thorough investigation several months have been 
recuiredr r.nd at the same time pr 3 sent 3d an 
explanatory note. 

The authorities concerned -.vare instructed to 
investigate as to ？;hat her this sum demandsd m s 
approprir.ts or not, i/vhilo on the other hand 
this raattor was being studied in connection 刊ith 
the French attitude toward the illegal firing 
on Japanese fisherman at French CALEDONIA. 
However, on October 28th, the Ambassador reper.tedly 
dorinnded tho Japanese C-overnmant to pay the sum, 
saying that the compensation-mor'ey was urgently 
noedod by the victims. 

/ F 4 9 / (6) The bombing by the Japanese plane in HAIFKCNG 

At the time of the entry of the J-.ipansse forces 
into French Indo-China, on September 2oth a 
Japr.nsse bomber dropped 4 bombs on the city of 
HAIFEOnG killing 15 and injuring 18 persors r.nd 
causing other Eatorial lossos. On October 7th 
the Councillor of the Frerch Embassy in Tokyo 
notified the Chief of tho 3rd sectior of the‘ 
Eurasian Bureau, IT . ISFIZA7A the contonts of 
tiie case. However, as it became evident that 
this bombing w?.s due to tha carelessness of the 
pilots, the forces or； the spot axpressec" their 
regrr：t ^nd sottlsd the matter by paying 33, "00 
poso ns conporsation money. 
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' T .气 7 , (气） T h e dispatch of a cruiser of the Imperial 
Japanese Navy to SAIGON. 

A telo,
r

 r?.iii was received from the Counsul Ganeral 
in HAIN'OI I.r. SATOH stating that to assert 
Jap-n's po-vor in southern French Indo-China and 
to control r.nti-Japanese activities by the 
Chinese residents in tha SAIGON district, to 
facilit to the . chasing of rice and to prevent 
ir.'incoiivrGS by Britain and America, an Imperial 
Japam!s.3 cmisc-r vns scheduled to be despatched 
to SんエGCT: (o.xp3cted 、roimd the middle of Dec.). 
Upon r-,'Cv:ivim' approval from the Vichy Government 
as thi Governor General had already agrevsd to 
it :.s ？. result of negotiations between the 
crr-.n /litorel translation' SUI- IDA. who had 
previously r̂ -"

:

.nned the clospatch of a Japanese 
w n r s h i p to SA.IGCi': anご.the G o v e r n m s n t - Q a n e r a l - and 
using this opporturity an oychanpis of good will 
v?-.s g o i n p to be hsld for a b o u t one w e e k . H o w o v e r , 
lator on tha GovGrrrycnt-Ganora 1 i n f o r m e d the 
or ran SDT.IDA th.?t thoy had r e c e i v e d i n s t r u c t i o n s 
from, tha Vichy Government that this matter should, 
be negotiated betweon the Japanese Ambassador in 
Franco and the French Home Governrfient, and in 
visw of tha current situation belisve it to be 
u n a p p r o p r i a t e to s n f o r c e t h e p r o g r a m imciediately 
？.nd that tl ey wish to postpone it for a while. ”s 
tho or?sn SliI^A accepted this p r o p o s a l , the plan 

n?turally not realized, 
/p. 69', (7) The dispatch of the French Indo-China military 

dolegation to America. 

T h e F r e n c h エr:do-Chim a u t h o r i t i s s d i s p a t c h e d a 
military dologation consisting

-

 of infantry brigade 
coKiaanrlor, C o l o n e l J A C O I Y , r a j o r B E R I T Z R O N end 
ti;o o t h o r s , to the U . S . in o r d e r to o b t a i n 
support of Aruerica to resist Japan. The pirty 
r.rrivi-d at Sr.n F r a n c i s c o on J u l y 2 1 s t . W h e n it 
boc-ime a p p a r e n t t h a t t h e y w e r e e n d e a v o r i n g to 
purchn.se 200 military planss etc., the Chief of 
the Third section of the Eurasian Bureau L..:r. 
ISLIZAW invited this Councillor of the French 
E m b a s s y in T o k y o , ！ r . F A N ''phonatic

f

 on D e c . 3 r d 
and o r a l l y p r o p o s e d that a l t h o u g h J a p a n approci.^tes 
the efforts taken by the Fronch Home Government 
to mr.into.in and p r o m o t e f r i o n d l y r e l a t i o n s tov/?.rd 
Jr.pp.n, it is m o s t u n ^ p r r a n t a b l e for the F r e n c h 
Indo-China -iTithoritiss who ？.re supposed to be 
under the control of tho Home Government, to 
conduct such anti-Japanosa manoeuvres, so in 
tho futurs ask thsm to refrain from such enfriendly 
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acts. Siinultaneously he instructed the Charge 
d

1

 Affaires to the Vichy Goverrmsnt, I:r. HARADA 
to propose the s-mc to the French authorities. 

Cn October <°th, the Chief of the Asiatic Bureau 
of the Fronch Foreign i inistry explained to the 
Charge d 'Affr.iros to the Vichy Government, 

/F. 7〇z ir. H^P.ADA thc.t tho nilit?ry delsgation was 
dispn.tchsd to U.S. prior to the conclusion of 
the truco--?.gr33ii;crit bot^oen Germany and France 
and the s"«ippli:: s to bo purchasod were scheduled 
to hr： tr^nspcrtoc? to France, and later, on 
October I'Lth, r.s tho director stated that in 
v i o f the nttitudo of the third powers, 
esp~cir.lly THAILaI

rT>

, the Fronch authorities 
rro ccr.sidoring of transporting tho supplies 
to Frrrch Indo-China according to tho original 
plr.n, the Charge d 'Affaires Kr. HARADA called 
attontion of ths Fr jnch suthoritios concerning 
tho bad influence tho dispatch of tho said 
delegation has made 05- Japan. 

The Fronch Ambassador in Tokyo also proposed to 
Vico-I

;

iinistor OHASHI, with a verbal note, to a 
same effect and at tha same time tho Govornor-
Geners.1 of French Indo-China stated that he 
only cr.rriod out tha order of the Home Government 
anc

1

. stressed that the sincority of the Governor-
Gsner.-il and his cooper "'.tion with the Japanese 
authoriti-iS be not obstructed because of un-
rolinble information and continuod that in order 
to check the .menace of THAILAND， French Indo-
China asked Japsn to trAa suitable maasures, 
however, despite our request, Japan refussd. to 
intarvane so it is rot incomprehensible why 
French Inflo-Cl;.ina is earnest in soc-uring s•applies 
nocossr..ry to defond horself by herself against 
ntt?,cks from TI-I/ilLAIぐD。 However, if Japan v/oro 
to take any neasuras as a modiator bstweon 
THAILAND and French Indo-China, the concern of 
the dofonso of French Ind.o-China will not bo so 
urgont ?.Dd strong, and suggested Japan's 
assistance in tho improvement of the tense 
rol. tiors French Indo-China and THAILAND。 
(Tha verbal ncto of the French Embassy in Tokyo, 
datnd on Dac^mbar 2.) 
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/P. 1 1 9 / (3) Tho frontier dispute botwesn Thailand 
and French Indo-China. 

Aftor the revolution of 1932 and 1933 Thailand, 
ths rr?.cial consciousness of the people bscaino 
outstanding ？.nd tho re—construction movement in 
tlie courtry dove loped into the d oraand of 
ths rocovery of nr.turr.i power or lose territory. 

Furtlmrmors, in Jitno，1939 the n?.mo of Siam was 
changad to Thailand, arid the movement of the 
recovery o.r lose territory devoloped more and 
mere. In ordar to maintain neighborly friend-
ship botween Thailrnd and J-rc-nch Indo-China, the 
principle for oponing negotiations about ths non-
r.cfrsssion pr.ct w?.s rocognizod in October of the 
same yec.r r.nd on July 12th, 1940 tha French-Thai 
non-agrression pact was concluded, so both 
governments appointed its commissioner to discuss 
tho revision of the border of the I .ekong Rivor 
which was a c credit ion of the pact. Howsvsr, tha 
Frsnch sitnr.tion v/ns oxtremely weakanod owing 
to th.3 dofoat in the war against Germany in 
Europe, meanv/hilo, Japon 's predominant interests 
in political r.nd ocon ；mic circles in Sr.st Asia 
wore r jccrnizecl by the ？. ATSUCI:A — HSFRY Agreement 
concluded on Aug. 3 0 , 1 ^ 4 0 . Th^.ilmd, stimulated 
by a sue

1

 den ?nd serious agitation and change in 
intarnational relations demanded in a memorandum 
df-ted 13 Sapt., ？.s a conditior for ths exchange of 
ratification of tho non-aggression tr3?.ty, ths 
r:5vision of t h e I' kong- R i v s r f r o n t i e r a c c o r d i n g 
to tho dcapsst p?.rt of the rivsr principle stipu-
lated by intornotional law, and the recognition 
of the Thai-Fronch Indo-Clhirv〕- boundary along the 
R. r^okong north -̂.rid south of Cambodia, 
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and south of Cambodia, 

by insisting that the circumstances in French Indo-China 
were no Icrsrer normal, Tbia demand ireant the cession of 
the areas along tiie right bank of River Mekong across from 
Luang Probang and Bakuse (Note: ceded frorr Siam to France 
by 1904 Treaty) to Thailand. Thailand, in addition, ex-
pressed her hope to obtain a guarantee from the Frerch 
that tho xerritory of Cairbodia and Laos would be returned 
to Thailard in the esse when France renounces her sover-
eignty over Indc-China. 

The French Government replied in a memorandum dated 
19th Sept, stating that although she will agree to estab-
lishing a committee for the resolution of the pending 
questions, s'ae will not be able to respond to any derrand 
that may alter the territorial integrity of French Indo-
China as there has been no change in the status thereof5 
thus flatly refusing Thai

1

s demands. Therefore the 
Thailand Government again submitted a memorandum on the 
28th Sept, repeating ths above derrands advocating that 
the R. Mekong constituted an aDpropriate and natural bound-
ary between French Indo-China and Thai, But, in regards 
to Laos and Cambodia on the left bank of the R, Mekong 
she was satisifed in"cleinanding these when the position of 
French Indo-China is altered." 

However, as the French authorites again refused these 
demands 11 Oct, asserting that they, like the previous 
demands were without legal or factual basis, Thailand's 
recovery of lost territory through direct negotiations 
between French Indo-China and Thai were, for the time being 
discontinued. Thus the situation between the two countries 
became tense, as a result Thailand concentrated troops along 
the French Indo-Ch"na border, while French Indo-China 
also increased her garrisons along the frontier, the 
tension being so great that it was on the verge of explosior 
But as the advance of Japanese forces into French Indo-
China being limited to the northern district, and the 
remainder of French Indo-China being guaranteed by Japan, 
the ensuing chaos which Thai anticipated did not occur, 
consequently Thailand was placed in a dilemma, and com-
pelled to depend on Japan in the achievement of her aims. 

In the beginning, Japan did not like Thai to adopt 
such an attitude regards the recovery of her lost terri-
tory when we were negotiating to enter French Indo-China. 
We did not think it the best policy to assist Thai in her 
demands for the recovery of lost territory immediately aftej 

we had entered French Indo-China and had to obtain the 
cooperation of the French. When in Sハpt and Oct 194-0 the 
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Thailand Government sent a :
r

riendly delegation heaa©边 
by Col. Plomu, Vice Minister rf the Dept. of Defense to 
soimd onr nov； foreign policy and intentions towards the 
protler, of the r a c o v e r y of lost territory we adopted 3 
neutral attitude. 

Tho problem of tho entry in Thai being settled it. was 
essential that Thailand cooperate with JaDan and an econ-
omic Rpreeircnt be concluded for the acqfiisition of rice 
and other important.raw materials ard ^urthnrroro, to 
separate Thai from BritPln in consideration <.,f the southern 
problems of the fptvtre. As the て

T

„ S , arc! Britain have 
actively comrenced rrancuvers vis-a-vis Thailand, it is 
necessary that thoy arc prevented. Therefore, it was 
decided that to take vp the rroblfm of the recovery of 
lost territory which Theiland e^,rrestl3

r

 desired てvculd 
be to draw her on our side, end at the saroe tirre would 
stimulate the Fi-efch Indo-China problom. At the Forr-
I-inisters Conference hold on 5th Nov., it was decided to 
agree to assist Thailand in her recovery of lost territory 
and pirn to m?.ke Thailand cooperate both politically and 
economically in the estc.blislursnt of the New Order in 
East Asia. This was conveyed to Thailand. Following, 
at the second Four-Ministers Conference held on the 21st 
Nov, it was decidcd that when Thailand accepts our dsr^ards 
we would immediately assist her in tho recovery of LUANG 
•PRABAWG and PAKUSE. When we proposed this to Tnailand, 
Prime Minister PIBUN complstcly accepted ou丄、demands, 
therefore we decided to assist her.in tha recovery of lost 
territory. .. . . 

Prior to this, FIC-Thailaftd relations had gradually 
Decome tense regarding the nrofclem c

:

f lost territory. 
Both'corntries gathered troops on the border, and air-
planes :nfringing upon another's territory became fre-

, in the end, on the 28th Nov. both forces clashed 
in.the LAOS border district. Since then, "both sides have 
clashed on a small scale, consequently, rrakirie use of this 
opportmity /Foreign/ Minister MATSUOICA. unofficially stated 
to, the French Ar.b.assador in Tok^o Fr. IIF.NRY

-

^that . he was 
with the intertion of n peaceful arbitration in regards 
to the recovery of lost territory of I9Q4 which Thailand 
desires. On tha. 19th Nov, the French .Governirent replied 
that they great I37 - appreciate Japan's good intentions but 
from the standpoint of territorial inteer:J_ty .will not be 
able.to make any cessions of territory. Consequently^ we 
only requested the French Government to reconsider her 
unwiso firm attitude. as it world not •he^to her advantage, 
and obserye the trend of events for awhile.. 
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No. 765 - 2 August UrgentH 

To the State Secretary 

Foreign Minister M^TSUOKA yesterday invited me to the 
first pwaj.iticai conversation, inforring ne that upon a 
talk with ^he departments! minister, the first three Embassy 
requests out of its continuously collected material, which I 
h?^transiiiitted to hin through a confidant, would be complie 

1 . T r a n s i t Shipments, The Foreign Minister stated 
that he had heard, with regret that the former government had 
failed to show sufficient consideration for Germany in tran-
sit shipments. He bed immediately caused the appertaining 
ministry to take ths Germcn requests into ample cons ideratio 

2. Damegcs in China. The Foreign Minister promised 
to work nard for a finaI~satisfactory settlement of the 
matter. 

3. Press• The Foreign Minister confirmed that the Icons tant gnt丄一C-ermnn inciting carried on by cort?in English 
lsnguage nev/spapers nere wr.s absollit£ly intoler?ble and 
promised more e_£ficic-nt control b ^ the Ministry of the Inter 

Furthermore, the Foreign Minister assured me that the 
difficulties made of late ty Japanese overseas authorities 
re. the repatriation of German nationals from Ainerican 
countries v/ould be rcnoved. 

The Foreign Minister, touched upon the soy beans problem 
of his own accord

s
 saying he was ready to actively support 

our wishes .. :「 havn astcod Legation in Hsink3.ng to report on 
the present stcte cf the mr, utor» 

The Foreign Minister then turned to general questions 
concerning Gerinan-Jo panose rolntions

 5
 carrying on the con-

versation in a most cordial manner5 he asked, notably, what 
attitude Germany would presumably adopt towards Japan's 
well-known economic Groot Sphere /Grossrr.'am/ plans in the Fax 
E^st. I showed a receptive attitude towards these utter-
ances, explaining; that a Gernnn point of view c a n M ohlv ^e 
ejcpectod if Japan presents n concrete plan w 力 a s s ^ e 
Gernsnv of tnngible and vslusble a d v n n t n g e s T h e Foreign 
M m s t e r recognized tho jusモifiebililyof this point of view. 
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In this conncction the Foreign Minister gcve ？.s the 
reason for the lrck of substnnce in yesterday's government 
declaration and of his own nodintion proposal (cf。DNB. TOKYO 
199 to 204), the impossibility to reveal already now the 
real intentions of the governrent。 In the nerntine the sevc 
r.ction agpinst the _British propaganda organization in Japan 
hns p.lroacTy proven by deeds which course J a p m is nrvignting. 
JIATSnQKA asked ne to tell the German Foreign Minister thr.t 
ever since Jrip.^n'_s__withdrpwa 1 fror_the League of Nations he 
h?d maintained the point of view the.t Jpp^n

1

 s continuous self 
i s o l a t i o n is i r p o s s i b l e rnd. th?.t c o n s e q u e n t l y p n n s s o c i r t i o n 
with Gernnny was the only apt course5 he was therefore glad 
to be able to renlize this idea now as Foreign Minister. 
Ho expressed his wish to ！nnintr：in the closest contrct with 
me st rll times» 

I left no doubt with the Foreign Minister that Japan had 
nuch to catch u.p with to bring nbout even a state of truly 
benevolent neutrality towards Gernr.ny. 

The Foreign Minister told ne at the end of the conver-
sation thrt he hnd just received the French mbassad.or, ask-
ing hir. to obtcin the consent of the Frcnch Governncnt for 
the. passage of Japanese troops through North Indo-China and 
the estr.blishment^ of two airfields since an r. ttack on the 
Yunnan railway R.nd Kunriing UPs possible in no other wny. 
He hed assured the French nnbassndor that J^prn has no terri^_ 
txulI“1 ri.ir'hitin-ng： i.n—JLnH nn . "m「l would Irter evacuate the 
rrea ag?in. The Foreign Ilinister hoped thot the French 
government vjould see the point of these denrncls so as not to 
put the J A pr; ne s G r:rny bef oro the necessity of enforcing the 
passage by violence. The French nnbasscdor hnd pronised to 
pfss this on, pointing cut thr.t France could not decide for 
herself after the arnistico negotiations, and thrt the r,:stter 
will he ve to be referred to the /j?ristice Gonnission for a 
decision。 

The Foreign Minister sr.id he would be grateful if the 
Gerrnnn Government would not obj set to the Jr.penese wish and 
would likewise influence the French Government in this sense

 c 
I pronised to transmit this without coninitting r.yself. 

7OTT1 
Certificate ' 

エ,ULHICH STRAUS, hereby c e r t i f y thct I an thoroughly conver-
sant with the German ？nd English langur.ges, and as a result 
of the conprrison bGtv.

T

ecn the German and the English texts, 
I have established thc:t this is a true and correct transla-
tion of International Prosecution Dociinent No. 4025E(1) 

/S/ TJLPICH STRAUS 



AFFIDAVIT 

I, W . F . Cumming, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say: 

1 . T h a t エ am an Attache of the United States Department of 
State on the Staff of the United States Political Adviser on Ger-
man Affairs, and as such I am a representative of the Office of 
Military Government for Germany (U.S.). That in my capacity as 
above set forth, I have in my possession, custody, and control at 
the Berlin Documents Center, Berlin, Germany, the original cap-
tured German Foreign Cffice files and archives. 

2. That said original Foreign Office files and archives 
v;ere captured and obtained by military forces under the command of 
the Supreme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Forces, and upon their 
seizure and capture were first assembled by said military forces 
at a Military Docuraent Center at Marburg, Germany, and v:ere later 
moved by authorized personnel of said Allied forces to said cen-
tral documents center, above referred to, and known as the Berlin 
Documents Center. 

3 . That エ was assigned to said document center at Marburg, 
Germany,,on August 15,1945； and said captured German Foreign 
Office files and archives first came into my possession and con-
trol while I' was stationed at Marburg, Germany, and that there-
after the same have continued in my possession and custody and 
under my control. 

4. That the document to which this affidavit is attached 
is a true and correct photostatic copy of an original German 
Foreign Office document which was captured from said German Foreign 
Office files and archives, and which c。.me into my possession and 
custody and. under my control in the manner above set forth. 

5. That said original document, of which the attached is 
a photostatic copy, is being held and retained by me in order 
that it may be examined and inspected by various interested 
agencies, and a photostatic copy of said original is hereby furn-
ished and certified to because of the unavailability of said 
original for the reasons a bove set forth. 

s/ W . P. Gumming 
W . P. CUMMING 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of April 1946. 

s/ G. H. Garde 
G. H. GARDE 

Lt. Colonel,AGD 
Acting Adjutant General 

OFFICE OF MILITARY 
GCVEHM^^T FOR G3RLANY (U.S.) 


